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MacDonell 
celebrates 
term as 
counties 
warden 

If there was the slightest doubt in 
anyone's mind that SD&G's 142nd 
warden is a Glengarrian of Scottish 
descent, a festive banquet in his honor 
Saturday night must have melted it 
away. 

Lochiel Township Reeve Ron Mac
Donell, sporting full dress in the Mac
Danell tartan and surrounded by 
reminders of his ancestry, celebrated 
the accomplishments of his year in the -
prestigious warden's chair. 

More than 450 relatives, friends, 
constituents, municipal represen
tatives and provincial and federal 
government officials attended the 
event, an evening carried out in fine 
Glengarry - and Canadian - tradi
tion at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

Two honor guards flanked the ban
quet hall entrance and later the head 
table, where yards of various tartans 

• provided color and a backdrop. Even 
banquet programs came complete 
with a tiny piece of MacDonell tar
tan secured to one comer. 

' And when it was tiine to launch the 
ceilidh, MacDonell and head table 
guests were ushered in to the skirl of 
the bagpipes played by the counties' 
own roads superintendent D. J. Mac
Donald. There was even a wee sip of 
Scotch whiskey for the thirsty piper, -
waiting at his po·st. 

Also as a reminder of Glengarry 
heritage was a 1950 McCormick trac
tor which belonged to MacDonell 's 
father, John, hooked up to - what 
else - a hay wagon carrying "ar
tifacts'' of farming tradition in the 
three United Counties. 

MacDonell will end his term as 
warden when he relinquishes the post 
to a yet-to-be-announced successor in 
December. 

Guest speaker former Stormont
Dundas MP Ed Lumley was one of 
a few politicians who lightly roasted, 
and commended, MacDonell for a job 
well done. 

MacDonyll is· "one of the finest 
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Outgoing SD&G Warden and 
Lochiel Reeve Ron MacDonell 
was in a merry mood as he, ac
companied by wife Monique, 
above, reflected on his year in the 
counties' top political post. 

young men I have ever met,' ' said 
Lumley. ''He is a tribute to his fami
ly , a tribute to his township and to 
SD&G for the work he has perform
ed in the last year. " 

He added, "Fame is'fleeting, but 
Ron won't have to worry- about that 
because he will be in the political life 
a long time." 

But Ma.cDonell, drawing his first 
deep breath of the evening after the 
banquet had come to a close, refused 
to confirm his political plans. He 
would not even commit to running for 
the position of Lochiel Township 
reeve. Someone else may want to take 
a shot at the seat, he said. 

MacDonell has been on the 
township council for 18 years - nine 
of them as reeve - and if he decides 
not to- compete in November, it will 
mean his last year in municipal 
politics was topped off by his year as 
warden. 

Of his wardenship, the man·offew 
words lamented, "It's sad. It was all 
over so quickly." 

As his most revered accomplish
ment, he lists the long-awaited 
replacement of the Glen-Stor-Dun 
Lodge, for which construction is 
hoped to begin next spring. 

Before assuming wardenship last 

International author 
promoting lifestyles 
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December, MacDonell acknowledg
ed that his term could be one of the 
most difficult in years , due to the 
tightening of government purse 
strings and the economic recession. 
The counties' tax hike of 22 per cent 
confirmed it. 

But a feather in counties council 's 
cap while under the leadership of 
MacDonell was the establishment of 
the economic development office, still 
only in infancy but already credited 
with saving two SD&G industries and 
with assisting a number of others dur
ing the recession. 

In addition, a rural numbering 
system to help emergency vehicles 
quickly find the source of a call , is 
finally being developed. 

And the waste management master 
plan became the responsibility of the 
SD&G United Counties, and offered 
to take in Dundas, which.had former-

ly been involved in the Grenville 
p~n. . 

But according to popular consensus 
Saturday night, it· is the politician's 
wives and families who make many 
invisible sacrifices and who stand 
beside the elected officials through 
thick and thin. At MacDonell 's side 
at the banquet was his wife Monique 
and nearby was his children Wally, 
Sonya and Darcy, and mom and dad, 
Violet and John. 

It was Lumley 's statement that the 
spouses of elected officials make the 
most sacrifices that was met by an en
thusiastic applause. 

During his address Lumley also 
listed several observations he had 
made during his years in public of
fice. He told the crowd that all politi
cians should begin a~ the municipal 
level of government, because it is a 
"great training ground." And while 
MPPs can hide in Toronto and MPs 
can hide in Ottawa, there is nowhere 
for municipal government members 
to hide. 

Lumley also credited municipal 
politicians for making great 
sacririces. While serving the com
munity, they must also carry on a 
separate vocation unlike their higher 
government counterparts whose 
elected position becomes a full-time 
job. 

And he continued, " The goal of 
every elected official should not be to 
get re-elected. It should not be a 
career. If it is a career, you will make 
decisions to keep you in office." 

Alexandria hosts 
Hall of Fame inductions 
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Currier, McDonell 
giving up reeveships 
in Maxville, Kenyon 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
News reporter 

Some of Glengarry's most promi
nent municipal politicians will not be 
back in office after this November's 
elections . 

Two months before voters head to 
the polls, two of Glengarry's seven 
municipal leaders have already an
nounced they won't ·be seeking 
re-election. 

Kenyon Township Reeve Finlay 
McDonell has announced that he will 
not be seeking a second term, saying 
he will leave the position to someone 
younger. 

McDonell, 62, said he decided last 
fall to step down because of a busy 
schedule that includes work with the 
Raisin River Conservation Authority 
and the Highland Games. 

"I'm supposed to be retired," said 
McDonell, referring to his busy 
schedule. McDonell previously serv
ed as Kenyon's deputy-reeve. 

Former reeve Wilfred Vallance, 
who was defeated by McDonell ii:i 
1988, has announced his intent to 
reclaim his old job. Former coun
cillor Donald Besner, who unsuc
cessfully ranJor deputy-reeve three 
years ago, may also challenge for the 
position. 

Meanwhile, Maxville Reeve 
George Currier will also step down 
from the political scene. Currier, who 
has served Maxville both as a reeve 
and a councillor since the mid-1970' s, 
cited a need for change, both for 
himself and the village, as the reason 
for his decision. 

At this point, no one has come for-

ward to officially announce their can
didacy for the vacated post. 

In Lochiel Township, Reeve Ron 
MacDonell is definitely throwing his 
hat into the ring, he just isn't sure 
which one. 

MacDonell, whose term as United 
Counties Warden is coming to an end, 
said he is still undecided whether to 
run for reeve, deputy-reeve or as a 
councillor. He has served three terms 
as reeve. 

''I'm definitely running, but I just 
haven't made up my mind for what. 
position,'' said MacDonell. 

He would not specify what factors 
he is considering in deciding which 
position to run for. He did admit that 
one of those factors may be an evalua
tion of the competition for each job. 

Lancaster Township Reeve Charles 
Sangster, seeking his second term, 
and Alexandria Mayor Jean-Paul 
Touchette, hoping to run his number 
of years in the town's top political 
spot to an even 20, say they will run 
in November. 

In addition to running for reeve, 
Sangster, who was acclaimed in 
1988, is in the running for the Coun
ties warden position. 

Touchette, meanwhile, wants to 
build his campaign on rebuilding the 
town's economy and industrial sector. 

Lancaster Village Reeve Jennifer 
Charbonneau and Charlottenburgh 
Township Reeve Carol-Ann Ross say 
they are undecided about their 
political future. 

Both reeves say they will decide in 
the next few weeks. 

Participants can run 
for Terry this Sunday 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

All the details have been finaliz
ed and everything is ready to go 
for the Terry Fox Participation 
Day Sunday. 

the Alexandria Glens and Char
Lan Rebels Junior B hockey teams 
will be attending. 

French public school possible in Glengarry 
Although some of organizers' 

plans for an expanded Terry Fox 
Day have not panned out, there are 
still plenty of things for par
ticipants in the annual fund raising 
run to enjoy and plenty of prizes. 

There may not be a roller blade 
demonstration as planned, but 
organizer Margie Laferriere is 
urging to attend the run at JO a.m. 
to discuss safety tips. 

There will be a barbecue begin
ning at 11 a.m along with a com 
roast. And there will be fruit and 
drinks to persons participating in 
the run. 

by Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Glengarry could soon have its own 
public French-lar:iguage elementary 
school. 
, The Stormont, Dundas and 

Glengarry Public School Board laun
ched last Tuesday its first ever 
French-language school in Cornwall. 
There are no French language public 
schools outside the city. 

Micheline Ouellette of Alexandria , 
chairman of the public board's French 
language section, hopes to change 
that , possibly as soon as September 

next year. 
Ouellette announced at the section· s 

meeting Tuesday night that the 
possibility will be explored of form
ing a public French-language school 
in Glengarry as well. 

"The demand is quite imperative. 
They (parents) want it for next 
September,'' Ouellette said in a 
phone interview Thursday. 

It took two years to plan the French 
school in Cornwall. Ouellette hopes 
that with the experience gained in 
planning the school, one in Glengarry 
can be set up with just one-year's 

Glen motorcyclist 
killed in collision 

A 20-year-old Glen Robertson 
man died on the weekend from in
juries sustained in an accident on 
Friday afternoon on County road 
10 about 4 km. east of Alexandria. 

Andre Latulippe was 
transported to hospital in Ottawa 
with serious head injuries. He later 
succumbed to those injuries. 

The accident occurred when 
Latulippe, riding a 1988 Kawasaki 
motorcycle , collided from behind , 
with a car driven by Bernard 
Castonguay , 59, of Glen 

Sandfield. 
Maxville OPP say Castonguay 

was attempting to pass another 
vehicle when Latulippe. driving at 
an undetermined speed. ran into 
the rear of the Castonguay vehicle. 

The impact of the crash sent 
Castonguay's 1984 Omni careen
ing into the ditch on the north side 
of the road while Latulippe. who 
was wearing a helmet. was ejected 
from his motorcycle. 

Police will not be laying any 
charges in the incident. 

planning. 
But she emphasized that she did not 

want the school to be a rush project. 
The emphasis will be on quality. not 
on how quickly a plan can be put 
together . 

"There's a lot of things that as a 
committee we would have to study . ' ' 

The board will likely locate the 
school in an existing building, but it 
is uncertain if the school will be 
located in Alexandria, or elsewhere 
in 'the county. The school will likely 
have space for 50 to 75 students. 

She hopes to have a plan of action 

for the board by December. 
· Once Ouellette's ad hoc committee, 
to be comprised of she, Daniel Morin 
and two or three people from the 
public at large, has a plan of action 
approved by the board, the Ontario 
Ministry of Education will be con
sulted for funding consideration. 

The French-language section has 
received six written requests for a 
French school from parents. The 
French public school project in Cor
nwall, was started with just one re
quest, but actually opened with 14 7 
students. 

The Terry Fox Run will have a 
10 a.rn. start , beginning at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace and par
ticipants can run, walk or bike 
their way through one of three 
courses. There will be a one 
kilometre, five kilometre and eight 
kilometre course. 

Anyone can take part in the run 
and the course is wheelchair 
accessible. 

There will be no Cornwall 
Royals in the run but members of 

Emergency attendants rushed to save the life of Andre Latulippe in Friday's accident. 

Glengarry Hockey School will 
be starting its classes Sunday mor
ning, and Director Gille Joanette 
will be planning on-ice activi ties 
for those in the school. 

There will be a flotilla at Mill 
Pond. Plans are being made for the 
canoeists to take part at 1 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Roxanne's Fitness Club will 
again hold an Aerobic-a-than at the 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
The activities at Fraternite Alex

andria are in full swing. 
The following members enjoyed 

a two-day trip to Toronto on the 
first days of September: Maurice 
and Denise Seguin, Rolland and 
Perle Poirier, Guy and Pauline 
Quesnel , Laurent and Claudette 
Larocque, Aime and Lorette 
Viau, Madeline Robert, Helene 
Giroux, Lucille Desjardins, 
Benoit Sauve and organizer Re
jeanne Lajoie. 

Among other places, they 
visited Cullen Gardens, CN 
Tower, Marineland. Wonderland, 
Canadian Disneyland and the 
Horiculture School. 

Close to I 00 members have 
registered with Rejeanne Lajoie 
(525- 3700) for a one-day pro
menade in the Laurentians during 
the Fall Colour Festival on Thurs
day , Sept. 26. 

They will spend most of the day 
at L ' Auberge Le Petit Bonheur 
near St. Donat . A few places on 
a second bus are still available. 

Members are reminded to pay 
their membership for the year 
1992 before Nov. 1. New 
members must also join before that 
date. 

T ickets for a beautiful quilt are 
now on sale. The drawing will take 
place at the annual Christmas din
ner on Dec. l at the Sports Palace. 

* * * 
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 

423 members are asked to meet on 
Sept. 15 at 10 a.m. at the Legion 
Hall before proceeding to the 
church in Green Valley to open 
Legion Week. 

Meanwhile there are about 26 
members now in the Liars' Club. 

A reminder about the Golden 
Glens first meeting of the season 
to be held on Sept. 12 at 11 :30 
a.m. at the Legion Hall. 

* * * 
Freedom After Disability is an 

association of persons with 
disabilities. The group would like 
to increase their membership. 

All people with disabilities and 
other interested individuals are en
couraged to join the association . 
The meeting will be held on Sept. 
17 at 7 p.m. al the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

* * * The regular meeting of the 39ers 
will be held at 12:30 p.m. on Sept. 
18 at Church on the Hill. All 
members are asked to please 
attend . 

* * * A reminder about the annual 
turkey supper at the Alexandria 
United Church. 

The supper will be held on Fri
day, Sept. 20 at the curling club. 

* * * Just a friendly reminder that 
Sunday School has started again 
for another year at Church on the 
Hill. Starting time is 9:30 a.m. 

* * * A year has already gone by since 
meetings were held for the Sport
scard Collectors in this area . 

After a summer break, meetings 
will be starting again al the 
Glengarry Sports Palace in Alex
andria on Wednesday, Sept. 11 at 
7 :30 p.m. 

It's amazing to see how this hob
by has grown in a year . If you are 
inte rested, come along and make 
friends, trade or sell cards and 
learn about this hobby. 

* * * 

The club meets daily at the Legion The Alexandria Stationery store 
Hall from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. ex- on Main St. has been sold. 
cept Sundays. Lucien Chenier, the store's 

If you haven't tried their coffee, foriner ·owner, is taking a break 
you don't know what you're "to smell the roses" after 23 years 
missing. in the business. 

* * * New owner Denis Martin takes 
The Alzheimer Society of Car- over on Oct. 1. 

nwall and District is seeking the * * * 
se rvices of three walkabout Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
volunteers in Alexandria . Lalumiere of Greenfield Park 

If you are interested in spending spent the weekend with their aunt 
aminimumofonehour every two Mrs. Girard Proulx of 
weeks walking with and providing Alexandria. 
companionship for a person who Mr. 0. O'Neill of Montreal was 
has Alzheimer's Disease, please a visitor to Alexandria on the 
contact Shelley or Linda at weekend. 
932-4914 by Sept. 17. Training Mr. and Mrs. l(ent McDermid 

, will be provided. of Iroquois, Ont. enjoyed Sunday 
, * 'f r . , with his mother Mrs. Colin 

The A La P.A.G.E. literacy McDermid in Maxville and with 
centre of Alexandria wishes to ex- her parents Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
tend a warm welcome to alt in- McKinnon in Alexandria. 
terested in the French Literacy * * * 
Program for francophones to the Dory's Environment Tip of the 
A La P.A .G.E. annual meeting on Week: It pays to keep your car 
Sept. 26 at 7:30 p.m. tuned up. Properly tuned, it can 

The meeting will be held at the drive down fuel consumption by 
Knights of Columbus Hall on Ke- 20 per cent. 
nyon St. in Alexandria. Inflate tires to the right pressure 

Wine and cheese will be served and save another five per cent. 
after the meeting. A pampered c·ar will waste less 

* * * fuel and contribute less heat-
The Meals on Wheels program trapping carbon dioxide to the 

for Alexandria and District is back atmosphere~ 
in operation. Tuesday, Sept. 17 - * * * 
has been set as the first delivery Bottom of the cup: Words of 
day of the program, which ha) wisdom to live by fo r the totally 
been revived by Glengarr) relaxed: Why put off until tomor-
Outreach Services. row what you can put off until.the 

Prizes for Terry Fox Run 
include Rough Rider, hockey tickets 
(Continued from page 1 
Glengarry Sports Palace with D .J . 
Dean Piche helping with the audio. 
The event will be held in the sports 
palace hall if the weather does not 
cooperate. 

Prizes include tickets to NHL 
and Cornwall Royal hockey games 
and to an Ottawa Roughrider 
Football. 

There also will be a Junior Team 
Canada jersey replica given away 
and posters, two Cornwall Royal 
autographed hocke~ sticks, two 
Ottawa 67s autographed hockey 
slicks, four Wayne Gretzky water' 
bottles and one pair of roller 
blades. 

The NHL a nd Ottawa 
Roughrider tickets can be won by 

Education 
Margaret MacDonald St. John 
graduated with a Bachelor of 
Education from Queen's Universi
ty on May 31, 1991. She is now 
teaching at St. Lawrence College 
in Cornwall. Margaret is the 
daughter of Patricia MacDonald 
and the late Howard St. John, and 
granddaughter of Christena Mac
Donald at the,Maxville Manor .. 

.\ 

anyone with pledges totalling $50 
or more. The Cornwall Royal 
tickets and other prizes can be won 
by anyone with pledges totalling 
$ 10 or more . 

As well, there will be an ap
preciation certificate awarded to 
the person who raises the most 
funds. 

Provincial organizers for the 
11th annual Terry Fox Run are 
hoping to raise $3.1 million across 
the province this year, the same 
amount raised last year. 

Pledge sheets for the Alexandria 
run are available at the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Royal Bank, Bank of 
Montreal, Alexandria Dairy 
Queen, M and D Sports and . 
Shepherd Motor Sports . 

Garry and Catherine McArthur are 
pleased to announce the gradua
tion of their daughter Tracey from 
Trent University, Peterborough in 
June 1990 with a Bachelor of 
Science degree, physics major 
and from Queen's University in 
May, 1991 with a Bachelor of 
Education degree. Tracey is a 
former student of Char-Lan High 
school and is beginning her 
teaching career in Taumarunui 
High School, Taumarunui, .New 
Zealand. 

INTERESTED IN 
Flying, Gliding 

Weather Forecasting 
Navigation, Field Exercises 

.22 Target Shooting 
Being a Leader? 

JOIN THE 

AIR CADETS 
REGISTRATION -

At Glengarry District High School 
Anyone between 12 and 19 is welcome to join 

This Wednesday, September 11 - 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
or at Alexandria airport 

Saturday, Sept. 14 - 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Fill out your enrolment forms and 

GET A RIDE IN A. GLIDER! 

* * * day after tomorrow'' 
• _________________________ __i , ...... :::::;,~~:-:::===~==:i:X------:=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=:._:_~ 

lllUCKY DOLlAR 
Green Valley, Ont. 525-3081 · 

Blade 
Roast 

Can 11 Gr A (ftj# Large size 

Tomatoes £,) 

99¢ 2,18 
lb kg 

Fearman 
Black Forest 

Ham 

USA#1Gr. ~ Green 

Seedless 

Grapes 

99~ 2·1
~ 

Schneider 

Wieners 
450 i 

,.89 

Can. fresh 

Broccoli 

Chicken T'" ...._ USA 11 Gr. 

Breasts . -\ , . Cantaloupe 
no-had. '... \ '-. . _:a large size 18 . ~ -~--:, 

1 ·!9 4·~9 \~;- 99¢ 
Gr. A beef 

Stew 
Beef 

2.49 5.49 
lb kg 

Heinz 

Tomato and 
Vegetable 

Juice 
IL 

Cloverleaf 
in water 
White 

Tuna 
156 ml 

,.99 

• 
. 

. 

. 

Campbelrs 

Tomato 

Soup 
10 0/ 

Ultra 

Cheer 

Laundry 
Detergent 

4L 

5.99 

Ragu 
Old World 

Spaghetti 
Sauce 

750 ml 

,.29 

Libby's 

Alphaghetti 
388 ml 

Premium 

Red 
Sockeye 

Salmon 
7.5 07. 

1 .99 

Hostess 
Ass't 

Chips 
190 g 

1 .59 

Prices in effect until store closing Saturday, Sept. 14/91. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Savarin 

Beef 

Pot 
Pies 
200 g 

59¢ 
Flamingo 

Butter 
Tarts 

• 50 g 

2,49 

SETTLER'S CABIN 
· FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

5 to 10 p.m. 

Chef salad , prime rib au jus, baked potato, 1 O 95 vegetable, dessert - caramel Sunday • 

MAIN DINING ROOM 
TABLE·D'HOTE 

Seafood Chowder or Chef Salad 

Chicken Kiev 
or 

Shrimp Royal 
Coffee or Tea 

19·95 

IN THE PUB 
Join us for our fabulous buffet 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
5 to 10 p.m . 

Prime ri_b au jus, roast turkey, shrimp newburg, 
vegetarian lasagna, honey garlic ribs, roast 
potato, fresh vegetables, + 30 item salad bar 
and all-you-can-eat shrimp, dessert - black 
forest cake, chocolate eclairs, mille feuilles ... 11 _95 much , much more 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 
Join us for our daily special in 

SETTLER'S CABIN 
Monday to Friday 

ALSO FULL SALAD BAR 
in MAIN DINING ROOM 6·95 

HOT and COLD BUFFET 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY 

Tut~·~ MtLL 
RESi AURA NT & PUB 

Main St. and 525-4131 
Mill Square 

\ 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

with 
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The Little Flower 
Fabric and Things 

Aggie Walker, prop. 
106 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-4810 

DON'T 
MISS 
OUT! 

WIN BOX.SEAT TICKETS 
For The Ottawa vs Toronto Game 

Sunday, Sept. 29 

GREAT CONTESTS AND PRIZES 
Friday, Sept. 20 and Saturday, Sept. 21 

THE CHRISTOPHER DANIEL BAND 
· Great Live Rock 'N Roll 

EVERY:WEEK AT CHAMPIONS 
Monday ... 

4·'' 20C 15C 
SPAGHETTI NITE WINGS AND PEEL 'NEAT 
All You Can Eat RINGS NITE SHRIMP NITE 

Thursday ... Friday ... Weekends ... 

4,99 PERCH BREAKFAST 

ONDO-COMB PLATTER OF 
CHAMPIONS NITE NITE From 11 a.m. 

CHICKEN WINGS 15\a. 
Any evening after 7 p.m. on the patio 

''WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER'' 
103 Main Street, Alexandria, 525-2128 

For Your Convenience 

We Are Open 
· 7 DAYS A WEEK!! 

Monday to Friday 
Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday-Open 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

SUNDAYS-NOON TO 5:00 p.m. 
· ASK ABOUT OUR "FREE DELIVERY SERVICE" 

CENTRAL CONVENIENT LOCATION 
WITH LOTS OF PARKING 

WE NOW CARRY 
OBSESSION by Calvin Klein 

After Shave and Eau de Toilette 

"Experience our century old 
tradition of fine service ·· 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandrla 525-2525, 525-4041 

_1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 

• 
•• 
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The Glengarry Scene 

Lancaster Township looking 
at homemade composting idea 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
News reporter 

Lancaster Township is the latest 
• municipality to be asked to start a 

composting program, but unlike the 
programs in Charlottenburgh and 
Alexandria, the Lancaster proposal 
has a homemade flavor to it. 

Pat Ager, a Lancaster Township 

involved in composting grant 
programs. 

"People think they're doing a big 
thing for the environment when they 
pay their $10 (for a subsidized com
poster) and then it sits in the corner 
and they don't use it," said Reeve 
Charles Sangster, adding that a 
knowledge of composting would be 
far more beneficial. 

But the final decision on whether 
to pursue the acquisition of 
prefabricated composters will depend 
on the re ponse obtained from the 
workshops. 
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Collision sends 
two to hospital 

A two-car collision in Alexandria 
sent three people to hospital Thurs
day morning. 

Alexandria police say the accident 
occurred at 8:27 a .m. on Main Street 
South at the Front Street intersection, 
when a 1988 Crysler sedan driven by 
Roger Gravel , 69, of Lancaster, and 
northbound on Main , attempted a left 
tum onto Front Street and went into 
the path of a southbound 1988 Buick 
sedan driven by Betty-Anne McGillis, 
34, of Glen Robertson. 

Gravel was taken to Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital and later transfer
red to hospital in Ottawa with serious 
internal injuries. 

9 resident who has become one of the 
area 's leading promoters of the en
vironment, and particularly com
posting, was at the township's regular 
meeting last week to request the 
municipality's participation in a com
posting project. 

Rather than obtaining grants from 
the Ministry of Environment to pur
chase pre-built composters to be 
resold at subsidized prices to 
residents, as was the case in Alexan
dria and as currently is in the works 
in Charlottenburgh Township , Ager 
told council she preferred to en
courage local residents to build the 
composters themselves. 

"l think if there was really a de
mand for com posters we'd go along 
with it," said Deputy-reeve Steve 
Preston. 

Ambulance and emergency personnel freed Roger Gravel from wreckage. 
Staff photo - Joe Banks 

McGillis and a passenger, Antonia 
Denotter, were both treated for minor 
injuries at Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital and released. 

Ager also inquired about the 
possibility of joining with Kenyon and 
Lochiel Townships in a recycling 
program. 

Former Alexandrian jailed 28 months for armed robbery 

"People should be encouraged to 
make their own com posters,' ' Ager 
said, adding that the task of building 
a unit is a fairly simple one. 

Ager offered to hold composting 
workshops in order to educate 
residents on the practice and impor
tance of composting. 

Council members were agreeable 
to the idea of holding workshops, of
fering the use of the township hall for 
that purpose. Members also seemed 
to agree with Ager that education 
workshops were preferable to getting 

The general idea is for the 
municipalities to jointly purchase 
recycling services from Alexandria's 
RARE plant and to rotate the collec
tion of recylables between the three 
townships . 

Sangster asked that council be 
given until the beginning of next year 
before taking any action in that 
direction. 

In the meantime, Ager encouraged 
individuals to take their recyclable 
materials to Riviere-Beaudette and 
Cornwall recycling depots, since 
Alexandria does not accept 
recyclables from individuals who 
aren't town residents . 

Unanticipated project changes 
up Gree·n Valley sewers cost 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
News reporter 

A total of 21 project changes 
ordered by the provincial government 

• 
has so far added over $189,000 to the 
costs of the Green Valley sewers 
project. 

The change orders, the majority of 
a. which have come· from the Ministry 
T of Transportation, have bumped the 

cost of the pipes and sewers portion 
of the project to more than $1 . 7 
million, exceeding the original $ I .5 
million value of the contract. 

Change orders are alterations or 
added specifications to a contracted 
project which were not specified in 
the original contract. 

The additional costs entailed by the 
provisions of the change orders in
cluded extra paving work, the 
deepening of sewer installations and 
the rental of an additional backhoe. 

Despite the added costs, the overall 
budget for the project, which includes 
the construction of a lagoon, is still 
under budget. 

The Green Valley sewer project , a 

co-operation between the Townships 
of Lancaster and Charlottenburgh, 
who co-administer the Hamlet of 
Green Valley, and all costs for the 
septic system will be shared . 

As of August, the total cost of the 
Green Valley sewers stands at 
$2,941 , 7 13 as compared to the 
original estimates of $3,459.570 
made in April, 1990. 

Lancaster Township clerk Mike 
Samson said that he is aware of a few 
more change orders that will adp to 
the overall costs, but Samson said 
these changes are not major ones. 

The only other additional expenses 
currently anticipated arc engineering 
fees for consulting work done in the 
final stages of the project. 

Samson said yesterday (Tuesday) 
th_a~ the sewers have been designated 
as "su_~stantially complete.' · He add
ed that the township is still waiting for 
the official go-ahead to authorize the 
connecting of the system to individual 
residents. 

Samson said the green light may be 
given any day . 

J.L. Lefebvre 
News reporter 

The second of two men involved in 
armed robberies in Alexandria e ight 
months ago has been sentenced to 28 
months in prison. 

The sentence was handed down 
Sept. 3 by Judge Jean Forget of the 
Ontario Provincial Court in 
Cornwall. 

Troy Dean Thompson, 26, a 
former Alexandria resident now liv
ing in Cornwall, pleaded guilty in 
June to two counts of armed robbery. 
Sentencing was delayed until last 
week so that a pre-sentence report 
could be prepared. 

Normand Evrard, Thompson's ac
complice in the armed hold-ups of the 
Alexandria Brewer's Retail and the 
town branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia was sentenced on June 6 to a 
four-and-a-half year jail term for his 
part in the robberies. 

Thompson 's sentence was shorter 

because of the fact that he had no 
previous record for serious crimes. 
Defense attorney Tilton Donihee also 
told the court that his client had been 
influenced by his older accomplice. 
who had a criminal record dating 
back to the age of 18. 

The two men staged a robbery at 
the Brewer's Retail on Dec. 19. They 
gained entry into the store by throw
ing an engine camshaft through the 
front window. The camshaft struck 
the store's clerk, injuring him 
slightly . 

With Thompson ' s accomplice 
holding a 177 calibre pellet gun, the 
duo entered the store, grabbed a 
money-bag containing $1,439, and 
fled the scene. 

On Jan. 9 , the same two men stag
ed a hold-up at the Alexandria branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. Thomp
son held the gun on this occasion, 
while the accomplice collected $6,400 
in cash. 

Glengarry Heart and Stroke group 
invite you to Lighthearted Luncheon 

lf you want to eat healthy but 
you don 't know where to go, the 
Glengarry Chapter o-f the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation has a sug
gestion for you. 

The Heart and Stroke chapter is 
organizing a Lign_thearted Lun
cheon per month at tlie Georgian 
House Restaurant on Main Street 
in Alexandria, starting this month 
and ending in December. 

According to the chapter, the 
meals will give people a chance to 
see how delicious heart healthy 
food can be, enjoyed in a relaxed 
setting. 

The meals cost $10.50 and begin 
with fresh beet soup with yogurt , 
with salmon with chive sauce, new 
potatoes with herbs and zucchini 
with chopped tomatoes for the 
mam course. 

To drink, there will be coffee, 
tea and specialty tea. And for an 
extra $2, desert lovers can wrap up 
their meal with a strawberry cream 
flan. 

The menus are value-priced and 
include provincial and federal sales 
tax and gratuities. The meals both 
tantalize the taste buds and arc 
healthy for the heart and recipes 
will be available to take home. 

All four luncheons will be held 
on a Tuesday. The luncheons are 
Sept. 17, Oct. 8, Nov . 12 and 
Dec. 10. The meals are from noon 
to I p.m. to accommodate those 
wishing to return to work. Those 
who wish to take an extended 
lunch hour and linger are welcome 
to do so. 

Tickets are available in advance 
from Georgian House and space is 
limited. 

Nothing new on this 'natural' farm 
By J.L. Lefebvre 
News reporter 

One of the first things that the 
workers on Lochiel Township's "A 
vot' saiite" (To your health) farm, 
located about 5 km east of Alexan
dria, will tell you about their farm
ing methods is that there's really 
nothing new about them. 

Anne Vanneuville, Denis Frappier, 
Christiane Coderre and Leo Legris all 
work and live on the 40-acre farm 
which promotes " natural" ways of 
cultivation which are, in the long 
term, more beneficial to the health of 
people and the earth itself. 

The end result. say the foursome, 
is also a better, chemical-free qua I ity 
of vegetable produced by the 
.. biodynamic" process. 

The farm yields a wide variety of 
produce, including carrots, beets. 
tomatoes , leeks, onions, lettuce and 
peppers. 

··A vot' sante" products are sold 
in small quantities to local individuals 
and in larger quantities to stores in 
Hawkesbury and Montreal. 

Instead of using pesticides and her
bicides, which have in recent years 
become as much a part of North 
American farming life as tractors and 
praying for rain, the ·'A vol sante · · 
farmers choose to use meticulous, 
labor- intensive methods which re
quire more effort in the short term but 
yield more results in the long run. 

.. We work the soil by passing the 
tractor over it many times over the 
su·mmer," said Frappier. " It· s harder 
work because it 's a lot easier going 
over it once with a herbicide." 

But Frappier said hard work and 
abstention from chemicals today 
means healthier soil and plentiful 
crops in. the future . Their approach. 
they say, is merely a return to tradi-

rotation of crops and the promotion 
' of micro-organic life through com

posting all give the earth the proper 
nutrients it requires to yield healthy 
crops. 

Vanneuville says that the advent of 
chemicals to the farming process has 
led to a sterile mechanization of 
agriculture and an unbalancing of 
nature. 

··A plant is the same as a human 
being and we are not mechanical be
ings." 

"Man and the soil have been link
ed and associated together since the 
beginning of time," said Legris. 
--You can't separate the two." 

Yanneuville said one of the biggest 
obstacles that the group has faced is 
the cynicism and skepticism they get 
from people when told of their ideas 
and methods. 

· 'When we try and tell people about 
biodynamics and our effort to bring 
the forces of nature into cohesion. 
people react as if we ' re talking about 
sorcery and black magic." 

Christiane Coderre, Anne Vanneuville and Denis Frappier check on 
some of the vegetables growing at the "A Vot' Sante" farm. 

In reality. says Frappier , the same 
principles employed on their 
biodynamic farm were taken for 
granted by North American farmers 
before World War II . 

tional. natural, and most important of 
all. successful methods . 

.. After all, herbicides haven ·1 

always been around,·· said Legris. 
The farm · s location is in line with 

what one imagines is harmony with 
nature . Situated on a sleepy. tree
lined concession road. the stillness of 
the air and placating chirping of the 
crickets seem to be the perfect natural 
setting. 

The farm teems with life. both plant 
and animal. and there is nary a cor
ner of the property that isn't occupied 
by vegetable plants or sunflowers or 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 
a part of the animal menagerie which 
includes goats. chickens. rabbits and 
a sheep. 

Yanneuville said the key element to 
this kind of farming is taking care of 
the soil. giving all the care and atten
tion it deserves. In this way, she says. 
the earth is very similar to a baby. 

"We want to stimulate micro
organic life in the soil." said Van
neuville. who adds that processes like 
natural fertilization and composting 
are akin to feeding predigested food 
to a baby. 

Regular plowing to air the soil. the 

Those methods continued to be us
ed in Europe. and are experiencing a 
bit of a revival here. particularly in 
Quebec where the provincial govern
ment has started studying the 
philosophy . 

While awaiting widespread accep
tance. the workers of the ··A vot · 
sante" farm will continue their work. 
content in the knowledge and firm in 
their belief that what they are doing 
is right. 

"Healthy soil. healthy produce and 
healthy people: that's what we're all 
about.·· 

Both men were arrested two days 
later. 

Thompson apologized for his 
crimes before being sentenced, ask
ing for forgiveness. 

Forget lauded Thompson for his 
remorse, but explained that the 
sentence, broken down into two con
secutive 14-month terms, must serve 
as a deterrent to others . 

Cou·rt report 
The following are among the matters heard by Judge Reginald Levesque 
in Alexandria Provincial Court on Thursday, Sept. 5, 1991. 

Man fined for cigarette smuggling 
A man who was arrested by RCMP officers after trying to smuggle 

cigarettes into Canada by boat has been fined $2,800. 
Gordon Lazore, 32, and three accomplices were stopped by police an 

Aug. 31 while transferring 98 cartons of cigarettes from a 16-foot boat 
on the Raisin River to a car parked at the riverfront just outside of 
Lancaster. 

The total value of the cigarettes was $4,216, with a duty value of $1,400. 
Judge Reginald Levesque imposed the minimum fine of twice the duty 
evaded, white giving Lazore 18 months to pay the fine. 

Woman jailed for break-and-enter 
A 23-year-old woman who stole a boat in order to support a drug habit 

has been ~entenced to 10 days in jail. 
Rose-Marie Meunier, of no fixed address, broke into a riverfront Lan

caster Township property and, along with an accomplice, stole an out
board motor and a paddleboat. 

Defence counsel Paul Syrduk said Meunier had to resort to theft in order 
to purchase drugs with the money obtained from selling the stolen goods. 

Meunier was placed on probation for one year and ordered to pay $33.33 
to cover damage to the property inflicted during the theft. 

Window-breakers get community service 
Three men who broke windows at six Alexandria businesses, causing 

a combined total of $6,400 in damage, have been sentenced to perform 
community service by Judge Reginald Levesque. 

John Bissonnette, 19, of Alexandria and Gilbert Lacombe, 18, of Max
ville will each perform 150 hours of community service work, while Claude 
Bedard, 18, of Apple Hill was sentenced to 100 hours. 

Bissonnette and Lacombe received a higher amount of hours because 
each had charges for a break-and-enter theft pending at the· time of their 
arrest for the window-breaking. 

All three were put on probation for two years, and must repay the full 
amount of the damage. 

Man fined for drunk driving 
A Summerstown man has been fined $600 and been prohibited from 

driving for one year after pleading guilty to a charge of driving while 
impaired. 

Irvine Simpson, 58, was arrested on July 15 after his vehrcle went onto 
the shoulder of a country road in Charlottenburgh Township. 

Simpson , who was on his way home after his own retirement party , 
refused to provide breath samples, and was charged by Lancaster OPP 
with failure to do so. 

However, Simpson's defense attorney told the court that his client knew 
that he was over the legal limit and thought a breath test was unnecessary. 

Cornwall man fined for drunk driving 
A 26-year-old Cornwall man has been fined $600 and has had his driv

ing privileges suspended for one year following his arrest last November 
for driving while over the legal limit. 

Denis R. Valade registered readings of 123 milligrams of alcohol per 
100 millilitres of blood in two separate breath samples taken on the night 
of the arrest. 

Five months for driving off enc es 
A Glen Robertson man has been sentenced to five months in jail for 

his fourth and fifth impaired driving offences . 
Convicted twice in 1972 and once in 1990, Yvan Campeau, 44, was 

also charged with operating a motor vehicle while his driving privileges 
were suspended. Judge Reginald Levesque suspended Campeau 's licence 
for three years. 

Fine, probation for ATV theft 
A 19-year-old Glen Robertson resident has been fined $500 and placed 

on probation for two years for his part in the theft of an all-terrain vehicle. 
Michel Piette was also ordered by the court to pay one-third of the value 

of the vehicle, estimated at $4,000, which was damaged beyond repair 
when abandoned by Piette and two other individuals. 

Probation for pilfering cooler 
A 17-year-old youth has been placed on 18 months probation for steal

ing a cooler filled with food from American visitors camping in Lancaster 
Park. 

The youth will also pay $200 in restitution for the contents of the cooler. 
The youth can not be identified under the provisions of the young offenders 
act. 

Probation for causing disturbance 
A 25-year-old Alexandria man has been placed on probation for one 

year for causing a disturbance. 
Alain Delorme was arrested on Dec. 8 of last year when he caused a 

disturbance after being refused service at an Alexandria drinking 
establishment. 

Judge Reginald Levesque said he was impressed by the fact that since 
Delorme ' s first appearance in court, the accused had returned to the 
establishment to settle financial accounts. 

As a result. Levesque did not impose any specific restrictions in regards 
to entering drinking establishments. as is normally the case, as conditions 
of probation. 
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Water problems not sinking in 

The seemingly annual warnings issued to Alexandria 
about decreased water levels in Loch Garry and the Mill 

Pond aren't doing much to resolve the town's water reserve 
problems. Yearly, a game is played, one that is highly 
politicized, where the Raisin River Conservation Authority 
cries wolf yet little is done to heed the warnings. 

The RRCA cannot be more specific. Minimal rainfall over 
the next few months, it says, could reduce lake levels to a 
critical state, thereby jeopardizing the town's water supply. 
And below normal water levels over the winter period could 
create ice in the river system that would block the passage 
of water to the town's water filtration plant. At the moment, 
levels at Loch Garry, Middle Lake and Mill Pond are from 
six to 15 inches lower than normal. As of this past Monday, 
there was barely a trickle coming over the dam at the loch. 

Now this is no new problem in Alexandria. For countless 
years, there has been concern about water supply. It has been 
an historic issue, in fact, but also one that's been largely ig
nored until the RRCA began its long-range plan of raising 
levels in Loch Garry. That in turn raised controversy, but 
the councillors of Alexandria both past and present have 
known all along that political considerations have outweighed 
the practical. 

Even up to its last meeting, council was throwing out the 
time-honored suggestions, like halting all-day lawn sprinkl
ing and shutting down the Mill Pond fountain. Though there 
is merit in both of these, they are short-sighted and amount 
only to band-aid solutions. Only long-term conservation 
measures would be effective, measures which would be in 
place throughout most of the summer - and enforced. 

At any rate, these are smokescreens which tend to deflect 
attention away from the need for better water conservation 
from the town's biggest bulk water user, Consoltex. While 
the plant, an important employer in town and the area, has 
taken some steps to stem its massive use of water, it remains 
by far the town's biggest customer. 

That means the revenue Consoltex provides the public 
utilities commission is also considerable, raising 60-plus 
thousands of dollars yearly for towp coffers. Council has been 
obviously reluctant to push for more water conservation at 
the plant, including recycling of water, because politics dic
tate that one does not bite the hand that feeds it. 

Council's suggestions to put the onus of water conserva
tion on the backs of residential water consumers then is par
tially mis-directed. Yes, there should be' water restrictions, 
but they should be comprehensive and enforced. And the 
town fountain is better left evaporating water into the air on 
weekends, when visitors would be in town to appreciate it. 

But whether it is now or at election time, or when the town 
finally reaches that frequently-discussed water crisis, coun
cillors will have to come to grips with the principal reason 
behind Alexandria's seemingly chronic water problems. A 
drought could be just around the corner. 

Centre embarks on mission 

In the beginning, it was the dream of a solitary man who 
hoped one day the general public could share his longstan

ding appreciation of a marsh that harbored an abundance and 
variety of wildlife. In the end, despite some controversy by 
naturalists who insisted the centre in fact posed an en
vironmental threat, the project stands completed, as testa
ment to the need for outdoors education today and in the 
future. 

The Cooper Marsh visitors centre, however, is much more 
than the final chapter of this dream of project fundraiser chair
man Bill Cooper. Apart from its obvious value as a learning 
centre, it stands as a symbol of a desire by society to respect 
further the natural environment. 

With this in mind, the questions posed by the naturalists 
who opposed the project is a reminder of the need of a cen
tre like this one. In fact, it would be truly instructional to 
see worksh9ps put on by these same naturalists, to tell school 
children and anyone else who cares to listen why they op
posed the project, and the risks to the mar$h it and any other 
kind of development, poses. 

For the public and young people need not only know what 
makes the marsh such a special place, but they also should 
know how easily it can be damaged. They need to know why 
a marsh needs protection, why its health is not only impor
tant to the animals who live in it, but to the people who live 
around it. 

If response from the school board is any indication, the 
centre will be fulfilling that mission. The separate board has 
set aside 75 half-days to allow its member schools to visit 
Cooper Marsh. 

While it remains to be seen what the long-term impact of 
the centre's presence will mean, these are early hopeful signs 
that it promises to be positive. Bill Cooper, RRCA general 
manager Michel Lalonde, the RRCA board and the countless 
businesses and individuals who provided the funds should 
be .justifiably proud of this facility, and the mission it 
represents. 
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Emotion on school's first day 
I was foolishly sceptical, more 

often than not, of parents who insisted 
that the first day of school for their 
little ones was actually more 
traumatic for them than the child. 

I tended to accept the word more 
often of hardened veteran parents 
who saw school's opening as more of 
a salvation, a chance to return to a 
sane family life, and · freeing 
everybody henceforth to pursue those 
activities which were made so much 
more onerous when the kids were 
around, especially wbfn they were 
bored, bad or both. 

Until Monday. 
That was the fateful day that-the big 

school ous pulled up to the end of the 
driveway, and a little girl - not quite 
four - climbed the stairs with a 
mommy struggling for composure, 
and a daddy waving goodbye from the 
front door steps. That lump that 
others warned me would just appear 
showed up, somewhere between a 
nervous stomach and the oac1c of my 
throat. There she was sitting on the 
front seat, sheepishly looking around 
at her much larger seat-mates, and 
managed a wave in our general 
direction. 

Now I knew what they meant, those 
parents who confessed sob\:ling un-

After 
Thoughts 

Joe Banks 

controllably as their BABY disap
peared down the hall in the hand of 
her first teacher. There's this strange 
mixture of emotion, an uneasy blend 
of anxiety, pride, relief and the feel
ing that time had marched on too fast 
from the crib to kindergarten. 

And, mixed in with-all that was a 
sudden, new respect for bus drivers, 
though I'd watched them sensitively 
greet the kids at pick-up and wave 
goodbye at drop-off. They truly were 
caregivers on wheels, not simply the 
chauffeurs of a rowdy youth. 

So off she went, name-tag and bus 
number firmly pinned to sweater, to 
her new life at a school she relished 
talking about, proudly too, calling it 
"my school" and "my teacher" as 
if she had exclusive rights to it (im
portant because older sister had her 
"own" school too). But I wonder 
still: How would she be at school 
itself? 

I hesitantly decided a c~sual stroll 

past the school yard on the way to 
work may be in order, more for my 
sake than her's. But I wanted to do 
it without attention, lest I disrupt the 

· teacher's own good work; nothing 
like a fretful parent to shatter the 
mood of introduction to new surroun
dings. Number one daughter 
unceremoniously let go of my hand 
at the sidewalk and dashed to her 
school yard, without even a goodbye 
peck. She is, after all, in Grade 1 now 
and announced quite seriously that 
she didn't need to do ''that stuff' any 
more. 

Walking past the school yard of 
number two daughter, I scanned the 
sea of kids looking for the telltale 
green.sweater. There she was, in the 
hand of her teacher, sheepishly look
ing around at the activity on the field. 
She happened to glance up and we 
both managed a wave, and that lump 
surfaced again. I don't think I'd been 
able to swallow it until I reached the 
office door. 

I wouldn't call it a traumatic day, 
at least not for me (I haven't checked 
the number of Kleenexes that were 
used at home though) . But it definitely 
registered on the emotion meter. 

I just wish those buses wouldn' t 
make her look so darned small. 

Getting ready for the playoffs 
It is rapidly approaching that time 

again. Jovial , smiling vertebrates will 
be going door-to-door, shaking 
hands, making predictions of poten
tial doom and gloom unless you 
choose their way . 

Some will talk about what they will 
do to improve your world , others will 
simply talk of what they have done. 
Others will indulge in a little bit on 
both. 

They may hand· you pamphlets, 
show you signs, beckon higher 
sources. And to them, you will never, 
ever, be able to say no . • · 

We are not talking about the 

News to me 

Greg Kielec 

Jehovah Witnesses , we are talking 
about those people we all know and 
love - the municipal politicians . 

Yes folks, they arc back after 
another action-packed season - _you 
may not have seen it all but l am sure 
they will fill you in on the details -
and they will be coming to a home 
near you soon. 

Newcomers will be taking death
defying leaps into the political ring, 
preaching the need for fresh blood 
and new faces, urging people to come 
out of the closet and into the polling 
station. 

Old hats will visit people they have 
not seen in ages , remind people of 
their record, show them their ac
complishments, remind people who 
they are. 

Some will be running to the left, 
others will be running to the right . 

Some will be running down the 
middle, while an elusive few will take 

(Continued on page 5) 

Sympathy for public servants 
Former Stormont-Dundas MP Ed 

Lumley, speaking at the Warden's 
Banquet in Alexandria Saturday night 
may not have realized it, but he hit 
the nail right on the head. 

Lumley told the crowd of several 
observations he had made during his 
years in public office. He sajd he had 
tried to make decisions based on how 
he did things in his family. He said 
he felt that if something was in the 
long-term best interests of his 
children, then it was representative of 
people across the country. 

Then he asked, "Why is it that 
when we get into public office we 
don't use the same thought processes 
for solving problems? What do we do 
in our families when we have pro
blems? We try to arrive at a consen
sus. Children come first. The thing 
is . to be successful in a family you 
have to make every effort to accom
modate, and 1 think that sometimes 
gets lost in the (political) process. ·· 

Right on. 
About a year ago , l wrote a column 

using the analogy of parents who told 
their children they'd have to do 
without many of the basic necessities 
of life because there wasn' t enough 
money to keep the family going. The 
children agreed to eat only one meal 
a day and sleep together in the same 
unheated room to keep warm. for .the 
sake of the family . Meanwhile, their 
parents were lying under a warm 
duvet in a heated room, watching 
their color television. nibbling on 

That's Life 

Lesley Cadham 

chocolates and trying to make deci
sions about whether to buy 
themselves expensive items. 

That scenario can be used, once 
again, to illustrate the unfairness of 
asking public servants to accept a 
wage freeze this ear, and three per 
cent in the following two years. 

Yeah, I know. Public servants have 
long since been thought of as almost 
robotic people who do too little and 
get paid too much. Furthermore, we 
often complain that they can't give us 
the help we need when we need it and 
we credit them with contributing to 
some of the most frustrating 
telephone conversations in the history 
of mankind. You almost expect some 
of them to say , "Sorry ma' am . rm 
not programmed to understand that 
question. Please contact another 
division." 

Still, it's hard to sit by and watch 
spendthrifty government officials ar
bitrarily call for zero, three and three. 
It· s harder still to swallow a comment 
made by a government official that all 
this nasty strike action could have 
been avoided if only public servants 
had accepted the government's offer. 
Sure . I can just hear myself telling an 
OPP officer that it was the bank 
manager's fault that I robbed the 

bank, that it all could have been 
avoided if the manager had simply 
given me the $5 million I asked for. 

In the second week of the postal 
strike, comments are pouring in that 
Canada Post workers should be hap
py with what they've got - jobs and 
job security at a time when everyone 
else is unemployed or at risk of los
ing their employment - and never 
mind trying to go for the brass ring 
now. 

It's my bet that the Canadian 
government is counting on an unsym
pathetic public to feel the same way 
about the 110,000 public servants 
who have called a strike. 

But I'm not part of that unsym
pathetic public. Not this time. Not 
when the higher government officials 
aren't imposing the same zero-three
and-three restrictions on themselves . 

When I hear about how the govern
ment is trying to "save" Canadians 
a big chunk of money by freezing and 
limiting public servants' wage in
creases , I don't get all impressed and 
figure they're really doing their part 
to tum the economic situation around . 
l figure they're trying to cut back 
where it will be most visible to the 
public and where it will hurt the 
decision-makers the least - in so
meone else's pocket. 

And if our leadership thinks that 
public servants are being 
unreasonable, maybe they should 
consider this: Those public servants 
- the children - probably learned it 
from the head of the family . 

A memorable . 
occasion 

In the Glens 

Angus McDonell 

Last Saturday night in the Billie 
Gebbie arena, Glengarry Sports 
Palace, Alexandria, the Warden of 
the United Counties and pride of 
Lochiel Township, Ronald Mac
Donell and his wife Monique were 
duly honored by upwards of 500 
relatives, associates and friends as 
the popularly known "Ronnie 
Johnny Peter" nears the comple
tion of his term as Chief 
Magistrate of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry. 

This was a memorable occasion 
for especially those of us in the 
Glens paying a well deserved 
tribute to a native son. The entire 
program was professionally con
ducted and featured by a guest 
speaker of articulate and 
knowledgeable class, old friend 
the Hon. Ed Lumley, PC of Cor
nwall with Windsor, Ontario, 
roots. 

In retrospect, the Saturday night 
gathering of the clans representing 
all the Counties' citizens was the 
fulfillment, again, of a heritage 
tradition that we have inherited 
from our ancestors of long ago. 

At the turn of the century, yes 
even before that era, the founding 
publisher-editor of The Glengarry 
News, Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
was a noted master of ceremonies 
at a dinner honoring a distinguish
ed guest on the eve of his depar
ture in the newly refurbished 
Grand Union Hotel dining room. 
That landmark eventually became 
Sam Sultan's metropolitant drug 
store. 

Another location for a similar 
function , like honoring a school 
teacher who would not be return
ing due to her approaching mar
·riage, became a Sister or nurse, 
would be held in a farm home with 
a large kitchen to accommodate 
the entire neighborhood . 

An address of appreciation for 
the educational achievements gain
ed by the children and social ac
tivities rendered would be read by 
likely a trustee following a mid
night lunch and an appropriate gift 
would be presented com
memorating the farewell 
gathering. 

And now we continue our 
heritage theme of acknowledging 
achievements by paying a ~ortl)y 
tribute to widelyy and popularly 
known Ottawa Glengarrians who 
are returning to the Glens in retire
ment - Margery and Walter 
Stewart. 

Margery (Macpherson) Stew
art's birthplace was in the Glen 
Gordon area . From the local 
elementary public school Margery 
attended the historic seat of learn
ing, Williamstown high school , 
guided for many, many years by 
principal, Wellington "Wellie" 
Barrett. 

Walter Stewart hails from Vars 
but he earned his Glengarry clan 
credentials by attending high 
school in Maxville. 

Margery, after graduating from 
high school, attended Ottawa 
Teachers College and her first 
teaching term was at historic 
Lochinvar noted as the "jog" in 
the pioneer stage coach road con
necting Yank.leek Hill and Alexan
dria. Then on to teach in Russell 
and for the past 33 years a valued 
member of the Ottawa Board of 
Education. 

Walter Stewart has spent the 
most of his career, especially the 
past 24 years, in the purchasing 
department, City of Nepean. 

In the meantime Margery and 
Walter were married in 1957 and 
their union was blessed by two 
children, Sandy and Lorie. Also in 
due course by two grandchildren 
by Sandy and his wife the former 
Bonnie McCrimmon . 

Much of the Glengarry Club of 
Ottawa success story is due to the 
organization and leadership in
tegrity of Walter and Margery 
Stewart during the past 25 years. 
ln 1969 Margery was elected a 
director at large and remained so 
until 1974. Husband Walter was 
elected president from 1975 
through to 1977. 

Then it was Margery's turn to 
occupy the president's chair from 
1981-83. Walter was again elected 
president in 1988 and re-elected in 
1989 and 1990. 

Walter ,md Margery played ma
jor roles during the concerts held 
in the National Arts Centre until 
rental fees became prohibitive 
resulting in the present choice of 

(Continued on page 5) 
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·Letters Michel Menard V.V. 
Glengarry writers continue history Venturist 
To the editor: 

These past couple of months I have 
had the chance to view the following 
three new books and three new tapes 
namely: Glengarry Life 1991 of about 
50 pages, from the Glengarry 
Historical Society with its interesting 
articles about Glengarrians in Siberia 
1918-19; Maxville: Its Centennial 
Story 1891-1991 of 921 pages with 
many interesting illustrations, with 
the first 454 pages covering various 
aspects of the history of the town and 
the last 456 pages covering numerous 
family/farm histories of the area of 

Maxville. The Round Church, 
Dalhousie Mills 1841-1991, the 150th 
Anniversary history in picture and 
word in brief the various aspects of 
the church history, groups, ministers, 
etc. since 1833, of about 70 pages. 

Three new music cassettes name
ly, from the Brigadoons titled The 
Brigadoons; from the Glengarry Old 
Tyme Fiddlers titled Glengarry Old 
Tyme Fiddlers 25th Anniversary 
Cassette; from the Glengarry 
Strathspey and Reel Society titled A 
Glengarry Gathering. 

These three books and three casset-

tes offer the individual interested in 
learning more about local history a 
good variety in reading, and musical 
enjoyment with song and instrument. 

The authors of these endeavors are 
to be congratulated for their dedica
tion as well as perseverance in pur
suing to completion their goal, which 
result will add to the knowledge of 
area history through its variety of 
talent, regardless of what deficiencies 
may or may not show up concerning 
this material down the road. I offer 
my congratulations to each and every 
one involved for a job well done. 

These three books and three tapes 
will also be announced in our upcom
ing newsletter, Bridging The Gap 
Vol. 4 #3, as welt as be announced 
as part of the 200 plus titles which 
will appear in the Title Guide of Local 
Histories, revised edition to be issued 
by us later this year. 

Thanking you for allowing me the 
use of your paper for this purpose. 

Yours truly, 
Alex W. Fraser, The 

Glengarry Genealogical 
Society, Lancaster 

•Immediate Appointments 

• Dental Repair 

•Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

16-tf 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (514) 265-3332 

Help for Bangladesh children appreciated 
Church-On-The-Hill 

Alexandria United Church 

To the editor: 
While starvation and natural 

disaster afflict millions of people 
worldwide, residents of Alexandria 
have helped show that Canadian 
generosity is not running dry. 

In 1991 tragedies ranging from the 
Gulf War to a volcano in the Philip
pines have drawn heavily on 
charitable giving. People have begun 

to talk about donor fatigue, and 
wonder whether Canadians can real
ly make a difference. 

Bangladesh, one of the world's 
most impoverished nations, suffered 
the most lethal storm of the decade. 
It killed over 125,000 people. 
Canadian-funded shelters saved 
thousands from the cyclone. Food and 
medical supplies sustained survivors 

in the chaos after the winds died 
away. 

I am glad to report that two 
Bangladesh children, supported 
through World Vision Canada by 
sponsors in the vicinity of Alexandria, 
have survived the recent tragedy. The 
monthly donations provide food, 
clothing, education and medicine for 
the children, as well as helping their 

Playoff performances sometimes can be deceiving 

Special night 
(Continued from page 4) 
the Nepean Centrepoint Theatre 
with the Glengauy " 91 " concert 
to be staged Nov. 9 . . 

The appreciation and farewell 
party honoring Walter and 
Margery will be held Fri. , Sept. 
27, at the Fred Barrett Arena Hall, 
Hwy. 31 and Leitrim Road East. 

Margery and Walter are return
ing to "The Glens" and their 
home by Lake St. Francis. 

EWEN MacNEIL 
FIRE TRUST FUND 
Friends, neighbours from 

Skye and McCrimmon area 
wish to collect funds for August 
the 30th .fire that completely 
destroyed the barn and all the 
milk cows of Ewen MacNeil who 
is located in part of lot 5 Con
cession .8 of Township of 
Caledonia. 

Donations will be kindly ac
cepted at the following 
locations: . 
Marielle's Confectionary Store 
in McCrimmon 
Bank of Montreal in St-Isidore 
Caisse Populaire in 
St-Bernardin 

For more information please 
call: 
Claude Taillon at 
525-2937 or 
Grant MacRae at 
525-2969. 37-l nc 

SEE US FOR 
ALL YOUR NEEDS ... 
•WINTER COVERS 
•WATER BAGS 
•LEAF EATER 
•FULL LINE OF 

POOL CHEMICALS 
& ACCESSORIES 

BIOGUARD 
COMPUTERIZED 
WATER ANALYSIS 
FOR WINTERIZING 

7th 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 

We invite you to take advantage of our anniversary specials 

Reduction~ of up to 1/2 PRICE 
on framed prints by many well-known ·artists . 

•Bateman •Brenders •Lumbers •Trisha Romance and many more · 

•timited edition prints •Posters •Frames •Pewter 
•Music boxes, etc. etc. 

P.S Come in and view the new GRETZKY PRINT 
by James Lumbers 

LEARN TO DANCE 
-Broadway Tap 
-Broadway Jazz 
-Baton Twirling 
-. Old Time Step Dancing 

SPECIALIZING IN 
Hollywood 

TAP and JAZZ 
For Children and Teens 
From 3 years old 

For Teens: Funk, Rap, 
Jazz Dancing 

REGISTRATION: 
Lancaster - Tues., Sept. 17 and 24 
St. Joseph's School - 6 to B p.m. 
Alexandria• Wed., Sept. 11 and 1 B 
St. Joseph's School - 6 to B p.m. 
Avonmore - Tues., Sept. 17 and 24 
Roxborough Public - 6 to B p.m. 
Maxville • Call Sandy for more info. 

FEE: 
$17 per mo. 

--Instructor - Sandy Ruest -
Glengarry's only certified Dancemaster of America P.D.T.A. 
International Dance Assoc. Examintations available 
National Dance Instructor - 18 years teaching 

Limited Registration - Bilingual Instruction 

SANDY'S SCHOOL OF DANCE 
Winner of many National Awards 

936-1285 37.·, 

communities become self-supporting. 
Without this help these communities 
would have been ill-prepared for the 
cyclone and the casualties in 
Bangladesh would have been much 
higher. 

At a time when Canadian generosi
ty has been tested, I wish to commend 
the people in your community who 
have shown that goodwill is still in 
good supply, by helping ensure a 
future for children in Bangladesh. 

Yours truly, 
Don Scott, president 

World Vision Canada 

SEEKING INFORMATION 
LASCELLE-McKINNON 
Grandfather-
Francis James Lascelle, born East 
Hawkesbury in 1875 
Grandmother-
Margaret Maggie McKinnon, born Ke
nyon Township in 1865 
Married Dec. 28, 1897 in Vankleek Hill 
Her parents were Donald McKinnon and 
Catherine McDonald 

CHILDREN 
My mother-Catherine Harriet Lascelle, 
born June 1901, baptized in St. Alex
ander Church, Lochiel 
-John Joseph Lascelle born April 1904 
-Daniel John b.ascelle born June 1906, 
baptized in St. Finnan's 
I've been told they moved away from 
Alexandria about 1914 to Markstay 
Ont., near Sudbury. 
If you can help me locate information 
about my mother, her brothers and my 
grandparents, please contact 

Maynard Shipman 
24 Ashgrove Crescent 
Nepean, Ont. K2G OS2 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
This message courtesy of Hope's Auto Parts 

(613) 828-0374 37-lc 

By Popular Request 
COMING TO CORNWALL 

The Revolutionary 
CORONARY HEALTH 

·IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 

Cornwall 
Coronary 
Health 
Improvement 
Project 

FREE INFORMATION LECTURE 

Monday September 16th .at 7:30pm 
at the 

SPORTS PALACE in ALEXANDRIA 

!-,- °"-ii RICH IN DIET 
:Rich Diet - Poor Heartj 

International Lecturer 

Dr Ham Diehl, Director 
Lifestyle Medicine I1111titute 

Loma Linda, California 
Dr Hans Diehl 

CALL CHIP LIFELINE at 936-8843 FOR MORE DETAILS 
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Author to promote healthy lifestyles 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Dr.Hans Diehl, a director at a 
California medical institute, and Leda 
Koronewskij are on a crusade - a 
crusade for healthier lifestyles. 

And Diehl, an international author 
and lecturer on lifestyle medicine, 
along with Kuronewskij will be in 
Alexandria Sept. 16 to convince 
residents that healthy lifestyles mean 
healthier people. 

Koronewskij and her group of 
health volunteers are bringing the 
high- profile lecturer to Alexandria to 
promote healthy living and the forma
tion of a Coronary Health Improve
ment Program (CHIP) in Cornwall 
for Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
residents. 

Diehl said his message to Alexan
dria and area residents is a simple 
one. 

"You can do more for yourself 
than any physician, any hospital, any 
drug, any surgery," he said in an in
terview at the Alexandria Dairy 
Queen Thursday. 

By eating the right types of food 
and exercising, Diehl believes people 
can lower their cholesterol and blood 
pressure levels dramatically, cutting 
the risk of heart disease and stroke 
and diabetes. 

''We want to teach people how to 

Dr. Hans Diehl will be in Alexan
dria on Sept. 16 to promote 
healthy lifestyles. Diehl believes 
diet is an important part of what 
he preaches. 

cat more and lose weight," he said. 
He also wants to show patients how 

they can reduce or el iminate their 
need for medication. 

" We want them to be less depen
dant on medication needed to control 
blood pressure and diabetes." 

Preventative health care is 
something that was recently 

Plenty of Legion activities 
It's Legion Week across Canada 

starting this Sunday, and Alexandria's 
Branch 423 has activities planned for 
each of the week's seven days. 

On Sunday, Sept. l S, Legion 
members will make their way _to 
Green Valley for the celebration of 
mass at 11 a.m. at Ste. Marie Church. 

A social hour will be held after
wards at the Legion Hall on Elgin St. 
where lunch will be served . 

On Monday, the Ladies Auxiliary 
will be sponsoring a visit to the Com
munity Nursing Home during the 
afternoon. 

Then, later in the day, a bus will 
be leaving from Legion Hall for a 
visit to Branch 544 in Lancaster. 

Tuesday night is Euchre Night as 
the Ladies Auxiliary hosts a euchre 
party starting at 8 p.m. in the Club 
Room of the Hall. 

On Wednesday, the Legion's 
"Liars' Club" will be holding a 
brunch starting at 11 :30 a.m. with a 
"Fools Night" being held at 8 p.m. 
on the same day. 

On Thursday, the Lancaster Legion 
Branch returns the favor from earlier 
in the week when they pay a visit to 
the Alexandria Legion Hall for an 
evening of fun starting at 7 p.m. 

Friday is the time for "Pub 'night" 
to be held in the Club Rooms starting 
at 8 p.m. 

A Y·ellow Ribbon Dance and Sup
per, hosted by Darlene Campeau and 
Karen Austin, is scheduled for Satur
day, Sept. 21. The supper begins at 
7 p.m. 

The evening, which caps off the in
tense week of activities , will also 
feature award presentations. 

If We Don't Sell It 

... vou·ooN'T 
NEED IT!!! 

Full line of Musical Instru
ments & Accessories for 
the Amateur & Pro. 
Korg, Takemine, Marshall, 
Peavey, Ibanez, Washburn, 
Yamaha,- Roland & much 
more. 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
BARGAINS IN 

ALL DEPARTMENTS 

NEW IN HAWKESBURV 
APPLE 
Auto Glass Limited 

For Fast 
PANE 
Relief 
Specializing in: 
WINDSHIELDS 

SUNROOFS 
MOULDINGS 
PINSTRIPING 

Free Estimates 
Courtesy Car Available 

Call 632-3275 or __ 

HAWKESBURY 

841 McGill Pres. Ian McTavish 632-1179 

highlighted in a report on the pro
vince's medical system. It recom
mended more resources be used to 
sway people to healthier lifestyles to 
prevent illness . 

Diehl said it is an approach which 
physicians advocate and which can 
save an enormous amount of money 
spent on medicine and surgery for il-
1 nesses and diseases caused by 
unhealthy living. 

" It 's a very costly way of doing 
things,'' he said of the Canada's pre
sent medical system. "If the child has 
fallen in the well, it is too late. " 

Diehl hopes his program will be us-

ed as a model by the government to 
deliver its own health promotion 
programs . 

Koronewskij , clinical co-oridinator 
for CHIP, scheduled to start in spring 
next year , hopes to attract about 
1,000 people from the Cornwall and 
area to the heal th improvement 
program . 

Koronewskij is one of a number of 
medical professionals and volunteers 
who comprise Li festyle Plus One In
stitute, a volunteer body which con
ducts lectures, seminars, workshops, 
displays and writes articles health 
related topics for newspapers . 

Two-car collision in Alexandria 
• • • • causes mmor m1ur1es 

Police briefs 
Minor injuries 

A two-car collision last Tuesday 
(Sept. 3) in Alexandria resulted in one 
of the drivers suffering minor 
injuries. . 

ting the rear of the Villeneuve 
vehicle . 

The accident occurred at 2: 15 p.m. 
Villeneuve was treated and released 
from Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

Both vehicles sustained minor 
damages. 

Damage to vehicle ,a Alexandria police say a 1988 
Toyota coupe driven by Joanne 
Villeneuve, 32, of RR4 Alexandria, 
was southbound on Main Street when 
it stopped for the lights at Kenyon 
Street. A 1990 Oldsmobile sedan 
driven by Denis Ethier, 65, of Glen 
Robertson, and southbound on Main 
Street was unable to stop in time, hit-

A parked vehicle was a vandalism 
victim sometime during the early 
morning hours (12:30 a.m.-7 a.m.) 
Saturday. DESROSIERS & HOPE 

Alexandria police say a 1984 van 
owned by Glen Sims of Boundary 
Road had a side window smashed. 
There is no estimate of damage. 

II Jewelry and Gifts ale 
49 Main St., S. Alexadria 525-2339 

THE· BMR· 
SUPER SALE IS-BACK 

BMR prices are va lid until September 21, 1991 ~ 18]1 I • fflll, 
These prices are ''Cash and Carry". ~ 

Pink polystyrene no. 200 
Type 3, R-5. 1" x 2 ' x 8' 

Grosfillex 

"NEVA" folding door 
White. Easy to install and let you 
save space. 24" to 30" x 80" 

~BULLDOG 
IOI GRIPG) 

299 
Draft Stop weather 
stripping 
Excellent for windows and 
doorframes. Transparent. Peels 
off effortlessly. 300 ml 

FIBERGLAS 
CANADA l 'J( 

Fiberglas pink home 
insulation 
R-12/15", 3 1/2" thick. 1 bag 
covers 99.9 sq. ft. 

9199 
MAKITA j igsaw 11/16" 
#4320. Compact, light and 
easy to handle 

FIBERGLAS 
CANADA l'J( 

Fiberglas pink home 
insulation 
R-20/1 S", 6" thick. I bag covers 
54.9 sq. ft. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities or to offer substitutes. 

R.B. MENARD INC. 
296 Main Street 

Alexandria 
525-4723 

CURRY HILL 
LUMBER INC. 
Rural Route #1 

Bainsville 
347-2401 

• 
• 
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Weddings/ Anniversaries 

50th anniversary 
James and Margaret (Woodburn) Bartlett of Alexandria celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary on June 14, 1991. 

50th anniversary 
Victor and Julie Lafleur celebrated 
their 50th anniversary on August 
25, 1991. They were married at St. 
Catherine of Sienna Church 

The marriage of Julie Quenneville 
and Jocelyn Ouellet took place on 
June 15, 1991, at lie Perrot, 
Quebec. Julie is the daughter of 
Gisele and Morel Quenneville of 
Bainsville and also the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Doretta Trottier. 

" Jocelyn is the son of Mrs. Dolores 
Ouellet of Trois Rivieras, Que. 

Ryan-Hay 
Kathleen Margaret, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Ryan , 
and Jan Lyle, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Hay were married 
Saturday, July 27, 1991 at 
Breadalbane Baptist Church. A 
reception followed at Chateau 
Montebello in Montebello, 
Quebec. The honeymooned on a 
Caribbean cruise and now reside 
in Dalkeith. 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
DISPENSING 

OPTICIAN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 

HIGH 
FASHION 

EYEWEAR 

ALEXANDRIA FOODMART 
64 Lochiel St., Alexandria 

Props: Mr. and Mr.s. Denis Lefebvre 

FRII Dell•trY wltltln town •111111 on onlors of SZO or _,. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SAT., SEPT. 14 

WE NOW ACCEPT 

VISA ::E 
(Cigarette purchases excluded) 

HOURS: 

525-5414 
Mon.-Wed. 8:30-6:00; Thurs. & Fri. 8:30-9; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

BEEF HIND 
Cut & wrapped to your 

spec. Av. weight 160 lbs. 

Store Sliced 

Maple Leaf 

BOLOGNA 

1.99 
lb. 

Campbell's 

TOMATO SOUP 

10 oz 3 for 99¢ 

In Water or Oil 

SOLID 
TUNA 

Can. Gr. A 
Cut & Wrapped 

T-BONE RIB 
2 -69 

lb . 

Ragu Assorted 
Old World 

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE . 

Heinz, in Glass 

TOMATO 
JUICE 

,,99¢ 

Premium Red 
Sockeye 

SALMON 

7.5 oz 1.99 

Kraft Strawberry 
or Raspberry 

JAM 

500 ml 2.49 

New Crop Can. #1 
Lobo 

APPLES 

3 lbs. 1.79 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

Produce of Canada 

BARTLETT 
PEARS 

Produce of Canada Produce of Canada 

Married 
The recent marriage of Angela 
Hoyt and Kent Fitzhugh took 
place in Chaplin Bay, Bermuda on 
Aug. 9. A gathering was held in 
their honor at Kent's home in 
Williamstown. The couple will 
reside in Lindsay, Ont. 

Guess Who's The New 
Court Services Manager 

for SD&G? 
DIANE BRUNET MONGEON! 
A well-earned position 
for a St. Raphael's girl! 

-
-==- --=---=- :=...-=. 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

~#~ [p[Fl•©~ 
GREEN 
,PLANT 
SALE 
-p1us

Specia/ purchase 
6" full colored 

MUM PLANTS 

1/2 PRICEs9·25 

. -
~[!)J[p~[Fl ~[p~@~~[h 

-

CARNATIONS 99e ea. 

MINIATURE 
CARNATIONS 3·99 bun 

Town g Country 
Flower, g Gilli 

ainboW 
esidence 

OPEN HOUSE 
Every Friday 

Saturday and Sunday -· 
Noon to 7:00 p.m. 

Erica Werner-Roach, RN 

All the comforts of home in elegant, 
spacious surroundings 
Individualized care in a loving family 
atmosphere 
Experienced care givers - Health 
care aide on premises, 24 hours, 
supervised closely by RN (excellent 
professional references). 
Private and semi-private rooms, ideal 
for couples 
Conveniently located near all shop
ping, banks, pharmacies, hospitals, 
churches 

For further information call Erika Werner-Roach, RN 
576 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-4851 or 525-4685 

CARROTS ONIONS 

933-7674 89¢1b. 5 •. bag 1.29 
5 lb. bag 1.29 

123 Pitt St., Cornwall 
(Ample Parking) 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

« 

By intfalllni whaf WC §Cit' 
- fENF.NPERJ eels rlf ti two problCtni 

af fhc tame ftme: ihe in1fallafion 
and your brofllcr-in-taw. 

According to experts , 95% of the problems with windows and doors 
. are linked to amateurish installation . 

Fenexpert eliminates this major problem area by installing the windows we make 
and sell ourselves. By doing so, we end up killing two birds with one stone. 

No more installation problem$. Nobody can do the installation 
as well as the company that makes the product. 

No more problems with your brother-in-law butting in . Even if he swears he knows 
the best .way to get the job done, he can't guarantee the work the way we can. 

With Fenexpert, products and installation are covered by the limited-lifetime warranty. 

THE EXPERTS MAD 'J1IE DIFFERENtE ... 

FENEf<PERT. 
S~E THE _EXPERTS AT: 

~:::;:\1\::•111;1a.1e: :•\j:;;:;\::::i,.: 
·-•-·.•.•, •-•-:.:-,;-:-:•:-:-·-····· •.•.• ······· ·· ••,•.-... •.·.•-• ,•-·- -·, 

::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::;::::::: ·.•,•.::::::::.;-:-:-·-:-: ... ·- : . · _ _ _ 

11(i),_•·:.1_·:i·:.[1]_·.:_·.-_,_·•··:·-·,•·D··:1rn~t!l631m~mm~a,,,~ 
.•,•:-::.::::::::::::-: 

Green Valley 

, 
I 
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525-2704 
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C 
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Bidding a fond farewell 
to f ornter owners of 
King Edward Hotel 

2nd Alexandria 

Apple Hill 
Vince Marleau 
527-3293 

Beautiful Alexandria 

To start off with, I have a bit of sad 
news to pass on to you, if you haven't 
already heard. Mr. Cameron Ken
nedy passed on. Cameron was a life
long resident of rural Apple Hill and 
was a member of St. Anthony's, St. 
Michael's parish. Our sympathy goes 
out to the family. 

Receiving second prize in the Beautiful Alexandria home beautifica
tion contest sponsored by the Alexandria and District Chamb~r. of 
Commerce, were Germain and Raymonde Ramsay of 439 Dominion 
Street. The homeowners won green fees for two courtesy of the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club for registering the second most at
tractive home and grounds in the co'ntest. 

Staff photo - Joe Banks 

* * * Another bit of sad news, Alfred 
Wilmot, a life-long resident of Apple 
Hill passed away. Our sympathy goes 
out to members of Mr. Wilmot's 
family. Local runner takes part in 

10 km run in Montreal * * * Hoping for a speedy recovery to 
Mrs. Diana Murray who has her leg 
in a cast for a few weeks. 

Green 
Valley 
Helene Quesnel 
525-3303 ,. 

" l 
Expectant women or new mothers 

interested in breastfeeding are 
welcome to attend the monthly La 
Leche League meeting on Thursday, 
Sept. 19, 8 to 10 p.m. at the church 
hall in Green Valley. For further in
formation contact Mary Ellen at 
525-4082 or Paulette at 525-2870. 

* * * Green Valley's Henry Dori was 
again "on the run" over the past 
weekend. He and Yvon Ranger of 
Alexandria took part. in the Festival 
de la Sante IO km run in Montreal 
competing against 6 ,000 ·other 
runners . 

Henry finished with a time of 49 .27 
coming in 754th while Yvon ended 
with a time of 52 .17 and in 825th 
place. 

Henri said that the course, describ
ed by pros as "a very hard one," was 
indeed a difficult one because the trek 
led up hill to Mount Royal. 

If you 'd like to see these men in ac
tion, they will be running this Sun
day in the annual Terry Fox Run. 

Open house 
at Academy 
on Sept. 19 

St. Raphael's 
Cathie MacDonald 
525-1174 

UCFO news 
The first annual meeting of UCFO 

of Green Valley was held on Sept. 4· 
with 22 members present. 

The attendance prize was won and 
shared by Pauline Roussin and 
Pauline Quesnel. 

The craft prize was won by Ger
maine Faubert Lepage. 

Therese Valade was nominated for 
the area as the Regional Correspon
dent for the journal 'Le 
Communique." 

Attention! Reserve Oct. 26 for 
"Les folies d'automne.'' More details 
will be given later. 

* * * 
Again this year Ste. Marie's school 

is· in need of a lunch-hour supervisor. 
If interested contact Jean-Roland 
Tremblay, the principal at the school 
at 525-3660. 

* * * We wish a happy birthday to Re-
jean Lefebvre, a young 32 years, 
yesterday (Sept. IO). Jyslain 
Bellefeuille has his birthday on Thurs
day (Sept. 13) while little Andree
Anne Lefebvre prepares for her 
special day on Sept. 17. 

Leo and Judy Seguin will boast six 
years of blissful matrimony on Sept. 
14. 

Congratulations to all celebrating. 

* * * A farewell goes out to Rally and 
Edgar Goulet, the former owners of 
the King Edward Hotel in Apple Hill. 
Art Benton is now the presiding 
owner and we would like to welcome 
Art back to Apple Hill and wish him 
the best and hope for prosperity in his 
new endeavor. 

* * * 
St. Anthony's, St. Michael's parish 

commenced its monthly euchre par
ties. To start off with, St. Francis' 
section were in charge of this euchre. 
The winners were as follows: Ladies, 
Ina Sproul, Kay Theoret, and Gladys 
Barton. Men, Armand Bissonnette, 
Lawrence Thauvette and Norman 
MaeLeod. Unfortunately I don't have 

~~ 

BREW YOUR OWN 
Wine and Beer 

Eve hlng tor lhe homebrewer 

NEW-'-Vlllage Vintner and 
Fresh.Grapejulce Must 

Our Selection Is .Afw_ays Growing 

L• kHhore 
Road 

111 Con. Kenyon 

VOWLES• l 
HOUSE a: 

'i 
~ 
5 

MONTHLY 
SPECIALS 

Richard •nd Belly 
VOWLES 

525-5175 
37-1c 

CERCLE DES FERMIERES D'ALEXANDRIA 
APPLE FESTIVAL 

DE POMMES 
SALLE DU SACRE-COEUR 
14 septembre - 1 - 4 p.m. 

r,-~~!:, Tirage]Raffle, Patisseries/Bake Sale, 
Artisanats/Handicrafts 

Entree $2.00 Admission 
Coffee and Dessert 31.,c 

On Sept. 19 there will be an Open -
House for all students to bring their -· 
parents to meet their teachers. 

This year's staff at Iona has Laurie 
MacDonell with Junior Kindergarten 
both a.m. and p.m. Mary Lynne 
Sauve with Senior Kindergarten 
(English) and Brenda MacDonald, 
Lilian Heagle and and Johanne Berger 
(French). 

Grade I and Grade 1-2 is with Col
len McDonell (English) and Anne
Marie Chartre (French). Grade 2-3 
and 3 is with Jocelyne Seguin 
(French). and Hilda MacDougall 
(English). 

Grade 4 and 4-5 is with Monique 
Menard (French) and James Dunne 
(English). Grade 6-6, Cindy Byer 
(French) and Grade 6-7 Lee McKin
non (French) and Kathleen Stewart 
(English). 

Rick Blanchard (English) and Lee 
McKinnon (French) finish off with 
the Grade 7-8 class. 

The resource teacher this year is 
Mary McKenzie with Anne Tupper! 
for Physical Education and Rick Blan
chard with Prep. Library. 

Ron McAllister returns as Iona's 
principal. As of last Monday there 
were 299 students enrolled at Iona. 

* * * Happy 46th anniversary to Mervyn 
and Anna Margaret MacDonald. 
They celebrated their anniversary on 
September 8. 

Also happy 46th anniver ary to 
Ambrose (Bud) and Polly MacDonell 
who celebrated their anniversary on 
Sept. 10. 

Classlfled Really Can 
Save You Time - And A 

Bundle, Too! 

st< ... 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

._qt In nrhnrht rlt 

L'IIOMME 
lNVlSJRtE 
- • .•. .. .- . _. · ... · ... • t • • . ·. 

Le Centre ontarois de 
l'Offlce national du film du Canada 

et 

Le Campus de Cornwall de La Cite collegiale 

vous invitent a la premiere 

de 

FRANCHIR LA NUIT 
un film de Marie Cadieux, 

portrait de Huguette Burroughs 
joumalis~e de Cornwall, 

et de 

SI CAMILLE M'ETAIT CONTE 
un fihn de Fadel Saleh 

de la serie 

A la recherche de l'homme invisible 

une coproduction de 
Productions Aquila 

et de 

!'Office national du film du Canada 

au theatre Aultsville 
college Saint-Laurent 

Pointe Windmill, Cornwall 

le mercredl 18 septembre a 19 h 30 

La cineaste Marie Cadieux sera presente. 

Office N• llon• I 
Nlllon• I du lllm FIim Board 
du Con•d• of C• n•d• , I I I I C f t I 

1' 

the 50/50 winners or the winner of the 
dinner for two. 

* * * Our sympathy goes out to Elwyn 
and Sharon Bender and family on the 
recent loss of their eldest son and 
brother Richard. Our thoughts and 
prayers will be with you all. 

* * * My friend Duke passed this belated 
birthday on to me. Claudette Decoste 
celebrated her birthday on Sept. I. 
Happy birthday Claudette. Mer~e 
Marjerrison and Chantal Marleau will 
be celebrating their birthday on Sept. 
10, while Glenn Lauzon on the 11, 
and Chrystal Vanriel and Brian Van 
Putten will be celebrating their bir
thdays on Sept. 14. Happy birthday 
to you all! 

* * * Oops! I forgot to pass on a belated 
birthday greeting to Shirley Humble 
from her neighbors. Happy birthday 
Shirley. 

SCOUTS CANADA 
Boy Scouts 

ENROLMENT 
will be held 

Monday, Sept. 16 
at 7:00 p.m. 

Alexander School, Alexandria 
Corner of Bishop St. & St. Paul St. 

Beavers - Ages 5 to 7 
Cubs - Ages 8 to 10 

Scouts - Ages 11 to 14 
Programs will be announced 

Tel: 525-1101 

THERESA'S Fall Uquidation Sale 
ALL JACKETS 
$75 to $150 

Suede & Leather 
PANT.S 
$75 

SKIRTS FALL BLAZERS 
$25 $25 

SAME ITEMS AS LOW AS $10 ~ '/ 
- DON'T MISS IT ~ 

Friday, Sept. 13 - 9:30-6:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 14 - 10:0Q-4:00 p.m. ,,,./4 ~.::;:::_ ___ _ . 

46 Main St. Alexandria 

IJ@[fil) 
UNCOLN-M~RCURY I 

. ALEXANDRIA I. JJ 

FORDMA 
WITH 

48 MONTH FINANCING* 

Hwy 34, South 

]J@[fil) 
LINCOLN - MERCURY 

ALEXANDRIA 

An Experience In Satisfaction 

,, __ --~ 
Alexandria 525-3760 or 347-3780 

3 7-lc 

• 
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PARTICIPATION DAY 
Sunday, Sept. 15 

Do It Your Way ... 
• Aerobic-Thon - 9 to Noon 

Come out and participate 
Registration -· 

• Run/Walk/Wheel - from 10 a.m. 
• Rollerblade Demonstration - Noon 
• Canoe Flotilla - 1 p.m. 

From 9 a.m. and throughout the day • Baseball Tournament 
PRIZES -
Pair of Rollerblades Plus Tickets and Souvenirs from Cornwall Royals, 
Ottawa 67's, Ottawa Rough Riders, Ottawa Senators and much more. 
All winners will be drawn from participants and pledge collectors 
GUEST SPEAKER: Dale Ptycia 

Complete Line of 
Ladles Footwear and Accessories 

and Children's Footwear 

THE BOOTIQUE 
SHOE STORE 

,_-;,,.,..--

25 Main St., South Alexandria 525-2934 

Mike and Diane Boisvenue 

55 Main St. South, 

525-3688 

Dairq 
Queen 

Alexandria 

We treat vou right! , ... 
- ·· 

ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN 
Main St., South Alexandria 525-3351 

--CHEV-OLDS--

Tf TLEY 
ALEXANDRIA,ONT. 

W~'re No. 1 Because We Try Harder 
Hwy. 34, South 525-1480 or 347-2436 

-.,_ TROTTIER 
Farm Equipment Ltd. - • 

Highway 43, West 525-3120 7-

L' R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

" We are proud to be sponsors 
of this worthwhile event" 

Tel. 613-525-3419 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

AUBIN 
HOME COMFORT 

Furnace Service & Accessories 
"Good luck to all participants 

in the 11th Annual Terry Fox Fun " 

24-hr. Emergency Service 

Green Valley 525-4896 

Collect pledges or make a 
donation at your event 

Fee: Registration fee of $5 for the Aerobic-than, 
Walk/Run/Wheel, Rollerblade demonstration 
and Canoe Flotilla. 

For further information, contact 
Margie Laferriere 525-2319 
Maurice Sauve ·525-2940 

PONTIAC 
BUICK -----~ GMC Trucks 

Green Valley 525-2300 

INSURANCE BROKERS LTD. 
TEL. 347-7600 

200 Main St. N. Lancaster 

CHANTAL BARIBEAU 
(613) 525-2707 

BARIBEAU SERVICE CENTER 
182 Main St. North 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 

Authorized Dealer - Ryder Truck Rental 

525-1466 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
Hours: Mon.~Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sun. Noon to 5 

5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

Repairs to: 
ti' Snowmobiles 
ti' Chainsaws 

MIKE'S 
SMALL ENGINES 

ti' Lawnmowers, etc. 

Mike Laferriere 
North Lancaster, 

(Ontario) 
KOC 120 

(613) 347-2938 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Real Estate Broker 

Proud sponsors of the 
11th Annual Terry Fox Run 

In Glengarry Since 1962 
39 Main St. North 613-525-2940 

IT!!! 
• Masson Insurance Brokers Limited 

8 St. George St., West 
Alexandria 

525-1836 

; 
@~ Monday thru Friday - 9 a.m. to 9 p,m. ( ~) 

Saturday - 9 a.m . to II p,m. ~ 
Sunday and Holidays - 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. 

0 GiENGARRY ~ 
r~~ ' PHARMACY r~ f 
~ Safwat Milad Pharmacy Ltd. ~ -r~ ~ (Next to IGA) Lots of Parking £~) 
~ 440 Main St. S. 525-3882 ~ 

SHEPHERD'S 
G/engarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

~HONDA 

Come ride with us. 
83 Main St., Horth Alexandria 525-1402 

Where Good Sports Gather 

103 Main St.. Alexandria, 

525-2128 

TAPIS 

RICHARD RANGER 
CARPET INC • 

Fu ll range of flooring, ceramics, tiles, 
wallpaper, vertical and horizontal blinds 

360 Main St., South 525-2836 

MARCEL 
TV-FURNITURE 

Fine home furnishings and appliances 

369 Main St. , South Alexandria 525-3692 

The Glengarry News 

525-2020 
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Residents guests at warden's ball EXCLUSIVE OFFER 
Dalkeith 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

Melanie Chartrand spent the last 
few days of her holidays in Toronto. 
She was joined by Monique and Ed 
Benson and attended a family reunion 
before returning home on Labor Day. 

* * * Pat and Roger Harvey, Belleville, 
spent Labor Day weekend with her 
sister Florrie, and Donnie MacLen
nan. They attended the functions for 
the 150th anniversary of the 
Dalhousie Mills "Round" Church. 

* * * Jean, Louise and Ian Perrier, 
Levis, Quebec visited over Labor 
Day weekend with Huguette Perrier, 
Helene, Bob and Andre. 

* * * Lena and Norman Wayte are 
visiting with their son, Fred Wayte, 
Marge and Sandy. They live in Glen
bora, Man. - the home of "Sara the 
Camel. " Over the weekend the two 
couples travelled to Kingston to visit 
other family members. 

* * * Lillian and Willis Crooks visited 
with Lillian Weedmark in Ottawa on 
Sunday, then they all attended the 
Maxville Centennial anniversary 

ecumenical service in the United 
Church. 

* * * A number of local residents were 
honored to be guests at the annual 
Warden's banquet, this year held at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace and 
hosted by Lochiel Reeve, J . Ronald 
MacDonell and his wife Monique. 

* * * Two weddings of interest in our 
area took place on Saturday. Joslyn 
MacPhee and Ralph MacGillivray 
were married at Kirk Hill and in 
Vankleek Hill Rita Seguin was mar
ried to Kevin Lobb. Congratulations 
and best wishes to both couples. 

* * * 
School days again! Laggan Public 

School has an enrolment of 210 
students - an increase of28 over last 
September. 

The following are the staff 
members: Mrs. Shepherd - JK 
(a.m.) and SK (p.m.); Mrs. Vallance 
- Grade 1-2; Mrs. Durin - Grade 
2-3; Mrs. MacLeod - Grade 3-4; 
Mrs. Hay - Grade 5-6; Mr. 
Brougham - Grade 7; Mrs. Shaheen 
- Grade 8; Ms. Soulsby - D.C.; 
Mr. Evans - L.D.; Mrs. Bartnikas 
- G.L.D.; Mr. Menard - Conv. 
French; Mrs. MacDonell - Conv. 
French (1 , 2, 3); Mr. MacLaughlan 
- Teacher's Aide; Mr. MacSweyn 
- Principal; Mrs. M. MacSweyn -
Secretary. 

* * * 
Glengarry Outreach Services has a 

new eight-passenger van. It will ser
vice Lochiel Township one day a 
week. Manned by volunteer drivers, 
it will be available to seniors who 
wish to go shopping, or to doctor's 
appointments. A small fee will be 
charged per passenger. Each site 
should have at least three volunteer 
drivers and if you are interested con
tact Dini or Tom Hagen at 874-2645 
or Janet Kirton at 525-2543. A work 
shop is to be held Sept. 26 at 1 p.m. 
at the Legion Hall , Alexandria. 

* * * 
On Friday, Sept. 20 at 7 p.m. in the 

Dalkeith Library, Claude Engli and 
his family of Tubas will present • 'The 
Emperor's New Clothes." Everyone 
is invited to the show and the admis
sion is free. 

* * * On Saturday, Sept. 7, the funeral 
of the late Clet Richer, aged 76, was 
held at St. Paul's Church. A cousin 
of the deceased, the Rev. V. Mar
tineau, CSV, of Ste. Anne de Prescott 
presided at the service and the Ste, 
Anne de Prescott church choir led in 
singing. 

* * * 
On Sunday, Sept. 15 there will be 

a Hymn Sing at Kirk Hill United 
Church at 8 p .m. All are cordially in
vited to attend. Refreshments will 
follow. 

Buy an Armstrong "BEST" Designer Solarian II, Designer 
Solarian or Visions Solarian no-wax floor from us today 
and we will professionally install it free-of-charge. 

Benefit planned for farmer to help relieve lire losses 

Noted for its easy care and durability, Armstrong's "BEST" no-wax 
floors are available in over 100 beautiful, rich, contemporary and 
exciting designer patterns ... in _a full array of colours and shades, from 
toasty warm 'Buttercream' to 
refreshingly cool 'Teal Ice'. Starting Sept. 14 at 

Dunvegan 

Isabel Marshall, Brian, Sheila, 
Scott and Heather Hogarth of Toronto 
were guests at the Arkinstall-Phillips 
wedding. The next day , they attend
ed the Fraser family reunion. 

* * * Muriel Stewart, Ottawa and Ewen 
McMaster, Weston attended the same 
wedding and were weekend guests of 
Mary Fraser. 

* * * 
His many friends and relatives in 

Dunvegan and Maxville were sadden
ed by Ewen MacNeil's second loss on 
his farm. It was bad enough that 

Ewen should lose his house by fire 
earlier but to lose his barn and milk
ing herd by fire caused by lightning 
was a real blow. We sympathize with 
him and trust that he will be able to 
get his farming operation in order, 
shortly. 

A benefit evening is being held for 
Ewen in Maxville United Church Hall 
on Sept. 27 beginning at 8 p.m. All 
who know him are cordially invited 
to attend this gathering and to show 
their support as Ewen recovers from 
his great loss. 

Women's Institute Euchre 
The euchre fon Sept. 6 was held 

with the following results. Ladies 
high was Judy Johnson with Myrtle 

A Feeling of Country 

SUPER SALE 
up to 50% Off 
ENTIRE GIFT LINE 
We Need The Room For New Arrivals 

Hwy 401 & Military Rd 
LANCASTER 

__ (at the Esso_ Centre 

'91 NISSAN 
Cars and Trucks 
• IOCLBII 
92 MODELS ARRIVING DAILY 

,91 PICK-UP Rtilliilreg. Box 134 hp .. 5-speed 

58290 ·==:: , ~ . 

'91 KING CAB PICK-UP 
134 hp 5-speed 
From 

510,745 
'91 NISSAN SENTRA 
The Most Car For Your Dollar 

From 
5-speed 

58,690 Not exactly as shown 

GRANT 1•1 ~ 1 t-i---tt1 ~ 1 
liilll NO NONSENSE W AIIIIANTY 

3 Y•IIO.IIOO a IIIHwper lo bumper prollclion and 
I Y•/1 IIO,DOll 11111, ~lraln 111ft NO DEDUCT ASL£ 

All lna.ldH. 

700 RoMmount Ave. Nert to Cornwall H~ off Brookdale 933-7555 
• Prlca Include 1111 factory lnc11111¥• 111d cainot bl cemblned with.,., Dlher offer. 
Dow no1 lncllldl frelght, P.D.l provtncllll 1111• tu llldG.S.T. S.. dtllerlor•111a. 

Tapis 
MacMillan and Gladys Barton second 
and low. Osie St. Denis took the 
men• s high with Bill MacMillan and 
Mac O'Byrne taking the other two 
prizes. 

So, visit us today and take 
advantage of this--free-installation 
offer. But hurry! This exclusive offer 
ends October 5th and is available 
only from Armstrong Floor Fashion 
Center stores. 

RICHARD RANGER 
Flora Chisholm won the door prize 

and a 50-50 draw. The other winners 
of the 50-50 draw were Kenneth 
MacLeod , Margaret Cadieux, Bill 
MacMillan, John Coleman, Jean 
Smith, Myrtle MacMillan, Eldon 
Coutts and Dorina Theoret. 

Carpet Inc. 

The next euchre will be held at the 
WI hall on Sept. 20. 

Witch' is your best 
· means of 

Full details at participating retailers. 

360 Main St. South, Alexandria 

525-2836 

@J!1~ 
37-1c 

9' Selling or Buying? 
• THE CLASSIFIEDS 
The Glengarry News 

I When the going gets tough ..... THE TOUGH GET ADVERTISING ] 

,, 
Ecoles Catholiques de 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Catholic Schools 

L'Ecole Communautaire 
102, rue Principale, Alexandria 

C'est GRATUIT mais PAYANT 
En plus de sa gamme habituelle de cours credites 
/'Ecole Communautaire offre: 
- un cours de PREPARATION A L'EMPLOI 
- des cours d'ORDINA°TEUR 

- Introduction a l'ordinateur 
- La dactylo a l'ordinateur 
- DOS , 
- WordPerfect 5. 1 
- Lotus 1-2-3 
- Bedford 
- Base de donnees 

- des cours de SECRETARIAT 
- des cours d'ARTS VISUELS 
- des cours d'ANGLAIS langue seconde 
- des cours de MA THEMA TIQUES enseignes sur place 
- un cours de FRAN~AIS (Revisions) 
- un cours d'ENTREPRENARIA T pour ceux qui veulent se lancer en affaire 
- des cours menant a une formation d'AIDE-ENSEIGNANT(E) 
- des cours varies menant au DIPLOME d'etudes secondaires de /'Ontario 
- reconnaissance de votre experience de vie (CREDITS DE MA TUR/TE) 
- de /'experience en milieu de TRAVAIL 
- une ATMOSPHERE DETENDUE 
- des etudes a votre RYTHME 
- un horaire FLEXIBLE 

La recession passe, la FORMATION reste ... 
lnscrivez-vous des maintenant 

Les gens a la retraite sont Jes bienvenus 
Signalez le 

936-9203 OU 525-2847 
Cornwall Alexandria 

Premiers arrives, premiers servis 
Jean Marc Boisvenue Alphonse Lafrance, president 
President du Conseil Section de langue frangaise 

Gilles Metivier 
Directeur de !'education 

ECOLES CATHOLIQUES DE 
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY 3f>-3c 
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Air cadets squadron begin new season F & G EXCAVATION 
Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

Lancaster 
Janice MnntretJil 1 

347-7464, 347-2420 ;;;::-

Air Cadet Squadron 253 - Claude 
Nunney, V.C. will be starting up for 
the fall season on Wednesday, Sept. 
11 at 7 p.m. at Lancaster Legion on 
Oak Street. Young men and young 
women ages 12 to 18 years are invited 
to sign up. 

The aim of the squadron is to 
develop good citizenship and leader
ship skills . Some of the activities 
planned for this year are flying, 
gliding, sports activities, summer 
camp, first-aid training, survival 
training as well as tours and air 
shows. The squadron meets each 
Wednesday at the Legion at 7 p.m. 

* * * 
Knights of Columbus No. 8715 

Lancaster will hold its regular 
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 12 at 8 
p.m. at St. Joseph's Hall in Lan
caster. All members are asked to 
attend. 

* * * 
Registration for Brownies will be 

held on Thursday, Sept. 12 at 6:30 
p.m. at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster for girls 
ages 6 to 9 years . Brownie meetings 
will be held each Thursday evening 
at the church from 6:30 p.m. to 8 
p.m. All girls are welcome. For more 
information call Mrs. Vokins at 
347-7145. 

* * * Sunday school will begin at St. An-
drew's Presbyterian Church in South 
Lancaster on Sunday, Sept. 15. Dur
ing the morning worship hour there 
will be a Commissioning Service of 
the church Sunday School teachers . 
Everyone is welcome. 

* * * 
Knights of Columbus No. 8715 

Lancaster will hold a Community 
Breakfast on Sunday, Sept. 15 from 
8:30 a.m. to 12 noon at St. Joseph's 
Parish Hall . The cost for a full 
breakfast for adults is $4 each and for 
children, $3.50 each. The cost in
cludes GST. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 

* * * Legion Week in Canada will be 
held from September 15 to 21 and 
Lancaster Legion Branch 544 on Oak 
Street has events scheduled for the 
full week. On Sunday, Sept. 15 a 
Wine and Cheese party (members on
ly, please) will be held from 2 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday, Sept. 16 Alexan
dria Branch 423 will visit at 8 p.m. 
in Lancaster. Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 8 . 
p.m. a friendlyy game of darts is 
planned . This event welcomes 
everyone. Wednesday, Sept. 18 the 
Ladies Auxiliary will be hosting 
Chateau Gardens at the branch from 
1 :30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 
19 Lancaster Branch . will travel to 
Alexandria Branch for a visit. Friday, 
Sept. 20 is Casino Night beginning at 
8 p.m. All are welcome to this event. 

Saturday, Sept 21 from 2 p.m. to 
5 p.m. musical entertainment will be 
provided by Bruno Pinard of Mon
treal. At 8 p.m. and running to 1 a.m. 
a Legion Week Finale Dance will be 
held with musical entertainment by 
Bob Woods, D.J., from Ottawa. 
Everyone is welcome to both these 
events. For more information on any 
of these events, call the Legion at 
347-3286. 

* * * Lancaster and District Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a wine and 
cheese party to ~gin its fall schedule 
at 8 p.m. on Monday , Sept. 16 at 
Lancaster Legion on Oak Street. 
Guest speaker will be Don Boudria, 
MP. A small question-and-answer 
period will be part of the agenda. 
New members are most welcome. 
The public is also welcome to attend 
this event. 

* * * . 
The Area Quilters Club will hold 

its first meeting of the new season on 
Tuesday, Sept. 17 at 10 a.m. in St. 
Andrew' s Presbyterian Church Hall, 
South Lancaster. Bring a lunch, a cup 
and any work you wish to discuss. 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
Sept. 9, 1991 

Good Calves, $1.40-$1.85/lb. 
High Seller: $1 .87 
Bruce Kennedy, Dalkeith 
Good Cows, 5011:-61¢ 
High Seller: 613t4¢ 
Robert et Roderick Villeneuve, 
Dunvegan 
Bulls, 61112¢-68114 
High Seller: 69114¢ 
Ferme Latulippe Simmentals, 
Dalkeith 
Stockers, 400-600 lbs. 
83¢-$1 .11 
High Seller: $1.21 
Manson Barton, Dalkeith 
Sows, 36114¢-37¢ 
High Seller: 37112¢ 
Maurice Lamoureux, St. Isidore 

Ted Vanderburg had one of the big 
ones this week-,- 1975 lbs. at 60314¢ 
= $1200. Cows and stockers held 
their own this week. 

Everyone is welcome. For more in
formation , call Rachel Fox at 
347-2383 . 

* * * 

in regular and special classes and 
gained experience in French as a se
cond language in French schools in 
Southern Ontario. She will be a 
resource teacher. 

tributed their special talents to the 
delight of those present. 

The door prize - a weekend for 
two at 'The Crossroads' in Moira, 
New York- was won by Roger and 
Irene Lemire of Cornwall. This prize 
included full limousine service there 
and back as well as dinner at Hebert's 
Steak Ranch. 

~ BACKHOE, F s,;, TRUCKING & EXCAVATOR 
(Licensed for septic tank installation) 

Gravel 0 3/4 (1 ST) $120 del. 
Best wishes are sent to Adrien and 

3/4 clear (1 ST) $135 del. 
Doreen Leroux of Lancaster who will 
celebrate their 63rd wedding anniver
sary on Sept. 18. 

* * * 
Welcome to Martha MacMillan, 

A special addition to the group un
til the end of January is Karim 
Rerhaye who hails from Chicoutimi. 
He joins the staff to enhance French 
cultural activities and communication 
skills . Music will once again be part 
of the curriculum as Cecile Lalonde, 
specialist in the subject, awakens the 
love of song and music. 

F. Grayer 
Glen Robertson 

also sand 87 4_2837 
37 le 

mother of Rev. Ian MacMilla'n, who 
is visiting in our area for the next cou
ple of weeks. 

* * * A big vote of thanks to the people 
of Glengarry who attended the 
Friends for Friends dance recently . 
Proof positive that caring and shar
ing go together. 

* * * 
It was an early start at St. Joseph 's 

Ecole St. Joseph and our communi
ty welcomes these new faces as well 
as the familiar ones at the onset of a 
new school year. 

* * * 
South Lancaster Fish and Game 

* * * 
Ladies Auxiliary to Branch 544, 

COSMETICS 
School in Lancaster. Enrolment is up 
slightly, and the students welcomed 
several new faces on staff. Joining the 
group is Pierrette Sauve, Pre
Kindergarten and Kindergarten 
teacher. Mrs. Sauve, whose special 
training is in primary methods, brings 
with her years of experience and a 
strong affection for the little ones. 

Club Super Country Night held on 
Aug. 31 was a great success. Roger 
Hamelin and his band along with 
guests Rolly Derouchie, the 'Blue
Lights,' Debbie Leroux, 'lonesome' 
Jacques , Angel and Rosie all con-

Lancaster Legion, held an open 
euchre on Aug. 26 and the winners 
were as follows: Ladies high - Irene 
Lauzon; 2nd - Milly Dufresne and 
low - Betsy Robinson. Men's high 
- John Krol; 2nd - Maurice 
Dufresne and low - Mac Roy. Fifty
fifty winners were Albert McDonald, 
Rita Lauzon, Ric Wettering, Roger 
Brazeau , Jackie Taillon, Milly 
Dufresne and Bill Johnston. The door 
prize was won by Ric Wettering. The 
next open euchre will be held on 
Monday, Sept. 23, and all are 
welcome. 

Glamour Night-Soiree de Macquillage 
In Dalkeith-Sept. 11 at 7:00 p.m. 

Louise Lafontaine, who was 
previously at I 'Ecole Marie-Tanguay, 
has trained for all levels at the 
University of Ottawa; she enjoys her 
work with grades 1 and 2. Brigitte 
Ouellette has her courses in French 
as a second language; she continues 
using learning centres as an approach 
she developed at l'Ecole St. Gabriel 
in Cornwall. 

Claire Charest, who has her special 
education certificate, has taught both 

ddOO@@~ [1@W~~~f111 

Steclmans 
WILL SELL YOUR SECOND HAND ~ 

POCKET BOOKS 
Bring to back of store. Only books in good condition will be bought. 

At/Chez Huguette Perrier 

Meet ''Darlene'' (Director) 

and Associates 
Bienvenue a tous 

Welcome to all 

FALL 
COLORS 

NOWYOU 
SEE THEM! 

NOWYOU 
DON'T!! 

FORD & MERCURY DEAbERS 
DISAPPEARANCE CLEARANCE 

WITH A.P.R. AS LOW AS 

% 

Fl A P 

WE LEAD THE WAY WITH LOW 
5.9% FINANCING OR CASH BACK* 

SAVINGS UP TO $1500! 
✓ CHECKOUT THESE INCREDIBLE DEALS! 

arfTruck Line• Escort/ Mustang Tempo/ Taurus/ Thunderbird/ Ranger F-Series/ 
T Incentives' Tracer Topaz Sable Cougar Aerosur 

5.9% ~ ,, ,, 
6.9% Q - ✓ 
7.9% # ,, 
8.9% ,t ,, ,, 

~ 
OR 

✓ ✓ $750 & - -
$1.000 c:o"'° ~ - -I 
$1,250 ~ ~ - -
$1.500 0 ,, ,, 

THIS EVENT VANISHES SEPTEMBER 25, 1991 -

WE GIVE YOU MORE 
I• I SEE YOUR ONTARIO FORD & MERCURY DEALERS l•W:i~I 

• Financing offer (maximum 48 months on approved credit) and cash back offer are mutually exclusive and may not be combined with any other offer. Financing 
examples assuming $10,000 financed over a 48 month term: (1) 5.9% annual percentage rate (a.p.r.), monthly payment is $234.39, cost of borrowing (c.o.b.) is 
$1,250.72, total to be repaid 1s $11,250.72 If f1nanc1ng chosen, effective rate of interest 1s 10.33% and c.o.b., including $1000 cash back not taken, is $2,250.72 . 
(2) 6.9% a.p.r., monthly payment is $239.00, c.o.b. IS $1,472.00, total to be repaid is $11,472.00. If financ,ng chosen, effective rate of interest 1s 13.40% and 
c.o.b., including $1500 cash back not taken, is $2,972.00. (3) 7 .9% a.p.r., monthly payment is $243.66, c.o.b. 1s $1,695.68, total to be repaid is $11.695.68 If 
financing chosen, effective rate of interest is 14 33% and c.o.b., including $1500 not taken, is $3,195.68, (4) 8.9% a.p.r., monthly payment is $248.38, c.o.b. is 
$1,922.24, total to be repaid is $11,922.24. If financing chosen, effective rate of interest IS 13. 19% and c.o.b., including $1000 cash back not taken is $2,922.24. 
Effective rates of interest and c.o.b. for each vehicle are shown on chart at right. Limited time offer. Offer good on 1991 and prior year models from dealer 
inventory only. See dealer for all the details. Ontario FMDA, P.O. Box 2000, Oakville, ON L6J 5E4 

Car/Truck Line 

Effective 
Interest Race 

Cost of 
Borrowing 

Escort/ 
Tracer 

10.33% 

$2,250.72 

Mustang Tempo/ 
Topaz 

12.1•% 11.•1% 

$2.672.2• $2,500.72 

Taurus/ Thunderbird/ Ranger F-Senesl 
Sable Cougar Aerostar 

12.1•% 13.19% l•.ll% 13.•0% 

$2,672.24 s2.m.2• $3,195.68 $2,972.00 
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ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC MODEL- YEAR-END 

SAVINGS 

JIT OUR 1GGEST 
Ill 
••• 

All Our New and Demo '91 Vehicles Priced to Clear!!! 

WE WON'l BE UNDERSOLD 
-33 New '91 Cars from Firefly to Cadillac 
-19 Demonstrator '91s- Super Selection 

-44 New-·,91 light-Duty Trucks 
All Under The Big Top from Thurs. Sept. 12 to Tues., Sept. 24 

----------.... r----- - --- -.... 

SUBSIDIZED 
INTEREST 

From 

.9% 
0.A.C. 

'DEMONSTRATORS BY 

REDUCED :: 

CASH BACKS 
TO 

$1,500.00 

, 
PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ INC. 

GMC Truck Centre 
t m:~y.~·y.,. Three time winner of the President's Triple Crown 

I we ireat you f2gf/.JIIIY Nous vous traitons ~~lment 
nft '\'OU. "l"N'""L (.~O"n' 
&:J wne,mc ~" 

Green Valley 525-2300; 347-7312; ·1-800-267-7173 

• 

• 
• 

• 
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Sports Hall 
induction 
dinner held 
The 13th Annual Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame Induction Dinner was 
held Wednesday (Sept. 4) at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace. Right, 
inductees pictured are Barbara • Cameron, Sylvia Kirkey, Adrien 
Andre and Bruno Major. Bottom 
right, Hall of Fame curator Angus 
H. McDonell congratulates in
ductee J.T. Hay. Billy Gebbie was 
inducted posthumously. f Glengarry Sports Palace manager 
Mike Depratto unveils sign for 
newly named arena ice level area. 
Staff photo - Todd Hambleton 

Th~ 

BiUY 
Gellbie 

Positions up for 
grabs at camp 

All players on the ice at the 
Char-Lan Jr. " B" Rebels training 
camp sessions this weekend can 
expect to get a good look from the 
team coaching staff. 

"Most of the spots are open -
it's going to be a competitive 
camp," said Rebels president and 
general manager John Chafee, 
pointing out there's a possibility 
just five players from last year's 
squad will be returning. 

On-ice tryout sessions - two 
hours in duration - begin Thurs
day (Sept. 12), at 8 p.m., and con
tinue Saturday (7:30 p.m.) and 
Sunday (1 p.m.) . 

Chafee said anyone who wishes 
to try out and has not yet been con
tacted by the team should call 
Chafee (347-3650 (home), 
932-9173 (work) or coach Randy 
Larocque (347-3221). 

tant general manager, and the heir 
apparent to Chafee, who plans to 
step down as GM at the end of the 
season. 

Also, Bill Murphy joins the club 
in a scouting and player develop
ment capacity. Murphy is the 
former head coach of the Win
chester Hawks, and a former assis
tant with the Cornwall Royals . 

" We're pleased with the addi
tions," Chafee said. "With the 
team going to be as young as it is, 
it's a good year to break in new 
coaches." 
Rebels exhibition schedule 

Rebels will warm up for regular 
season play with seven exhibition 
games. The annual Rebs-graduates 
game is Sept. 18 in Williamstown, 
from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. On Thurs
day, Sept. 19, Rebels host Win
chester in an 8 p.m . contest. 

The lone game on the weekend 
is Saturday (Sept. 21) , in 
Williamstown against Morrisburg 
Lions , starting at 7:45 p.m. On 
Tuesday (Sept. 24), Rebels play an 
8 p.m. game in Alexandria. 

J. T. Hay among Hall inductees 

On the subject of coaches, 
there's a new assistant for Laroc
que to consult with. Coming on 
board is Terry Hart, who last year 
coached South Stormont Midgets 
and has previous behind the bench 
experience with Cornwall and 
Seaway "AA·' calibre hockey. 
" He comes well-recommended 
and with a lot of experience, " 
Chafee said. 

Last year's assistant coaching 
team of Hugh McC!ements and 
Barry Gordon will be filling new 
roles. McClements has joined the 
Rebels executive and will be help
ing with the club's conditioning 
program. Gordon is now the assis-

Rebels are in action three times 
the following weekend. On Friday 
(Sept. 27) they'll host Winchester 
in an 8 p.m. tilt. Saturday , (Sept. 
28), Glens are in Williamstown for 
a 7:45 p.m. game. On Sunday 
(Sept. 29), Rebels and Morrisburg 
battle in an 11 a.m. start at the 
Cornwall Civic Complex. 

.. 

It was Alexandria's turn to host the 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame Induc
tion Dinner Wednesday (Sept. 4) , and 
over 450 people were on hand for the 
13th annual affair. 

Guest speaker for the affair was Jim 
Durrell , former Mayor of Ottawa, 
and now Ottawa Senators Hockey 
Club President. 

Saying he has no illusions it won ' t 
be tough sledding for the team the 
first few years, Durrell received ap
plause when stating "our goal is to 
win the Stanley Cup in the first seven 
to 12 years ... it 's been done by Ed
monton and Philadelphia and it will 
be done by the Ottawa Senators." 

Adressing the flack over selecting 
scrappy , inexperienced Mel 
Bridgeman as team general manager, 

Durrell said: "It's a gutsy move for 
us but we're prepared to grow with 
Mel.." 

And on to the induction ceremony. 
The highest profile inductee this year 
is J . T . Hay, the son of the late Alex 
Hay and the former Anna Margaret 
MacSweyn. After graduating from 
Lochiel Public School then Glengarry 
District High School, Hay joined the 
Ottawa Sooners Junior Football Club. 

After his junior term, Hay kicked 
field goals for the Ottawa Rough 
Riders , and then the Calgary 
Stampeders, until his retirement two 
years ago. 

Among the six inductees is Bruno 
Major of Wiliiamstown, the son of 
Alphonse Major and the former Reina 
Latreille. Major is one of this coun-

tics ' canoe racing legends, and the 
winner of many prestigious races and 
awards in national and international 
competitions. 

Honoured posthumously was Billy 
Gebbie, of Alexandria. The son of the 
late Douglas Gebbie and the former 
Helen Vail ~layed minor hockey at 
the old Glengarry Gardens. He was 
a devoted sports fan and played a 
large role in local minor hockey, and 

. with the Jr. "B" Glens and oldtimers. 
In addition to an active career in 
management and coaching, Gebbie 
also served as Alexandria and District 
Minor Hockey Association president. 

Sylvia (Wetzel) Kirkey is the 
daughter of Michael Wetzl and the 
former Magda Sc hneider of 
Williamstown. Interested in sports as 

a youth, Kirkey joined the Cornwall 
Rowing Club in Summerstown and 
eventually was selected onto the 
Canadian Women's Olympic Eight 
World Championship team, com
peting in West Germany. Kirkey was 

The regular season begins Fri~ 
day, Oct. 4, with Rebels visiting 
Alexandria (8:30 p.m.) . 

~e:~:~~~eo~~:a~f~~ ;hea~~::~\;~ Last-place Hearts 1 win .Knockout Cup 
in Montreal. · Last-place Glengarry Hearts 1 pull-

Adrien Andre is the son of Aldema ed off a major upset recently by 
Andre and the former Rose Alma defeating first-place North Dundas 
Latour of South Lancaster. Enriched 4-2 in the Cornwall District Soccer 
with the knowledge of Lake St. Fran- League Knockout Cup final. 
cis' better fishing areas, Andre wori This is the first year in the league 
several distinguished honors over the for the Hearts 1 squad, which struggl
years and substantial cash awards in ed early in the campaign, but had 
national championship competitions. everything come together at the best 

Barbara (Mutch) Cameron, the possible time. 
daughter of the late Dr. John F. Hearts quickly took a 1-0 lead on 

Hearts went 
ahead 2-0 on a spectacular run by 
John MacPherson who cracked the 
ball between the feet of the North 
Dundas goalie . . 

Tommy MacPherson once agam 
gave Hearts a two-goal cushion on a 
quick return goal. 

Leading 3-2 with 10 minutes re
maining, Tommy MacPherson's 
crossing pass was converted by Billy 
Shields (Continued on page 14) a penalty shot by Bruce MacGillivray. 

• Laggan ladies,. bantams win playoff trophies; senior banquet is Friday 
Earlier this summer many of the 

players would have told you they 
didn't think winning a playoff cham
pionship was a likelihood this year. 

Coming off_ a championship season, 
Laggan of the Glengarry Soccer 
League's ladies' division struggled, 
perhaps the low point being a 5-2 loss 
at home to Alexandria 8, the heir ap
parents to the division crown. But five 
May days later, Laggan beat those 
same B's 1-0 in the Gerald Mac
Donald Memorial Tournament final. 

That's the thing about Laggan: Just 
when you figure you've heard the last 
of it, this resilient, veteran club rises 
up off the deck. 

They've done it time and again. 
Like in this year's championship 
series against Alexandria 8, when in 
Game Four Laggan had some splen
did chances to wrap up the crown, yet 
it would slip away - temporarily . 

Playing on the road and without 
momentum, .Laggan staked itself to a 
2-0 first half lead in Game Five 

Thursday, then stumbled in the se
cond half, but recovered to win the 
series 3-2, with a 3-2 victory in sud
den death overtime. 

A Loma Howes boot from 15 yards 
out that sailed over Alexandria B 
goalkeeper Janice McDonald and in
to the right corner five minutes into 
the extra period ended proceedings. 

. After one half, that an overtime ses
sion would be necessary seemed an 
unlikely possibility. Laggan went 
ahead 2-0 in the first stanza on goals 
barely one•minute apart. Twenty-one 
minutes into the game, Sharon Mac
Millan opened the scoring with a 
high, lofting shot from 20 yards away 
that curled into the left corner. 

On the next rush up the field, Lag
gan surprised B's going ahead by two 
when Bonnie MacLeod booted a shot 
to the same portion of the net from 
15 yards out. 

B's, the regular season champs, 
charged back in the second half. With 

18 minutes gone in the period, 
Bridget Cameron scored to cut the 
deficit in half. 

Pressing for the equalizer , B's got 
their big break seven minutes later, 
when Laggan was called for a hand 
ball foul in the penalty area. On the 
ensuing penalty shot, Alexandria cen
tre forward Kelly Lavigueur cooly 
stepped up to the ball and placed it in
to the left corner, setting the stage for 
a winner-take-all overtime. 
Banquet this Friday 

A reminder that the senior banquet 
will be held this Friday (Sept. 13), at 
the Sports Palace. 

The meal and awards are at 7 p.m. 
Tickets are available from league 
reps . 

A dance , featuring McMartin Fid
dle, will be held at 9 p.m. Tickets for 
the dance can be purchased at the 
door. • 
Bantam final 

Laggan wrapped up the Bantam 

Laggan team members are, in front from left, Nan
cy Daigle, Beth Macleod, Tracey MacMillan, Col
leen Poirier, Sheila Kennedy, Henrietta MacSweyn, 
Mary Leduc and Sharon MacMillan. In back is Jen
nifer Fraser, Karen Mcintee, Mitzi Howes, Ann 

MacMillan , Lorna Howes, Bonnie Macleod, 
Melissa McPhee, Nancy Macleod, Sue Stewart 

and Bruce Kennedy (coach). Absent from photo is 
Katie Macleod and Hilary Wilson. 

Boys Division final against Glen Randy Lavigueur a nd Steven Ryan Cunning, with a pair, and 
Sandfield last Tuesday (Sept. 3), win- MacIntosh each fired in a pair of Troy Carkner replied for Glen 
ning 4-3. goals for Laggan. Sandfield. 

The Year in Preview: Departing sports ed. gazes 
into Glengarry County sports scene crystal ball 

Todd Hambleton 
Sports editor 

This writer will soon be joining 
a regional daily paper, but he 'II 
still be keeping an eye on the 
Glengarry sports scene, which in 
the future promises to be quite in
teresting. The next year may go 
something like this. 

October 

3 - At the Border League draft. 
Williamstown selects Eric Lindros 
in the third round. " Hey , we've 
got a better chance of landing him 
than Quebec does, " say 
Williamstown team reps. 

7 - P.M. Mulroney gets into 
the act again, saying, "I don't 
know how anybody could pass up 
a chance to play in Quebec or 
Glengarry - they're both fine 
Canadian locales. Glengarry is in 
Canada. isn't it?" 

9 - The Maxville and District 
Lions Club holds its annual Rough 
Riders Football Night. For the first 
time . in a decade, the player 

representative is asked a playoff
related question . 

18 - Kirk Anderson's Jr. '"B" 
Glens win their second consecutive 
game to start the season, matching 
the longest win streak he had as 
coach of the Chesterville Flyers 
from 1988-90. 

24 - Lindros says he's given 
the Border League serious con
sideration, but his parents and 
agent have convinced him playing 
against Dalhousie Bruins isn't in 
his best interests. 

November 

lifted. another EOSSAA crown. Players 
12 - For the first time in its refuse to pose for a team picture , 

99-year history, The Glcngarry saying it's been done to death and 
News has a volleyball action shot their scrapbooks are full, anyway. 
in which faces of players are ac- 4 - A relieved Kirk Anderson 
tually recognizable. has Marc Sauve - earlier 

16 - Peter DeRooy and the undecided about his hockey career 
Winchester Hawks make their first - back in the Glens' lineup. 
visit of the season to Alexandria. 7 - Glens' forward Marc Sauve 
During an overtime powerplay, a takes over the lead in St. Lawrence 
flustered DeRooy calls for the line Division scoring standings. 
of Sauve-Campbell-Bellefeuille. 12 - Third-place Char-Lan 

23 Char-Lan Senior Rebels are mired in a horrible mid-
Crusaders win their third straight season slump, but Charlottenburgh 
SD&G girls basketball playoff council decides to honor St. 
crown. 87-22 over the visitors. Hubert player-of-the-week Bobby 

21 - Dalkeith Outdoor Broom
ball League has its organizational 
meeting at the Atlantic Hotel. 
Three of the five team reps com
plain that it should have been held 
outside. 

28 - SD&G No-Contact 
Broomball League is in the midst 
of a two-week holiday shutdown. 
West Division cellar dwellers 
Heritage Homes go two weeks 
without a loss. 

January 

ning to heat up , a January thaw 
forces teams back into hibernation. 

25 - Saying we should all 
remember Minor Hockey Week is 
for the kids, local referrees an
nounce they won't be calling any 
penalties for the period January 
25-30. 

28 - A series of vicious bliz
zards has the Dalkeith ice surface 
under six feet of snow. League 
president Lothar Schareina vows 
play will start up again in 
February, weather permitting. 

February 
Opposing coach says momentum Bowles, presenting him with a key 

d I h h 3 lo h h . ff. Th 5 - Eric Lindros finally signs 8 - Despised Brown House an game was ost w en t e : to t e towns 1p o ice. e team on with Williamstown. " The 
p.m. bell rang and students spent loses it. Store team members receive polite 

registration fee is a little steep, but I ft Al d · I five minutes walking across the 16 - Getting permission to use app ause a er an exan na n-
th ere are definitely more d · 1 H k L · court to get to their lockers , fields continues to be a big pro- ustrta oc ey eague victory. 

24-Forthefirsttimesincelast blem for the Dalhousie marketingopportunitieshere than (Sept. 9. 1991, 3 :45 p.m . -
spring's 20-2 loss , Char-Lan Snowmobile Club. The club does in Quebec ' '' he says. Outgoing sports editor figures it's 

18 - A mild winter has h h JI · Rebels host Glens in a regular announce it has 75 miles of win- time to ave those a ucmations 
R b I h R ct· .1 h .11 k .d postponed the start of the Dalkeith looked into.) season game. e es coac an- mg tra1 s t at w1 ta e n ers Outdoor Broomball League 

10 _ Senior Gaels heavy-hitting dy Larocque warns that if Glens from Bridge End to Glen Nevis. regular season_ until today. In 16 - The hot midday sun has 
volleyball server Norm Decoste try to run up the score like that 18 - Glens game against h K R I d melted the Dalkeith rink again. 

· h 'II · t t h · · · w· h H k · t e opener enyon egu ators an League organizers declare sends three opponents to hospital agam, e ms rue t e arena at- vis1tmg me ester aw s IS Glen Sandfield Chiefs battle to a 
in a five-set playoff match . SD&G tendant to turn off the heat in the delayed one hour. The Winchester 4 _4 draw . A blizzard forces Regulators and Chiefs will share · 
Athletic Association quickly Alexandria cheering section. bus is late getting here, having cancellation of the second game of the trophy in the off-season, the 
moves to ban overhand serves. At picked up Hawks players in h . h only condition being they can't 
the same time, it announces the December Kingston, Prescott. Ottawa. t e nig t. ever take it to Bob's. 
ban on flash photography of in- Smiths Falls, Embrun, Casselman 23 - Just as Dalkeith Outdoor 21 - With a deadline ap-
doors sporting events has b.:e:.:en:.:.._ ___ 2 __ s_e_n_io_r_C_ru_s_a_d_er_s_c_a_p_tu_r_e ___ a_n_d_R_oc_k_I_a_nd_. _________ B_ro_o_m_ba_I_I _L_ea_g_u_e_p_l_ay_w_a_s_be_g_in_-______ (_C_o_n_11_·n_u_e_d_o_n_p_ag_e_1_4_) _ 

• 
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Year in Preview: Contact bridge, disappointed mosquitos, Lindros returns 
(Continued from page 13) 
proach[ng, Glengarry News sports 
editor Jean Lefebvre struggles to 
come up with a Sports Personali
ty of the Week, after having 
checked the back issues and com
ing to the conclusion that everyone 
within the counties' borders and 
anyone who's ever passed through 
has at one point been honored as 
such. 

23 - Lefebvre, a former Ot
tawa Sun intern, lobbies News 
publisher to ditch the Sports Per
sonality of the Week and replace 

22 - Glens and Rebels meet in 
the St. Lawrence final. They agree 
it would best be played at a neutral 
site and choose that big frozen lake 
near the St. Raphael 's Ruins. 

29 - Rebels oust Glens but are 
forced to forfeit the next round to 
South Grenville Rangers, when ice 
is removed early from the Charlot
tenburgh Recreation Centre, Alex
andria refuses them the use of the 
Sports Palace and Maxville Sports 
Complex is designated as just too 
cold and far away. 

it with an alternating Sunshine April 
Girl /Guy feature. ------------

26 - The Alexandria Cross
Country Ski Club Lappet i~ in 
trouble , with high temperatures 
turning Glengarry into one big 
lake. Organizer Maurice Sauve, 
adept at putting a positive spin on 
such things, isn't worried. "If it 
cools 60 degrees and snows four 
feet in the next day or two, the 
trails will be in perfect condition," 
Sauve reports. "Even if itr 
doesn't, everyone will be OK as 
long as they wear lifejackets." 

March 

2 - Alexandria Cross-Country 
Ski Club opts for a run-bike-swim 
triathlon. 

4 - During an SD&G semifinal 
game, Tagwi Senior Warriors ex
citable basketball coach Larry 
Poirier is assessed a technical foul 
for waking up students in the 
biology wing. 

16 - Glens coach Anderson is 
overcome with emotion winning 
his first ever playoff series, a 
semifinal against Kernptvi!Je. 
Anderson delays a post-game press 
conference, saying he would like 
to weep just a little longer. 

2 - G/engarry News Cup 
Hockey Tournament organizers 
announce start-up meeting will be 
held Apr. 3, saying they want to 
get an early start on it this year. 

4 - Glengarry News Cup 
tourney begins one night after 
travelling wrestling program was 
at the Sports Palace. Fans who at
tended both say tag-team matches 
are much more realistic at hockey 
game. 

12 - Chuckles the Clown per
forms at Jolly Afternoon Curlers 
awards , and cocktails are served 
at the junior division year-end ses
sion when the Alexandria Curling 
Club mixes up banquet times. 

14 - Pepsi expresses interest in 
filming a commercial at the Alex
andria Curling Club. 

16 - Smiths Falls Rideaus are 
eliminated in Eastern Ontario 
Senior League playoffs . Last-place 
Charlottenburgh immediately 
favoured to win third straight 
News Cup tourney. 

23 - After a one-year hiatus, 
softball organizers consider star
ting up the Alexandria Sunday 
morning league, but a registration 
session will be held only if they 

can first convince all local water
ing holes to roll back last call on 
Saturday nights to 10:30 p.m. 

May 

9 - The winning duck at the 
Heart and Stroke race is selected 
Sports Personality of the Week. 
News receives complaints from 
local fish and game clubs. 

16 - Into its fourth season, 
Alexandria "C" records its first 
win, a 7-0 rout of Alexandria 
"D". 

17 - Alexandria "D" quickly 
wins its first contest, a 3-2 exhibi
tion edging of Glen Robertson 
co-eds. 

19 - A combination of poor 
lighting and mosquito breeding 
season in Greenfield causes 
visibility to be reduced to three feet 
for Marauders and Glen Sandfield, 
resulting in the first Glengarry 
Soccer League cancellation of the 
season. 

21 - GSL players contemplate 
boycotting games to protest dismal 
lighting facilities at county soccer 
fields . 

23 - League committee an
nounces a solution. All games will 
now be played around the clock on 

·nights there's a full moon. 
24-Alexandria Men's Softball 

League cancels its annual player 
draft, explaining that with the in
creased number of protected 
players allowed, there's no one 
left. 

26 - Rules for the third GSL 
Dream Team contest are released. 

29 - 1991 Dream Team contest 
results are tabulated. 

June 

6 - Sports ed. prints article 

about ·'Princess," championship
winning German Shepherd from 
St. Elmo. 

7 - Canadian Country Music 
Association urges advertising 
boycott of Glengarry News. 

10 - In a visit to the area, 
'' Alexandria: A Small Town in 
Modern Times" author David 
Rayside admits he may have 
misrepresented women's involve
ment in sports, but still maintains 
that a female never hitting cleanup 
at a mixed three-pitch tournament 
is a case of gender discrimination. 

12 - The first Frog Hollow Fun 
Run is held since SD&G work 
crews trimmed the hills on the 
Green Valley-Glen Roy road. A 
record crowd of 455 competes: 

20 - A misprint in The 
Glengarry News Sports Calendar 
has a notice for players interested 
in attending an upcoming contact 
bridge tournament. 

23 - A brawl breaks out early 
in the contract bridge tournament. 
Organizers swear it was started by 
members of the Glen Nevis soccer 
team. 

July 
7 - Alexandria town council 

approves IGA parking lot as site 
for Quebec Federation Kart Races. 
Decision is met with opposition 
from irate area shoppers, who say 
it's hard enough to get in and out 
of that place. 

16 - The first ever Alexandria 
Men's Ball Hockey League game 
without a penalty is played, bet
ween Baribeau and Titley. League 
president Darrell Lewis promises 
an investigation will be held. 

18 - At a three-pitch touma-

mcnt in Alexandria , a record is set 
when five catchers doze off dur
ing first-round games and have to 
be nudged by the umpire. 

27 - In an Alexandria men's 
softball game between Champions 
and Honda, scorekeeper Guy 
Menard refuses to record a wind
blown, pop-fly home run to left 
field at Island Park, saying he 
could probably hit one out with his 
pen. 

August 

5 - Warren Trask's bid for a 
sheaf toss record at the Highland 
Games falls short when he's 
distracted by emcee General Grant 
telling another really corny joke. 

23 - A dispute over an alleged 
illegal player mars the fifth and 
deciding game of the ladies' soc
cer final between Alexandria '' B'' 
and Laggan, meeting for the third 
straight year. Instead of replaying 
the game, both teams agree a fair 
solution is to award the trophy to 
Maxville for having by far and 
away the nicest uniforms in the 
league. 

27 - Greenfield loses the men's 
final at home again, this time to 
Stars. Marauders announce they 
too will now play their home 
games at Lochiel. Mosquitos are 
despondent. 

29 - Alexandria softball um
pires stage a one-day sit down, 
protesting goshawful defence, ris
ing scores and longer games. 

September 

4 - Stung by criticism for clos
ing down early in the spring, 
Charlottenburgh Recreation Cen
tre installs its ice early, which is 
a problem for dignitaries and 

guests at the Sports Hall of Fame 
Induction Dinner, forced to skate 
over to their tables. The versatile 
Nielsen caterers adapt quickly, 
though. with everyone served 
beavertails and hot cocoa. 

14 - The Glengarry Soccer 
League, which two years ago went 
to a two-banquet format, decides 
to have three this year. One for 
adults, one for kids and one for 
Glen Nevis, which, as its on-field 
opponents can attest, needs a lot of 
space. 

20 - Jim McDonell asks for 
volunteers to run the Border 
League, saying this time he's real
ly serious about stepping down. 

27 - Jim McDonell presides 
over the league draft and says this 
year there will absolutely, 
positively, be no late entrants 
accepted. 

29 - Although he was unable to 
attend the draft, Eric Lindros con
firms he will play in the Border 
League for a second season, where 
he hopes he can post decent 
enough numbers to be reclaimed 
in next summer's NHL draft. 

But seriously folks ... 

I'd be remiss ifl didn't take this 
opportunity to thank everyone who 
submitted items or gave me story 
ideas and made this job so easy. 

The county will be well-served 
by Jean Lefebvre, who takes over 
this post. Jean is an avid sports fan 
who also hopes to have a long
term career in sports journalism, 
so stay in touch. 

When I started at the News two 
years ago I figured learning the 
journalistic ropes while covering 
sports in my home county would 
be the perfect job. Well, it was, 
and thanks again to everyone who 
helped make it that. 

Glengarry Windows and 
Doors wins in twilight 

ALEXANDRIA & DISTRICT 

MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
Boys' and Girls' 

The 1991 \ Glengarry Golf · and 
Country Club ~en's Twilight League 
playoff championship goes to 
Glengarry Windows and Doors, 
which defeated Alexandria Moulding 
in the final last Wednesday (Sept. 4). 

Glengarry Windows and Doors 
posted a -23 score. 

Alexandria Moulding finished up at 
-17. 

-. ............. ~-----" -...1 A team's score is determined by ad-
Philippe Menard, Green Valley Optimist Club T-ball player hits what ding the results of the top five players 
appears to be homer from the ball tee. The two clubs played their last on the squad . . 
game of the season recently and each player received neon colored Glengarry Windows and ~?~rs was 
hats for their efforts throughout the year representing the Garry D1v1s1on. It 

Staff· photo _ Helene Quesnel won_ the divisio,n last w~k in a platoff 

County bridge results 
against Roy s Pontiac, Buick, 
Cadillac. 

Alexandria Moulding finished 
ahead of Champions Roadhouse in 
last week's Glen Division final. AlexamJria Bridge Club 

September 3 
North-South 

l . Carmel Rochon and Yvonne 
Roussin. 2. Jim and Eileen Seay. 3. 
Maurice Lagroix and Dawson Pratt. 

East-West 
l. Estelle Brazeau and Norah Ruth. 

2. Ron Allison and Ranald MacLeod; 

Fox run 
A reminder that the Terry Fox Par

ticipation Day is this Sunday (Sept. 
15) . 

While many of the scheduled ac
tivities will take place in Alexandria, 
there will also be other events in dif
ferent locations. 

For m~re information, see the page 
I story. 

Players needed 
Players interested in joining a 

women 's recreational hockey league 
should take note that registration will 
be held one day only, this Saturday 
in Cornwall. 

Players can register from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. at the Bob Turner Memorial 
Centre. 

For more information, please call 
Lise at 932-1578. 

Sports Hall 
' (Continued from page 13) 

Mutch and the former Margaret Cook 
of Maxville , enrolled after high 
school at MacMaster University and 
was introduced to the sport of row
ing. Cameron was later selected as 
coxswain of the Women 's Four to 
represent Canada at the Olympic 
Games in Montreal. 

Once again Jim and Laura Mary 
Hill of Williamstown treated many 
young Glengarry athletes to dinner. 
They were: Marc Sauve (Alexandria, 
hockey), Shawna Blackadder (Mar
tintown, track, running) . Wally Mac
Donald (Williamstown, hockey). 
Carolyne Jeaurond (Alexandria, 
hockey), Patrick Cadieux (Maxville, 
volleyball. track) , Angela Smith 
(Lancaster, volleyball , basketball), 
Bobby Bowles (Curry Hill , hockey). 
Katharine Mac Lach Ian 
(Williamstown, basketball , soccer, 
hockey), Carl McIntosh (Dunvegan, 
ATV racer) . Jennifer Taggart 
(Dunvegan, soccer. track), Nygel 
Pelletier (Alexandria. hockey, soc
cer), Tracy McNichol (Dunvegan, 
soccer, basketball), and Innes Fraser 
(Williamstown. basketball). 

3. Nana Canavan and Sheila Pickett. 
Williamstown Bridge Club 

Sept. 4 

I. Norm and Betty Campbell. 2. 
Nana Canavan and Julie Lafleur. Tied 
for 3rd position - Garry O'Connell 
and 1--lanz Schulz with Max Kerrebyn 
and Carl Riley. 

~~ 

A "B" class playoff was also wrap
ped up Wednesday. Titley Chev Olds 
wins the consolation trophy with a 
two-week total of 8.5 points. 
Gallant wins MVP award 

The Men's Twilight League most 
valuable player for the year is Claude 

nae Imped& 
Toyota Camry, Honda Accord, 
Nissan Stanza or Mazda 626 

To 
1991 Eagle 2000 GTX 

by Mitsubishi Motors 

)!
•See Roger (Iaacoca) Levac For Details 

' \11 7.9%* OR ONLY * 

*:; $12,225 
* Plus freight , PDI, applicable taxes, rebate assigned to dealer 

Ell 
Jees>. 

lffltl 
CORNWALL 
JEEP EAGLE 

704 PITT ST. • 938-0934 

Gallant. He completed the season 
with a -18 score. 

The year-end banquet will be held 
Saturday, Sept. 28 . Members are 
reminded to sign up at the clubhouse. 

Guess who's 32??? 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY FISH 

Love, Mene 37-lp 

REGISTRATION 
1991-92 SEASON 

Saturday, Sept. 14 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Glengarry Sports Palace 

Alex/Lochiel/Lancaster: $75 
Kenyon: $122 

Purchase of I one book of tickets will be mandatory 

($25) 1 per family 

Equipment_ Sale & Purchase will also -run on the above dates. 

We are also looking 
for house league 
coaches. Please for
ward your request to 
A.D.M.H.A., Box 292, 
Alexandria, KOC 1AO 37-lc 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

PR1£ST·~ 'MlLL ~ 
RESiAURANT & PUl3 ,_ 

Main Sr. and 525-4131 
MIii Squar• 

M&0 BOISVENUE SPORTS 
t~ MICHEL & DIANE BOISVENUE () 

l . COMPLETE LINE Of SPORTING GOOOS /~ ~ 
I\ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ' _,,__ 

55 MAIN ST. s. TEL: 525-3688 

WILFRID MAJOR 
- Feed Service 8 . 
~ North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 
ALEXANDRIA 

/GA 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 
ANTENNAS ROTORS. ETC. 

With 23 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

ILocat• d at Ma,cel TV Furr,itu,e Ltd I 

(613) 525-3695 

Glengarry News 
Your Hometown Paper 

Main St. Alexandria 

525-2020 or 3271 

Stephane Levac (left) and Bernie 
Macculloch were two key players 
in Champions Alexandria Men's 
Softball League playoff champion
ship victory. Macculloch was the 
winning pitcher in the last two 
games of the series; Levac batted 
in four runs in a Game Four victory 
Monday. 

GLENGARRY SOCCER LEAGUE 
Senior Divisions Banquet 
Friday, Sept. 13. 7 p. m. 
Glengarry Sports Palac,. 

Dance to follow at 9 p.m. 
* * * HERITAGE GOLF CLUB 

MIXED TWILIGHT LEAGUE BANQUET 
Saturday. Sept. 14 

,jc * * 
ALEXANDRIA MEN'S 

SOFTBALL LEAGUE BANQUET 
Saturday. Sept. 28 

* * * EOJBHL Regular Season Begins 
Friday. Oct. 4 

Char-Lan Rebels vs Alexandria Glens 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Ill 
All rypes of Insurance 

For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

t:t;,li3 
MENARD LUMBER 

Beside Bowlintt 

296 Main St. S. Tel. 525-4723 

~ma• 
Highway 34 South. Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

(iJeN(:ian.n.y 
Span.ts Palace 

Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 
525-3600 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 
Alexandria - 525-2132 

Always a great deal witb • gnat deal of servia 

MAC'S MARINA 
•Boat & Motor R•atak J ~1 
•Boat Housmc - -

& Berth Rental& . • Lei The 
•Complete Marina ugt11d Mort Yoa 
:!';.'7..-... Ontario . 347-2788 

PONTl•C. 
BUICK .... -.~Mu 
GMC Truck Centre 

We treat youf/!gf..illly 
525-2300 

• 
• 

, 
• 
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Champions Roadhouse team members are, in front 
from left, Bernie Macculloch, Dave Lepage, Tom 
Webster, and John Shago. In back is Blake 
Hambleton, Sheldon MacDougall, Allan Rattray, 

Allan Cameron, Stephane Levac and Tom 
MacGillis. Absent from photo is Kennedy Mac
Donald and Geoff Cameron. 

Staff ph9to - Todd Hambleton 

Roadhouse crew wraps up slo-pitch series 
With precision hitting, virtually 

error-free defence, and effective pit
ching from Bernie MacCulloch, 
Champions (surprisingly) easily 
wrapped up the Alexandria Men's 
Softball League playoff final series 
Monday night, eliminating Alexan
dria Honda 12-4 at Island Park field. 

Champions takes the best-of-five 
set three games to one, against a Hon
da club that finished in first place dur
ing the regular campaign. It 's the 
third straight year the regular season 
pennant winner has failed to take the 
playoff crown as well. 

While Honda's big bashers got 
their share of hits and homers in the 
finals, MacCulloch - who sparkled 
in a relief role , filling in for first
stringer Kenedy MacDonald who left 
the team earlier in the series to return 
to school - was able to shut down the 
bottom of the order. 

In the series finale Monday, Hon
da did strike first scoring three in the 

first inning, but Champions had tied 
it up by the third inning and began to 
pull away in the fourth, scoring four 
times to go up 7-3 . 

Leading 8-3 and batting in the 
sixth, Champions put the game away 
with four more runs, three of them 
coming on a bases-clearing triple by 
Stephane Levac. 

Levac had four RBI in the contest. 
John Shago batted in a pair. Tom 
Webster, Al Rattray , Tom MacGillis, 
Lepage and Alan Cameron each had 
one RBI. 

Guy Quesnel had two home runs 
for Honda; Peter Melissis had one 
round tripper. and two RBI. 

With the series tied 1-1, pivotal 
Game Three Thursday was won by 
Champions, 14-10. 

Seven home runs were belted out 
of the park. Sheldon MacDougall had 
two of them for Champions; Stephane 
Levac and Blake . Hambleton also 
homered. 

Peter Melissis knocked out two for 
Honda; Andre Cholette hit one 
four-bagger. 

In the RBI department, Mac
Dougall had four for Champions, 
with John Shago, Al Rattray and Tom 
Webster each batting in two. 

Melissis had three RBI for Honda; 
Andre Cholette and Serge Bellefeuille 
each batted in two. 
Consolation final mercifully ends 

M&D Sports put Alexandria 
Legion out of its misery Monday, 
wrapping up the consolation crown 
with a 22-6 win. 

M&D wins the best-of-five series 
three games to one. 

Smashing home runs for M&D was 
Marc Sauve, with two , Jean Lauzon 
and Daniel Jeaurond. 

Jeaurond led in the RBI depart
ment , with six. Sa~v,e had four; 
Lauzon and Andre Lefebvre each col
lected three RBI. 

' · 

Late rally lifts Ladouceur to Speedway feature race win 
Laurent Ladouceur of Alexandna 

used a Yogi Berra-ism to take the 
final modified checkered flag of the 
season at the Cornwall Motor Speed
way. Proving it ain't over 'ti! it's 
over, the 1990 Cornwall track cham
pion barrelled past Vince Quenneville 
of Brandon, Vermont on a lap 49 
restart to capture the ''Coca-Cola · 
Classic" and its $1,500 first prize. 
Quenneville was consoled by the run-

nerup finish that qualified him for the 
Small Block Modified Classic during 
Super Dirt Week at Syracuse, N. Y. 
next month. Ladouceur had qualified 
for Syracuse earlier in the season . 

Thirty-three modified machines 
were in the pits with heat wins record
ed by Quenneville, Ovide Doiron of 
Alexandria and Cornwall drivers 
Dave Renaud and Norm Lamarche. 

Ecole 
Laurier. Carriere 

en collaboration avec le 

FIRST TO FERN'S 
Tlten To Tlte field 

@) 
Club Qptimiste 

de Glen Robertson 
off rent des sessions 

FIREARMS 
Bought 
Traded 
Sold 

Terrific Choice 

TIE-KWON-DO 
Cours Mixte 

7 ans et Plus 

of 

OUTDOOR 
CLOTHING 

Complete line of Archery Supplies 

Cour debutant 
Mardi 17 Septembre 91 

De 19:00 a 20:30 
Inscription Sur Place 

Ron Valade: instructeur 
Pour Information call Ron 

Appelle jour/day-874-2727 
soir/night-34 7-7519 

--Hunting Licenses--

FERN'$ ~un_ting and 
Fishing Shop 

(beside Licence Bureau) 

92 Sandfield, Alexandria 

-.~ :; 
:; I
"-

I 
I 
I 

525-1757 - 37-lc 

~~W •~ 71®W~ 

MAXXUM'3xl 
~[p~@•£[b ®~~~[& 

with purchase 
of camera 

receive a Special 
$80 VALUE PACK 

FREE 
BONUS OFFER 

$80 Value Pack Includes: 
• Cokin Introductory kit filter holder 
• Cokin Sunsoft filter 
• Minolta lens cleaning cloth 

• Wide focus area 
• 1/2000 second shutter 

speed 
• Built-in flash 
• Advanced auto. fill-flash 
• Red-eye reduction flash 
• Remote off-camera 

flash control (with 
3500xi flash) 

• Minolta wide strap 
• Minolta Gadget Ba IV Only from the mind of MIN: LTA 

{l~-~~8i~l~ll 
·~ Quality Photo Finishing Every Time 

HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 9-6; Thurs. & Fri., 9-9, Sat., 9-5 

421 Main St. s., Alexandria (across from IGA) 525-4952 
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Ta pis Richard pulls together for ball hockey 
championship win over riv?ls Pedros 

For Tapis Richard of the Alex
andria Ladies' Ball Hockey , 
League, it was a case of spreading · 
out the workload. 

Playing in the fifth and deciding 
game of its playoff championship 
against arch-rivals Pedros Thurs
day, Tapis recorded a 4-0 win. 
The club did it without forward 
sniper Sue Stewart, the top scorer 
in the league, who was playing in 
the GSL ladies' championship 
game. 

"Everyone else pulled up the 
level of their game.'' team coach 
Mike Depratto said. "We got goal 
scoring from some different 
sources." 

Dawn MacDuff had two of the 
markers. Jennin MacDuff and 
Melodie Nixon each scored once. 

Jenn in MacDuff, Jackie Bray, 
Mary Nixon and Marlene Nixon 
had one assist apiece. Goalender 
Sue Decoste recorded the shutout. 

Series scores are as follows: 
Game One: 3-1 Pedros; Game 

,, 
Tapis Richard team members are, front, from left, Jackie Bray, 
Melodie Nixon, Jeannine McDuff, Sue Decoste, and Marlene Nix
on. In back is Helen MacDonald, Cathy Depratto, Cheryl Rigby, Mike 
Depratto (coach), Mary Nixon, Dawn McDuff, Elaine Oetelaar, and 
Brenda Golden. Not pictured is Sue Stewart. Submitted photo 

Two: 1-0 Tapis; Game Three: 1-0 pletes a winter-summer sweep for 
Tapis; Game Four: 1-0 Pedros ; Tapis, which captured the Alexan-
Game Five: 4-0 Tapis. 9ria Ladies' Soft Puck League 

The ball hockey victory com- playoff championship in April . 

Caisse Pop., Roy's Garage on verge of eliminating opposition 
Caisse Populaire was one game 

away from wrapping up the ladies 
''A'' softball final after taking an easy 
15-3 victory over IGA in game three 
of the series last Wednesday. 

The win gave Caisse Pop a 2-1 
series lead and a chance to clinch the 
title with a win last night (Tuesday). 
An IGA win would force a fifth and 
deciding game tonight. 

In Wednesday's win , Caisse Pop 
exploded for nine runs in the fifth in
ning in cruising to a big win. Leadoff 
hitter Johanne Lauzon led the charge 
with four hits, three runs scored and 
an RBI. 

Sylvie Menard , Jenney Bourbon
nais, Carole Oetelaar and Brigitte 
Legault knocked in two runs apiece 
for the winners . 

Meanwhile, it was a long night for 
IGA hitters, as they were held to six 
hits and one earned run on the even
ing. Nicole Lauzon and Jocelyne 
Menard drove in the only two runs for 
!GA. 

!GA had tied the series at one game 
apiece with a 7-5 victory the previous 
night. A five-run fifth inning, keyed 
by two Caisse Pop errors, was the tur
ning point in the game. 

Claudette Poulter and hurler Jean
nine Lalonde each crossed the plate 
twice for IGA in game two. Five dif
ferent players scored the Caisse Pop 

runs. 
Caisse Pop took the early lead in 

the series with a 19-10 triumph in 
game one. Jenney Bourbonnais, with 
four hits, two runs scored and four 
RBI, was the offensive hero for 
Caisse Pop. 

8 Final 
In the "B" portion of the playoffs , 

Roy's Garage was looking to wrap up 
the final by defeating ABS on Tues
day. ABS, which currently trails the 
series two games to one, will try and 

force a deciding game which would 
be played tonight. 

Roy's took the series lead with a 
12-9 win last Wednesday. Trailing 
9-5 going into the bottom of the fifth 
inning, Roy's erupted for seven runs 
to take control of the contest. 

Joanne Wood's three-run double 
was the key blow of the inning. Wood 
drove in another run and scored three 
times to add to her offensive contribu
tions. Pat Melissis drove in a pair for 
ABS. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Junior 'B' Glens 

1991/92 Hockey Season 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

Billie Gebbie Arena 
Training Camp Dates 

Wed., Sept. 18 - 8:15 p.m. 
Fri., Sept. 20 - 8:15 p.m. 
Sat., Sept. 21 - --1 :00 p.m. 
Sun., Sept. 22 - 1 :00 p.m. o..-._ 

Full equipment is mandatory for this camp. 
Contact Archie Stewart, general manager, 525-3820 or Kirk Ander
son, coach, 346-2442, for more info. 
37·1c 
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More than Cavalier: More 
rear seat room • Larger 
standard engine • Longer 
powertrain warrantyt 
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LINCOLN· MERCURY 

ALEXANDRIA 

An Experience In Satisfaction 
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Hwy 34, South Alexandria 525-3760 or 347-3780 
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Obituaries 
Real Vallee 

Real Vallee died at Glengarry Memorial Hospital , Alexandria on July 
15, 1991. He was 72 years of age. 

Mr. Vallee was born at St-Benoit Labre, Que. and was a son of the 
late Wilfrid Vallee and the late Marie-Alma Roy. 

He was a retired contractor and lived at 251 Boundary Road West, 
Alexandria. He is survived by Estelle Besner. He was a brother of Patri
cien (Luce Breton) Vallee of St. Andrews, Joseph Vallee of Armstrong, 
Que., Mrs. Jeannette Poulin of Magog, Que., Jeannine (Mrs. Renald 
St-Jean) of Granby, Que., Patricienne (Mrs. Perley Boucher) of Augusta, 
Maine, Marie Alma (Mrs. Emilien Poulin), St. Georges de Beauce, Que. , 
and Marie-Berthe (Mrs. Marcel Morrissette) of Lennoxville, Que. 

Real Vallee was predeceased by two brothers Philias and Irenee Vallee. 
Mass of Christian burial was held at St. Margaret of Scotland Roman 

Catholic Church, Glen Nevis on Thursday, July 18 at 11 a.m. Rev. 
Robert Lalonde, Montreal, celebrated the mass. Burial was in the parish 
cemetery. 

Pallbearers were six nephews: Denis Vallee, Charles Vallee, Fran
c;:ois St-Jean, Jean-Paul Poulin, Richard Boucher and Serge Poulin. 

Alexander (Alex) Ranald McDonald 
Alexander (Alex) Ranald McDonald of 228112 Fourth Street West , 

Cornwall, died on Friday, August 2, 1991 at the Cornwall General 
Hospital. He was 80 years of age. 

Mr. McDonald was a son of the late Donald Alexander McDonald 
and the late Agnes Flora MacDonald. 

Mr. McDonald is survived by his wife of over 50 years the former 
Catherine Mary Hayes, one son Gary of Cornwall, and three daughters , 
Gail (Mrs. William Dolan) of Ottawa, Myrna (Mrs. Alfred Sauve) and 
Patricia (Mrs. William Franz) both of Cornwall; 11 grandchildren and 
eight great grandchildren. He is also survived by a brother Joseph of 
Renfrew and a special lifelong friend, Johnnie King of Williamstown. 

He was predeceased by a brother William and a sister Christina 
Bergeron. 

The funeral mass took place at St. Mary 's Catholic Church, 
Williamstown, on Monday, August 5. Rev. Thomas Villeneuve of
ficiated. Mr. McDonald was the first person to be interred in the new 
addition to the St. Mary 's Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were grandsons Michael Franz, Chris, Tommy and Jerry 
Sauve and by friends Harry Sauve and Michael Taillon. 

Janet Macpherson 
Janet Macpherson, a resident of Maxville Manor and a former resi

dent of the Fourth Concession, Lancaster and of Berwick, died at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital on Sunday, August 11 , 1991 at the age 
of 87 years. 

Mrs. Macpherson was born in the Seventh Concession of Lancaster, 
a daughter of the late Farquhar Dewar and the late Annabelle MacMillan. 

She was the wife of the late Arnold Macpherson. 
She is survived by a son Sandy and his w.ife Harriet of Lancaster, three 

daughters, Lily Bell (Mrs. William Lowe) of Berwick, Margery (Mrs. 
Walter Stewart) and Anna May, as well as 15 grandchildren and nine 
great grandchildren. Also surviving are sisters Catherine, Martha and 
Mary; brothers Myles and William. 

Mrs. Macpherson was predeceased by a son John Duncan and a 
daughter Janet Christena, and by two sisters Annabelle and Iola. 

The funeral service was held at 2 p.m. at McArthur Bros. and MacNeil 
Funeral Home, Oak St. , Lancaster on Wednesday, August 14, 1991 . 
Rev. Dr. D. N: MacMillan officiated. The organist was Marion 
McNaughton and soloist was Carolee MacIntosh. 

Burial was in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church cemetery, South 
Lancaster. 

Yvette Poirier 
Yvette Poirier of Green Valley died August 30, 1991 at the Ottawa 

Civic Hospital. She was 79 years of age. 
Born in Lochiel Township, she was a daughter of the late Raoul Trot

tier and Eva Secours. 
She is survived by her husband Artel Poirier and by five sons. They 

are: Jacques and Fernand ofGatineau, Que. ; Robert, Green Valley; Fran
c;:ois of Repentigny, Que. , and Claude oflle-Bizard, Que. Twelve grand
children mourn the loss of a loving grandmother. 

Mrs. Poirier was predeceased by a daughter Colette and a brother Ar
cade Trottier, and sisters Irene Brunet, Marie-Anna Paiement, and Marie
Laure Cardinal. 

The funeral service was held on September 2 at 11 a.m. at Ste. Marie 
de l'Assomption Church, Green Valley. Rev. Gerald Poirier celebrated 
the mass, assisted by Rev. Raymond Dumoulin, parish priest, and Marcel 
Brunet, deacon. Interment was in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were grandson Pierre Poirier, nephews Roger Paiement, . 
Roland Cardinal, Adolph Lauzon, Hubert Brunet, and Ernest Quenville. 

Mae O'Connor 
Mae O'Connor passed away at the home of her daughter at 15 Orr 

Street, Nepean, Ont., on Wednesday, August 28, 1991. She was 87 years 
old. 

Mrs. O'Connor was born in Apple Hill, the daughter of the late Patrick 
William O'Shea and Catherine Bridget McDougald. She was the wife 
of the late Dan H. O'Connor, formerly of the 2nd of Kenyon, Alexandria. 

To mourn her great loss is a loving daughter Cecilia (Mrs. Calvin 
Lloyd) and three grandchildren, Joanne (Mrs. Frank Blasioli), Michael, 
Cheryl Ann, and one great granddaughter Rachel. All are of Nepean. 
A foster daughter Kathleen (Mrs. Lucien Hamelin), Alexandria, also 
survives as do a sister Mrs. Anna McDonald of Cornwall and a sister
in-law Irene O'Shea of Long Sault, and several nieces and nephews. 

She was predeceased by a daughter Margaret, a sister Tena McDonell 
and five brothers Paddy, Ambrose, Anthony, Stollan and Benedict. 

The funeral took place on Saturday, August 31 from Munro and Mor
ris Funeral Home to St. Finnan's Cathedral where she had been a 
parishioner for 38 years. Rev. Paul Baxter of St. Patrick's Church, 
Fallowfield, Nepean, Ont., officiated and gave a beautiful eulogy. He 
was assisted by Rev. Bernard Cameron with final prayers at the graveside 
in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Frank Blasioli, Tom O'Shea, Bob McDonald, Donald 
McDonell, Stewart Dewar and Kevin Colterman. 

Ruth Alma Stimson 
Ruth Alma Stimson of 47 Elgin St. East, Alexandria, died at Hotel 

Dieu Hospital, Cornwall on August 31, 1991. She was 80 years of age. 
Born in Alexandria she was a daughter of the late George Bradley and 

Janet Ellen Gray. She was predeceased by her husband Harold Stimson 
eight years ago. 

A kind and caring mother, a friend to all, she will be greatly missed 
by family and comm~nity. 

She is survived by daughters Sheila and Linda, and by ~ons Bradley 
and Wayne. Thirteen grandchildren and two great grandchildren sur
vive as do a brother Stanley ~radley of RR4, Alexandria and a sister 
Lois Fisher of Ottawa. 

The funeral service took place at 1 p.m. on September 3, to Alexan
dria United Church. Rev. Pat MacDonald officiated. 

Pallbearers were grandchildren Ian, Harold, James, Chris, Shawn and 
Steve. 

Interment was in Alexandria United Church cemetery. 
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BARIBEAU'S 
SERVICE CENTRE 

Has Everything Your Vehicle 
Requires like: 

XA4 by MICHELIN BATTERY 
SPECIAL The positively durable, 

positively all season radial. 
• Exceptional adhesion on wet roads 

42 month guarantee 

• Sustained trac
-- , tion on snow 

: • Comfort and per
formance what
ever the weather 

from 66 .95 

HOURS: Mon-Wed 6:30 a.m.-9 p.m. ; Thurs.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-10 p.m.; 
Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sun. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 

BARIBEAU 
SERVICE CENTRE 

182 Main St. N. Alexandria MICHELIN 
525-2707 Beeausesomuch L..---------------3-7 _ic_ isrldlngonrour tires_ 

((Ci 

FALL SPECIALS 
All Evergreens & Flowering Shrubs 
Buy One Get On'"':,rrJt,,I 

F.REE!! 
Fruit Trees and Shade Trees 

20% OFF 
Hardy Rose Bushes 50% OFF 

FALL BULBS ARE IN 
GREAT SELECTION! 

Q:uthier's • 
I~ reenhouse 

~arden Centre 347·2237 
Old Hw #2, RR 1, Cur Hill 

• 

Honorary pallbearers were Clifford Wightman, Douglas McNaughton, 
Cyril Wheeler, Milton MacDonald and Edgar Fourney. 

Active bearers were five grandsons and one nephew: Douglas Lowe, 
Sandy Stewart, Glen and Douglas Macpherson, Ryan Flaro and Stewart 
Dewar. 

RESPONSIBLE OWNERS ~~::::::::::::::::::::::r:~~~~~~;:;i,:;-;~;;-;,:;j~=~;:;-:;:;;-;;::i ..ir. 

STORE FIREARMS - · • 

NIFTY! NIFTY! 
La Jimmy Aro is 

50 
September 13th 

CLUB OPTIMISTE 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

@) 
12 X $1,000.00 

WINNER OF 
$1,000.00 DRAW 

Lorraine Woolfe 
Dalkeith 
# 0629 

Next draw Oct. 6 

Your Travel 
lneurance with 
The CO<JPO'rators 
pl'olects you against 
thehqi coat of 
hoapit.al accounts, 
doctor bila and other 
related expmaes. 

37-lc 

Cal UI at The 
Co-q:,erators today. • . 0 theFrederick Lero~ 

<loco-operators 
Insuring Canadians in the co-operative spirit 

527-5672 
U FE •HONE·AtllO·<XJMNEJICIAl.·FARllll ·TRAVEL 

SAFELY ... andtaketimeloteachsafel toolhers 

CHICO & JO 
~- TROPHIES ___, 

and Sportswear 
AITENTION 

TO ORGANIZERS OF 
ALL ACT/VfflESI 

•We now do computerized 
engraving on tin & plastic 

We also have over 400 prints 
to be printed on our 
sportswear 

525-4051 
175 Park 

Alexandria Chico and Joanne Gareau, Props 

At the Fairgrounds Maxville, Ont . 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th 

7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
ADMISSION: $3 per person 

Early Bird Admission (Serious buyers, collectors) 
Friday, Sept. 13, 4 p.m., $20/person 

Special Feature: 
Door Prize Draw of Show Merchandise 

FREE PARKING FOOD CONCESSIONS 
For more info. (613) 528-4453 and (613) 678-2873 

36-2p 

INSCRIPTION/ 
REGISTRATION 

jusqu'au 20 septembre (sauf Danse 
sociale qui debutera le 15 septembre 
et Tae-Kwon-Do qui debutera le 16 

septembre) 

PAR TELEPHONE: 526-3393 
au 525-4020 
En personne: au Centre 
Culture!, 202 rue Main sud 
(dans l'ecole Perpetual 
Secours) du lundi au vendredi 
de 9h a 17h et le mercredi 30 
janvier jusqu'a 20h) 

Register until 
Sept. 20 

(except for 
Danse sociale 

and 
Tae-Kwon-Do) 

WORKSHOPS BEGIN: Week of September 23rd (except Social Danse on September 15th and Tae-Kwon-Do on 
September 16th) 

R & R SPORTS 
AND BUILDING SUPPLIES 

294 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-3693 

9 BARIBEAU 
SERVICE CENTER 

182 Main St. N., Alexandria 
525-2707 or 525-1466 

El LEXANDRIA 
IDUILDERS' 
laUPPLIES LTD. 

~ Burger 
wHouse 

1ma16\li ---580 Hwy 34 South 
Alexandria 525-3151 

582 Hwy 34 South 
· Alexandria 525-4455 
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Friends, relatives attend induction . Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Maxville 
Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

We extend congratulations to Bar
bara Mutch Cameron on her induc
tion to the Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame last week. Mrs. Cameron was 
home from Vancouver for the event 
as was her sister Margaret Rowat, 
from Ottawa. Family friends John 
MacLean , Ottawa, and Brian 
Arkinstall, Manotick, were also in at
tendance at the induction dinner. 

* * * 
How would you like to travel to 

Newfoundland by motor with eight 
, . children varying in ages from 
· teenagers and down. Linda and Peter 

Jack did it successfully before school 
started when they motored to St. 
John's to visit Peter's sister, Eleanor 
Keeping and her family. The six Jack 
children and the two foster boys made 
up the group that filled Linda and 
Peter's van to capacity. 

• 

* * * 
We extend belated sympathy to 

Gerry Leroux and his family in the 
death of his father, Wilfred, of 
Monkland. 

Also, we sympathize with Flavie 
and Joe Rolland in the tragic death of 
their granddaughter in Ottawa. 

* * * 
The Women's Institute of the 

village has been discontinued but the 
former members still meet once a 
year for a social hour and to collect 
donations that go to support a foster 
child overseas. Last week, the ladies 
met at the home of Dorcas Mac
Dougall for this annual event. 

* * * Best wishes on behalf of their 
friends and other relatives are extend
ed to our daughter, Beverly and son
in-law, Russell Fisher, on the birth of 
their daughter in the Grimsby 
Hospital on Sept. 6. We made a quick 
trip on the weekend to visit the new 

Farmer 
attends 
ag expo 

St. Elmo 
W. MacKinnon 

• 527-2348 

Congratulations and best wishes to 
Andrew Arkinstall and Laurie 
Phillips on their marriage on Sat., 
Aug. 31 in St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, Avonmore, Ont. The Rev. 
Jeffrey Smith officiated at the 
ceremony. The newly-wed couple 
will reside in Maxville. 

* * * Douglas McLennan was among the 
many farmers from Eastern Ontario 
at the Pioneer Corn super-expo day 
at Chesterville on the farm of Stan 
Vander Bosch last Thursday. The 
farmers viewed experimental crops of 
corn, soybeans and sorghum and 
received helpful information with 
regard to .growing these kinds of 
crops. A barbecue meal was served 
to the farmers in a large tent set up 
on the Chesterville farm. 

* * * Gordon Church WMS held the 
September meeting in the church hall, 
Tuesday, Sept. 3 at 2 p.m. Mrs. Jack 
McKay, president, conducted the 
opening devotions with the Scripture 
reading, Psalm 90, by Margaret Bill
inghurst and prayer by Dr. Wallace 
McKinnon. The president gave a 
message on the mission of the Chris
tian church to tfie world as being like 
the delivery and receiving of our 
mail. Many people of Canada and 
other countries of the world look to 
the Christian church for the bringing 
of the Gospel of God's love to them 
as they live their lives today. 

The Secretary-Treasurer Helen 
Lavigne read the minutes of the last 
meeting and received the offering 
which was dedicated with prayer by 
the president. Dr. Wallace MacKin
non expressed his appreciation and 
thanks to the members of the WMS 
and the Women's Guild of Gordon 
Church for the arrangements concer
ning the reception held for him in the 
church hall on Sun. Aug. 11. 

Following the close of the meeting 
by saying the Lord's Prayer in 
unison, a time of fellowship and 
refreshments was enjoyed by the 
members present and served by Helen 
Lavigne assisted by other members of 
the WMS. 

4HOUR 
RING SIZING 

and 
CHAii REPAIR 

fraSC:f"'B 
Jewellers ltd. ~ 

I I 'i,H_ON O ST WE ST 

Historic Maxville 
When I was a boy, there were 

three blacksmith shops ir. Max
ville. Norman Stewart had Ont\ 
north of his house on what is now 
Marlborough St. (it used to be 
Main St. N.). The Stewart fam i I y 
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart, Bessie McLennan, Glen 
Sandfield, Rhoda Calbeck, Ot
tawa, Glenn, Mississauga, and the 
late Robert. Their home is now the 
home of the Tyrell family. The 
shop site is now occupied by the 
home of Mary Phillips and her 
sons. An inside photograph of this 
shop may be found in the Centen
nial book. 

Dan McLean had a shop to the 
east of the McDonald Electric 
store. Mr. and Mrs. McLean liv
ed in the home behind the shop, 
closer to the railroad tracks. Mr. 
McLean was also an undertaker. 

The blacksmith whom I 
remember best is the late Miles 
McMillan. His shop still stands at 
the corner of Peter and Elgin 
Streets and few remember it now, 
used for this very necessary ser-

vice to farmers. I can remember 
horses tied outside waiting to be 
shod and hearing the ring of the 
hammer on the anvil as Mr. 
McMillan shaped the horseshoes. 

I particularly enjoyed watching 
Mr. McMillan building a fire out
side to heat a wagon wheel rim to 
red hot and then placing it on the 
wheel where it would cool and 
tighten. He would let us play at the 
forge at quiet times. To us, it was, 
to use that new word, awesome, 
to bring the fire back in a few 
seconds with a few turns of the 
forge's handle. 

The red-hot metal would sizzle 
in the iron pot of water when Mr. 
McMillan would throw it in for 
cooling and later examination. 

The McMillans were our next 
door neighbors. Their only child, 
Hughena McDonald lives in 
Westport . 

The blacksmith trade as I 
remember it disappeared from the 
village with the disappearance of 
horses for transportation and farm 
work. With the horses went two of 
the three blacksmith shops. 

parents and meet the 
granddaughter. 

new . children. 

* * * We are sorry that Gerald Blair has 
been in hospital and trust he will be 
well soon. 

* * * 
Gary Skillen of the Canadian 

Vitamineral Products in the village 
was featured on the local CBC news 
last Thursday. Mr. Skillen provides 
a service to detec electro-magnetic 
lines of force and a means to 
neutralize them. He was shown on a 
farm near Winchester where he was 
able to give help. 

The Piping and Drumming School 
will begin lessons on Sat., Sept. 21 
at IO a.m. until 1 p.m. Classes for 
beginners in both piping and drum
ming will be taught in the morning. 
The school is looking for a large 
number of new pupils. All present 
pupils and former pupils are 
welcome. Classes are being organiz
ed now. Contact Susan Reasbeck, 
Lancaster, 347-7741; Sharon Blair, 
Avonmore, 346-2413; ,Sybil Mac
Phee, Dunvegan , 527-5357. 

* * * ' On our trip to the Windsor area, it 

ding the Harrow fall fair. It was ex
cellent , with an atmosphere almost 
approximating our Highland Games. 
Over the weekend they had a crowd 
of over 30,000. 

* * * Please read the Dunvegan column 
for details of the Ewen MacNeil 
benefit evening in the United Church 
Hall. 

* * * 
People interested in French classes 

at the St. Bernard School, starting in 
October, are asked to contact Carolyn 
Denault at 527-3091 for further 
details. If sufficient numbers register, 
classes will be conducted at more than 
one level of competency. 

Church School Registration 
Church school registration for 

Maxville United and Presbyterian 
Churches will be held in the Maxville 
United Church hall on Sunday , Sept. 
15 at 10:30 a.m. Coffee and juice will 
be served and a film will be shown 
for the children . 

Regular classes resume on the same 
Sunday following Children 's Time 
and Blessing. This promises to be 
another exciting year following the 
Whole People of God Curriculum 
with its active-learning approach. 

Plan to come and renew old friend
ships and make new ones over coffee. 

* * * The Tagwi High School Commit-
tee will meet on Monday, Sept. 16 in 
the Tagwi School library at 7:30 p.m. 
All parents are urged to attend this 
first meeting of the school year. 

* * * The September meeting of the 
Maxville and District Horticultural 
Society will be held in the United 
Church hall on September 18 starting 
at 6:30 p.m. with a pot luck supper. 
The meeting will feature the popular 
fall auction of plants and vegetables. 
A warm welcome is extended to all 
members and others interested in hor
ticultural pursuits. 

Friday, September 13 and Saturday, September 14 

. ZING (D.J.) 
Coming: 

Friday, September 20 and Saturday, September 21 

'CHE BRIGADOONS . 

Watch Your 
FAVORITE SPORT .. ·. 

On Our Giant TV /i///11 

TOYOTA PREVIA 

"Best Van/Wagon of the Year" Award 
Automotive Journalists of Canada 

WE'VE-GOT 'EM HERE!!! 
We Have 7 Brand New 199·1 Previa 
Family Vans For You To Choose From· 

Piping and Drumming School 
Opening under new director 
The · executive of the Glengarry 

School of Piping and Drumming has 
appointed Pipe Major Edward Bush 
Chief Instructor and Director of 
music. Bush replaces Pipe Major Col
in MacLellan who is spending this 
year at Brock Universityy in St. 
Catharines. He is a former member 
of the Brockville Pipe Band, the 
-Dunvegan Pipe Band and has been 
recently appoinied Pipe Major of the 
Glengarry Pipe Band. Ed is an open 
class competitor and has won prizes 
in Canada and the U.S. He lives in 
Cardinal, is married and has two 

was interesting to observe the crops. 
The drought this summer was very 
hard on the corn crop, especially the " 
seed corn cro~.,The soya bean fields 
seem to predominate now with crops 
varying from full ·maturity to still a 
1;ich green. The in-between fields with 
their golden colors are very attractive. 
And like the Ohio fields, there were 
some weedy ones. There seems to be 

They're on our lot now and ready for 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
-
Test Drive Your Choice Today 

c&eawa9J9U?JA a burr that is difficult to control. 
The field tomatoes were being 

harvested by hand. They are picked 
into tubs and then loaded on trucks . 
There is still tobacco farming and the 
harvest was in full sway. 

While up there, we ~njoyed atten-

FRESH 
MacIntosh 

Apples 
Pick-Your-Own 

or Ready Picked 
_ .. 

Also 
Fresh Apple Juice 

and Blue Plums 
Open Daily-9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Come and enjoy our farm 

School Tours Available . 

BeautyROCI{ PlaNtatiON 
Seniors over 60- fa% Off 

-=~"""""--..=,.__,:....'-,====-::---,. King's Rd., East of Martintown 

528-4670 
932-2525 

Maxville 2000 AD. 
... where will we be?· 

Guest Speakers: 

Mr. Don Boudria M.P. 
Mr. Noble Villeneuve M.P.P. 

Mr. Ronald MacDonnell -Warden 
Mr. Terry O'Reilly -Director 

Thursday, September 26, 1991 
. 8:00 PM Sharp! 

Maxville Curling Club 

General Meeting 

37•2C 

Refreshments Open to All 

'37.3c 

LORDY, LORDY 
MONIQUE, YOU'RE 40? 1515 Pitt St •• Cornwall 932-1106 

September 15th 
- - MOM and DAD 31.1.p. 

Due to our recent 
contract to pave the 
"Giant Tiger" yard 

we are now in 
position to offer you 
up to 30% savings 
on your asphalt 
needs. 

We will have a surplus of 
400 TONS OF ASPHALT 

r 

to distribute within the next 2 weeks 
(within a 15 to 20 mile radius of Alexandria) 

~ 

An example of our expert work is the 

Eastern Ontario Health Unit Yard, Alexandria 

FREE ESTIMATES 
11FINANCING JIVJIILJIBLE'' 

ASPHALT J.R.L. PAVING 
No Job Too Big or Too Small 

Tel. 613-525-1105 (TAs) 

.. 
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Classified Advertising 
Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 7 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 46-tf 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
10:30 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 

932-7071 36-tf 

United Church 
of Canada 

Maxville-Moose Creek 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SERVICE & SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Moose Creek-9:30 a.m. 

Maxville-11 :00 a.m. 
Rev. Frank Bailey 

527-2048 37-1p 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury - 11:15 a.m. 

Rev. Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 
37-1c 

Coming Events 

MARTIN TOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

35-tf 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

BINGO 
Eve~y Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. 
* * * 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
37-1c 

GLENGARRV 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 12 

BINGO 
8:00 p.m. 

Jackpot $1,200 
in 6 numbers 

14 regular games at $50 
6 specials 50/50 
Guaranteed $100 

1 Winner Takes All 
Proceeds to ADMHA 

and G.S.P. 
Note: Bingo played 

on hard cards using chips 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1 .00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

37-1c 

525-3078 525-2646 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13 

More information see next 
week's paper. 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14 
Mixed party in honor of 
Nicole Bourbonnais and 

Michel Desjardins 
* * * 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21 
Harvest supper and dance 

party by Daughters of Isabella 
from 3 p.m. 

* * * 
For further info refer to ads in classified 

pages. 31 h;: 

Maxvine ~ Distnict 
Sponts CoMplex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Coming Events 

DUNVEGAN Recreation Assoc. Jui-Jitsu lessons 
beginning Wed_, Sept. 4 at the Women's Institute 
Hall, Dunvegan. Everyone welcome. Classes 
begin at 7:30 p.m. - ages 13 and under, 8:30 
p.m. - 14 and over. For further information call 
Barry Viau, 527-2054. 33-7p 

SANDERS Maple Products and Pancake House, 
Hwy. 43, Finch, will be open for September and 
October weekends starting Aug. 31 , 1991. En
joy a walk through the woods and see nature's 
beauty at its best. Tel. 984-2368. 35-4c 

Chris & Pauline Chisholm 
invite you to the 

Wedding Reception 
of their daughter 

Mandy 
to 

Desmond Lane 
on Sat., Sept. 14/91 - 9 p.m. 
at MacDonnell's Inn, Cornwall 

Everyone welcome 
37-1p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

Kathy Henderson 
daughter of 

Doug & the late Mary Henderson 
and 

Gary Lalonde 
son of 

Claude Jr. and Elaine Lalonde 

Saturday, Sept. 21, 1991 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Charlottenburg Recreational Centre 
Williamstown 

Music by Exit - Everyone welcome 
37-2p 

-MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

LINDA FISHER 
daughter of 

Lloyd and Helen Fisher 
and 

PAUL VOGEL 
son of 

Alfred and Anne Marie Vogel 

SATURDAY, SEPT.14th 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

St. Mary's Parish Center, Williamstown 
Music by Christopher Daniels Band 

Lunch served 
36-2c 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 

525-3283 874-2081 

BINGO 
Saturday, Sept. 21 

1 p.m. 
$2,600 in prizes 

Everyone Welcome 

Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 
for weddings, mixed parties, 
· social gatherings, etc. 
Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

* * * 
BINGO 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 13 
7:30 p.m.' 

JACKPOT $600 
in 6 numbers 

* * * 
CARD PARTY 

THURSDA~ SEPT 12 
* * * 

CARTES DE MEMBRES 
MEMBERSHIP '92 
Due avant (before) 

NOV. 1/92 
* * * 

EXERCISE PROGRAM 
First Session 

Monday, Sept. 16 

37-lc 

1 :30 p.m. 37-lc 

Glengarry 
School 

of 

PIPING AND 
DRUMMING 
Piping and Drumming 
STUDENTS WANTED 

Registration and first class 
begins 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21st 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Enquire: 
Susan Reasbeck 347-7741 

Sharon Blair 346-2413 
Sybil McPhee 527-5357 

' 37-lp 

Maxville 527-5659 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 14 

Mixed party in honor of Laurie-Ann Lacombe and Guy Laflamme 
. GOOD DATES STILL AVAILABLE 37-ic 

Coming Events 

CERCLE des Fermieres d'Alexandria Apple 
Festival de pommes, Salle du Sacre-Ceour, 
Sept. 14, 1-4 p.m., Tirage/raffle, PAtisseries/bake 
sale, arisanaVhandicralts. Entree $2 admission. 
Cale et dessert. Coffee and dessert. 36-2c 

HARVEST SUPPER 
Daughters of Isabella 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st 
from 5 to 7 p.m. 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion, Hwy 43 
Adults: $12, Children 6-12 yrs $6 

Dance only $6 31.2c 

An Appreciation 
Farewell Party 

for 

WALTER & MARGERY 
STEWART 

on 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27th 
at the Fred Barrett Arena Hall 
Hwy 31 & Leitrim Road East 

Music and Lunch 
For info call 733-9473, 526-5385 

37-39-c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

LORI LACOMBE 
daughter of 

Robert and Marleen Lacombe 
and 

GUY LAFLAMME 
son of 

Euclide and Edna Laflamme 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14th , 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Maxville Sports Complex 
Music by 

MOTHERS WOULDN'T LIKE IT 
Lunch served 37-1p 

MIXEQ PARTY 
in honour of 

Bonnie Lynn ·Goulet 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Goulet 
to 

Marcel Andre Desgroseilliers 
son of 

Mrs. Frances Bedard 
on 

Saturday, Sept. 14, 1991 
Williamstown Arena 

Music by Disc Jockey - Lunch served 
Everyone welcome 

37-1p 

• Knights of Colum
bus of Council 1919 will hold its 
regular meeting and first meeting 
of the year on 

SEPTEMBER 16, 1991 
at 8:00 P.M. 

at the council hall 
At that meeting the Columbus 
Club of Council 1919 will hold its 
annual meeting and the election 
of its new executive. 
All members are asked to be 
present. 

LEGION WEEK 
Alexandria - Br. 423 
Sept. 15-21, 1991 
Sunday, Sept. 15 
Church Parade 

35-3c 

11 :00 a.m. Mass at Ste Marie in 
Green Valley - Social time after 
mass in Legion Hall - Lunch 
served. "Hard Times Draw" at 
5:00 p.m. 

* * • 
Monday, Sept. 16 

Visit to Nursing Home at 2 p.m. 
Hosted by Ladies Auxiliary. Visit 
to Lancaster in evening. Bus pro
vided. Meet at Br. 423 for 6:30 
p.m. to transport to Lancaster Br. 
544. ... 

Tuesday, Sept. 17 
Euchre.- 8:00 p.m. 

Hosted by Ladies Auxiliary 
* • * 

Wednesday, Sept. 18 
Brunch for Liars Club - 11 :30 a.m. 

Evening • Fools Night 
* • * 

Thursday, Sept. 19 
Return visit from Lancaster 

Br. 544 - 7:00 p.m. 
Fun Night 

* * • 
Friday, Sept. 20 

Pub Night - 8:00 p.m. 
* * * 

Saturday, Sept. 21 
"Yellow Ribbon Dance & Supper" 
7:00 p.m. - Hosted by Darlene 
Campeau and Karen Austin . Also 
Awards Night. Everyone Welcome 
(no minors). 

37-1c 

Coming Events 

COME one, come all to Kirk Hill United Chur~h's 
"Hymn Sing" on Sept. 15191 at 8 p.m. Mini fid
dle concert starting at 7:45. Lots of excellent 
talent on hand and lunch will follow the program. 
See you there/ 37-1p 

GARTH Brooks, entertainer of the year, in con
cert, Ottawa Civic Centre, Oct. 5, excellent seats 
- cost $68 includes tickets and bus. Tel. 
525-2604. 37-3p 

INTERNATIONAL 
PLOWING MATCH 

Lampton County 
3 Day Bus Tour 

SEPT. 17-19 
Transportation by 

Delaney Bus Lines 
For further information call 

STORMONT TOURS 

346-2511 37-lc 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

Nicole Bourbonnais 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Joe Vachon 
to 

Michel Desjardins 
son of 

Lionel Lariviere 
on 

Saturday, Sept. 14, 1991 
Bonnie Glen 

Lunch served - Everyone welcome 
37-1p 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 

James 
son of Allan & Barbara Barton 

and 
Valerie , 

daughter of 
Lyall & Sally Armstrong 

Bath, Ontario 
on the occasion of 

their approaching marriage 
Saturday,·-Sept. 14, 1991 

8:30 p.m. at the 
Vankleek Hill Community Centre 

Music & Lunch - Everyone welcome 
37-1p 

Wedding Dance 
in honor of 

VIVIAN FRANKLIN 
daughter of 

Velma Franklin and 
the late Keith Franklin 

and 
PHIL LEWIS 

son of 
Philip Lewis and 

the late Thelma Lewis 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 21st 

Angus Gray Hall, Maxville 
Music by McMartin Fiddle 

Lunch served Everyone welcome 
37-2p 

ROY AL CANADIAN LEGION 
Claude Nunney, V.C. aranch 544 

LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

"LEGION WEEK" 
SEPTEMBER 15 to 21st 

* • • 
SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER15 

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wine & Cheese Party 

Members Only 
* * * 

MONDAY,SEPTEMBER16 
8 p.m. 

Alexandria Branch 423 to visit with 
Lancaster Branch 544 in Lancaster. 
Wine and Cheese party sponsored 
by Lancaster & District Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Guest speaker: 
DON BOUDRIA, M.P. 

All Welcome 
* * • 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER17 
.8 p.m. 

A friendly game of darts 
All Welcome 

* * * 
WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER18 

1 :30 to 3 p.m. 
Legion Ladies Auxiliary to host 
guests from Chateau Gardens 

* * • 
THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER19 

8 p.m. 
Lancaster Branch 544 to visit with 
Alexandria Branch 423 in 
Alexandria. 

* • * 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

8 p.m. 
Casino Night-All Welcome 

* * * 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Musical entertainment by 

BRUNO PINARD 
8 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Legion Week Dance 
Music by Bob Woods, D.J . 
from Ottawa - All Welcome 

For _more information on any of 
these events, please call 

347-3286 37- lc 

. The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Coming Events 

FASHION SHOW 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18th 

8:00 p.m. 
Moose Creek Community Hall 

Fashins by 
MOOSE CREEK MALL 

Admission $5.00 
Refreshments - Door Prizes 

Proceeds to , 
Knox Church Building Fund 

37-2p 

Private Pilot 
Ground School 

Course 
Vankleek Hill 

Collegiate Institute (High school) 

Thursday, Sept. 19 
For registration 

678-2073 
For information 

674-2747 
CERAMICS COURSE 
Interested in making your 
own gifts? Join us in a 
ceramics class and get 
ready for Christmas. 
For information. · 

525-3852 36-2c 

Entertainment 

GERRY'S 
(Formerly Chez Paul) 

Dalhousie, Quebec 

HAPPY HOUR 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday to Friday 

* * • 

LADIES NIGHT 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Receive a surprise 
with coupon 37-ic 

BERRIGAN'S 
HOTEL 

Main St., Lancaster 347-3434 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14th 

''EXIT'' 
Bob Burnie & Gary McDonald 

For more information call 
347.3434 37-lc 

COME TO 

ED'S PLACE 
(Formerly Robin's Place) 

North Lancaster 
SATURDAY, SEPT.- 14 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Music by D.J. 

"WING NIGHT" 
THURSDAY,SEPT. 12 

WINGS - 10~ ea. 
Everyone Welcome 31.,c 

Births 

MASS/A - Hi, I am proud to be here at last. I 
am Stephanie Lynn, weighing 8 lbs. 2 ozs., born 
Tuesday, September 3, 1991 at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall . My proud parents are Mar
jorie and Philip Massia of Apple Hill. My proud 
grandparents are Stewart and Christena McIn
tosh of Apple Hill and Leo and Hattie Massia of 
Alexandria. 

PETERS - Kenneth and Marie are pleased to 
announce the arrival of their son Steven Jeffrey, 
born at the Ottawa General Hospital on Satur
day, July 20, 1991 , weighing 3 lbs 5 ozs. A 
brother for Kenneth Jr. Proud grandparents are 
Roger and Theresa Seguin and Ken and Elaine 
Peters, all of Dunvegan. 

Deaths 

MUNRO, Catherine - In Janet MacDonell • 
Pavilion, Cornwall, on Saturday, September 7, ~ 
1991. Catherine Macleod of R.R. 1, Maxville, in 
her 83rd year. Beloved wife of Arch ie P. Munro. 
Dear mother of Mrs. Ruth Gilroy (Robert) of 
Chesterville, David (Cheryl) and Mrs. Lois 
Thompson (Winston) both of Maxville. Dear 
grandmother of Peter and Karen Gilroy. 
Christopher and Blair Munro and Trevor Thomp-
son. Fondly remembered by nieces and 
nephews. Predeceased by two sisters, Mrs. 
Mora MacGregor and Mrs. Anna Wade and one 
infant son. Resting at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Home, Maxville. Funeral service will be held in 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Maxville on 
Wednesday, September 11 at 2 p.m. Interment 
Maxville Cemetery. In Memoriam Donations to 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church or the chari-
ty of your choice would be appreciated by the 
fami ly. 37-1c 

LATULIPPE, Andre (Andrew)- passed away in 
the Ottawa General Hospital on Saturday, Sept. 
7, 1991 at age 20. Andrew was the loving son 
of Robert and Julie Latulippe of Glen Robertson 
and a loving brother of Jerry and Nathalie.37-1 p 

Cards of Thanks 

LEROUX - The family of the late Wilfred Leroux 
wish to express heartfelt thanks to relatives, 
neighbors and friends for many acts of kindness, 
sympathy and support extended to us. Also, 
mass offerings and prayers. Thank you to all who 
visited, sent floral tributes, mass cards and sym
pathy cards and who made charitable donations 
to the Kidney Foundation. Many thanks to the 
doctors, nurses and Pastoral Care at the Ottawa 
General Hospital, 8th floor. A special thank you 
to Dr. Shaw, Rev. Sylvester Theoret, Monsignor 
Rejean Lebrun, Rev. Charles MacDonald and 
Deacon Carman Fraser. Thank you to the ladies 
of St. Anthony's Parish for the magnificent lunch 
and the St. Anthony's Parish Choir, Daughters 
of Isabella and Knights of Columbus. Special 
thanks to Dale and Ron Munro of Munro Funeral 
Home, pallbearers and all those who came from 
a distance. Your kindness will always be 
remembered. 
-Angeline and family. 37-1c 

BORROR - The family of the late W. T. Borror 
wish to express sincere thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for the many acts of kind
ness and the sympathy extended to us at the 
t ime of his death. Thank you to all who visited, 
who sent floral tributes, mass cards and sym- l. 
pathy cards and who made charitable donations fl 
in his memoryy. Please accept this as our per-
sonal thank you. 
- Yvette Borror and family. 37-lp 

MENARD - I would like to say thank you to my • 
family, neighbors and friends for visits, phone 
calls, gilts, flowers and all kindness shown to me 
while I was a patient at Cornwall HOH CCU and 
3rd floor north. Special thanks to Finch am
bulance, GMH emergency, nurses and staff and 
also Dr. Baitz. 
- Mrs. Annette Menard. 37-1 p 

O'CONNOR - The family of the late Mae 
O'Connor extends sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to family, former neighbors and friends for 
their visits, mass offerings, sympathy cards, 
floral tributes and food sent-at Jhe time of our 
great loss; also thanks to Kath leen and Lucien 
Hamelin for providing us with the use of their 
home where a luncheon was served. Special 
thanks to Ron Munro and staff for comfort and 
support, to Father Baxter, Father Cameron, the 
choir at St. Finnan's and the pallbearers. We are 
most grateful to all of you. 
- Calvin and Cecilia Lloyd, Joanne, Frank and 
Rachel , Michael and Cheryl Ann, Anna 
McDonald, Kathleen and Lucien Hamelin.37-lp 

MCILWAIN - We wish to extend our very sincere 
thanks to all the wonderful people who attend
ed our mixed party and wedding reception. Your 
warm wishes and generous gilts are really ap
preciated. Our very special thanks go to our 
super wedding party attendants for organizing 
the mixed party, as well as to all lovely people 
who worked behind the scenes to make our wed
ding and reception so successful. We also wish 
to express our love and thanks to our parents for 
their help and support. Thank you so very much. 
-Debbie and Greg. 37-1p 

CLASSIFIED_ 
Only $4.oo a 

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified - $4.00 for 20 words, plus 10¢ 
for each additional word. 

Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 

Classified Display- 44¢ per agate line. We reserve 
the right to place all advertising under the ap
propriate classifications . · 

Box Numbers- $10.00 per week (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexan
dria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 

OFFICE HOURS 
,Monday to Friday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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Cards of Thanks 

STIMSON - The family of the late Ruth (Toot) 
Stimson wish to express sincere thanks to 
relatives, friends and neighbors for the many 
acts of kindness and sympathy extended to us 
at the time of her death. Thank you to all who 
visited, sent floral tributes, sympathy cards, 
made charitable donations in her memory and 
contributed food to the house and luncheon. A 
special thanks to all the nursing staff who cared 
for Ruth at home, in Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
and Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Words of appreciation 
are hard to find for all we have received. 
- Brad, Sheila, Wayne and Linda. 

37-lp 

Articles for Sale 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, 17 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe, metal 
shelves, small island, cabinet, filing cabinet, 
desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, conveyor, 
counters and sinks (stainless); also tables and 
cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270. Open from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

47-tf 

Land M Guns Reg'd. Firearms bought, sold trad
ed and repaired. Top quality outdoor cold 
weather clothing, footwear. Your Browning 
Dealer for United Counties, R.R. #1 , Tyotown 
Road, between Boundary and Purcell Roads, 
931-2010. 24-tf 

UNBEATABLE prices on building materials, 
doors, windows and kitchen cabinets at 
Casselman Plywood Home Hardware Building 
Centre. Tel . 613-764-2876. 10-tf 

WATER softener salt, 40 kg. - $9.95. Tel. 
525-4116. 51-tf 

Articles for Sale 

FOR sale: office desks 4.5' $139; 5' $179; 5' 
$199; 5' $289; 6' $399; office chairs $15 and up; 
office dividers, $69 each; Commodore 64 
disc/drive printer, joystick and programs, $265; 
PVC verticals, a variety of sizes, $50 and up; 
tandem dump trailer 8 ft. long box, $1 ,599; utili
ty trailer, 7 ft. long box, $599. Tel. 525-4601 . 

37-2c 

COMPLETE set men's hockey equipment, $75; 
two prs. skates, size 8 and 10; women's shoulder 
pads; York weight set, $50; new set Germina bi
athalon racing skis, bindings, boots size 9, and 
poles, $100; teak table and three chairs, $275. 
Bruce Marr, Tel. 874-2429. 37-2p 

POOL table, 4x8, asking $300. Tel. 347-3752. 
37-2p 

UPRIGHT Evans Bros. piano, $600. M. Menard, 
Tel. 525-4200 after 4 p.m. 37-3p 

NEW Reud 71 imperial gallon electric hot water 
tank, 3-5000 elements, ideal for restaurant, motel 

Vehicles for Sale Vehicles for Sale 

1980 TransAm automatic, 301 , air, stored, oiled, 1982 Delta 88 Olds, 4-door, 8-cylinder, 
low mileage, excellent drive and body, all automatic, clean, good running condition, 
original, no accidents, mature driver, $3,600 $1,600. Tel. 347-2491 . 37-2p 
safetied. Tel. 346-2323. 35-3p FOR sale: 1981 GMC Sierra pickup truck, ex-
1988 Honda Accord LX, 59,000 kms., in very cellent condition. Tel. 347-3502. 37-2p 
good condition, asking $8,500. Tel. 527-3059. 1978 Suburban Silverado, 3t4-ton, heavy duty 
_____________ 3_5--'--4p towing package, 454 eng.; always well maintain-
1983 Yamaha Y-Zinger, excellent condition, ed, needs no work, $3,500 with safety. Tel. 
must be seen, $450 or b.o. Call 347-2727 for 347-3690. 37-3p 
Dave or Bob. 36-2p 1983 Yamaha Y-Zinger, excellent condition, 
1984 Ford Tempo L, blue, running order, some must be seen, $450 or b.o. Call 347-2227 for 
body work. Call 527-5752. 36-2p Dave or Bob. 347-2p 

1984 Ford Escort, 4-speed standard, as is, $700 
or b.o. Tel. 525-3092 after 5 p.m. 36-2p 

1987 Honda Accord LX sedan, 43,000 kms., 
perfect condition; cruise control, air conditioning, 
adjustable steering column, child-proof rear door 
locks, AM/FM stereo, asking $8,500. Excellent 
deal. Tel. 525-1019. 36-2p 

CARRIERE 
SALES 

PERIARD - The family of the late Rita Periard 
wishes to extend heartfelt thanks to relatives, 
friends and neighbors for acts of kindness, 
messages of sympathy, floral tributes, food sent 
to our homes, donations to the Cancer Society 
and for many masses, at the time of the death 
of a beloved wife, mother and grandmother, Rita. 
Special thanks to the most marvelous, 
courageous nurses, Dr. Varma, other doctors, 
the very efficient staff, offices and others at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital for most excellent 
care and patience during a long stay in hospital; 
Pere Roger Desrosiers at the Sacred Heart 
Church, cemetery attendant Raoul Meilleur, the 
Munro and Morris Funeral Home, to Ron Munro 

PICNIC tables and patio sets for sale. Tel. 
347-1158 or 347-2530. 22-tf 

SPECIAL - Gravel ()314 (151) $120 del .; 314 
clear (151) $135 del. Tel. 874-2837. 

or hotel; new wire for rabbit cages. Tel. 1983 Lincoln Town Car, 4-door, AM/FM cassette, 
525-1265. 37-lp AC automatic locks-doors, fully loaded, white, 
AUTOMATIC washing machine, working order, blue plush interior, good condition, $2,300. Tel. 
as is, $75. Tel. 347-7468. 37-lp 347•2337. 37-1c 

89 Main St., South 
Alexandria 

(At Frances Fuel Bar) 

USED CARS 
35-tf 

ASTONISH oven and porcelain cleaner as adver
tised on TV. Linoleum half price. Free carpet and 
tile information. Call 525-2125 or 874-2004.35-tf 

FOR sale: Refrigerators, stove, a/washers, 
dryers, all with warranty. Call 525-4520. 36-tf 

ADMIRAL electric stove, black front, good con
dition, $150; also commercial filing cabinet, 4 
drawers, $100. Tel. 347-3894. 37-1 p 

INSULATION machine, good opportunity to start 
business, $750 or b.o. Tel. 525-2807, night 
525-4955. 37-tf 

1983 Nissan Sentra, 5-speed, hatchback, power 
steering and brakes, AM/FM stereo, sunroof, 
new exhaust, new radiator, tilt steering, as is; 
asking $1 ,800. Tel. 347-7468. 37-1p 

'76 Dodge Camper, 60,000 miles, ideal for hun
ting, needs repairs, $400; 2 newly rebuilt heads 
not installed on motor day 525-2807, night 
525-4955. 37-tf 

AND TRUCKS 
Wholesale and retail 

Consignments Welcome 

525-5213 
525-2727 37-1c 

• and Marc Hurtubise, the pallbearers, the 
,.. caterers, and the K of C members for the use 

of the hall. All of these acts of kindness and sym
pathy were a great comfort to us in our time of 
sorrow. 
-Raymond Periard and family. 37-lp 

PIANO for sale, $600 firm. Call or leave message 
after 4 o'clock, 525-3521. 36-2p 

TWO player pianos, completely restored, 50% 
off; two apartment size pianos, completely 
restored, worry-free, delivered. Al 's Piano Shop, 
921-1825. 36-2c 

COMPACT Hitachi automatic washer for sale, 
good condition, ideal for small apartment. Tel. 
525-4825 after 5 p.m. 37-lp 1984 Chevrolet Custom Deluxe 10, 6-cylinder. 

Tel. 525-2816. 37-2p 
MASSIA - We would like to thank everybody 
who organized and who took part in our 601h 
wedding anniversary. Special thanks to Father 
Desrosiers, Noble Villeneuve, Mayor Touchette, 
and to Mrs. Neilsen tor the lovely catered sup- ELECTRIC washer and dryer for sale, triage, 
per. we will always remember. mini washer, wringer washer, 30" electric stove 
-¥r, and Mrs. Oscar Massia. 37-lp $35. Tel. 525-1738. 37-3p 
M-a~c-M-IL_LA_N ___ W_e_e-xp-r-es_s_s-in_ce_r_e-th_an_k_s-to.....,all DINING room set, dark pine, 4 chairs and mat-
our neighbors for the help you gave us getting ching 60" bench, table extends to 90", buffet 
ready for our sale, to the neighbors and friends and hutch, 54" , good condition, $700. Call 
who sent food to our home and to the 538•2281 - 37-1 P 
Presbyterian Church ladies who supplied the FOR a special gift, choose a lovely stoneware 
lunch for the sale. bowl from the selection at the Apple Hill Pottery, 
-Many thanks, John D. and Sadie MacMillan. south and west of Apple Hil l. Tel . 528-4329. 

37-lp 37-lc 

USED furniture and articles for sale, good for cot
tage or rec room. Older style brown sectional, 
matching coffee table and end tables; other 
assorted end tables and coffee tables; older style 
children's bedroom furniture, single beds, 
dressers, desk, book shelves; girl's bike (age 5 
to 8), boy's older style BMX, 10-speed bike 
(boy's). exercise bike, older B&W TV, small 
playpen, spring riding horse, glass fireplace 
doors. Best- .offer. Please call after 6:30 -
525-4647. 37-1 p 

ELECTROLUX - Giant savings on vacuums, 
central vacs and shampooers. Call Pauline 
Ashton 347-3942 Sales and Service. 

37-4p 
OFFICE divider ideal to divide bedroom in base
ment etc. at 2.00 a foot. Office desk with drawers 

Seguin Auto Sales 
(Dalhousie Mills) 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 13-ti 

GREAT DEALS 
IN MAXVILLE 

'90 Toyota Pickup, Xtra Cab, 
5-speed, 40,000 km 

'90 Toyota Tercel, 2 dr., auto., 
15,000 km 

'89 Ford Mustang, 5 speed, 
power windows, air, cruise, 

AM/FM cassette 
GEBBIE - Our heartfelt thanks to the arena HUNTERS! New and used firearms, bought, sold 
board for naming the Glengarry Sports Palace and traded. Terrific selection of outdoor clothing 
Ice surface " The BIiiy Gebbie Arena"; also and footwear, hunting and archery supplies and 
thanks to the Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame equipment. Unbeatable prices on Remingtons. 
board members for inducting Billy; and a special Licences. Fern's Fishing and Hunting Shop, 
thank you to our family, friends and neighbors (next to licence bureau), 92 Sandfield, Alexan
who attended the Sports Hall of Fame induction dria, 525-1757 .37-tf 
dinner last Wednesday night. Your support was 

on each side 75. Trailer axles 50 each. 45 gal. -
drum clean at 3.00 each. Reason for low price 
have to clean area day 525-2807 night 525-4955. 

'86 Nissan Miera, 5 speed, 2 dr., 
AM/FM 

'84 Pontiac Sunbird LE, 4 dr., 
auto., power windows, AM/FM 37-11 

very much appreciated. Thanks again, LOOKING for a new CR 125R Moto Cross, but 
-Randy, Jeffrey and Rita Gebbie. can 't afford one? Then give me a call . 1986 CR 

8-pce. living room set, 5-pce. kitchen set, Ken
more fridge, Kenmore 24" stove, Kenmore 
washer and dryer, heavy duty, and Kenmore spin 
dry. Tel. 525-2816. 37-2p 

37-lp 

! Thank You ! 
150th Anniversary 
St. Andrews United Church 

Dalhousie Mills, Ontario 
The congregation would like to thank 
you for your interest, enthusiasm and 
support of our 150th Anniversary. 
Attendance of the Saturday night din
ner and Sunday service (held over the 
Labour Day weekend) were beyond 
expectation. 
We pray that our children will still yet 
be celebrating God.,s love when they 
join together .to observe the 200th an
niversary of " The Round Church". 

~7-1r. 

In Memoriam 

WILLARD - In loving memory of a dear mother . 
• and grandmother, Hazel Willard, who passed 

away September 6, 1989. 
Oft and oft our thoughts to wander 
To the grave not far away, 
Where we laid our dear mother, 
Just two years ago today. 
-Sadly missed by Jean, Lloyd and family. 

37-1p 
BUCKLER, Gilbert - In loving memory of a dear 
husband who passed away Sept. 23, 1983. 
We often sit and think of him 
When we are all alone, 
For memory is the only thing 
That grief can call its own. 
-Loving wife, Mary. 38-lp 

AALDERS, May - In loving memory of a dear 
friend who passed away Aug. 15, 1990. 
-Always remembered by her friend, Mary. 

37-lp 

GRANT - In loving memory of a dear husband, 
father and grandfather Emerson, who passed 
away accidently ten years ago on September 14, 
1981. 
A golden heart stopped beating 
Hard working hands at rest 
God broke our hearts to prove to us 
That he only takes the best. 
God gave us strength to face it 
Courage to stand the blow 
But what it meant to lose you 
No one wlll ever know. 
We did not see you die 
We only know you went to work 
And never said goodbye. 
You are someone very special 
And someone good and true 
You will never be forgotten 
For we thought the world of you. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered by his 
wife Lucille, daughter Therese and grandsons 
Steven and Michael. 37-1 p 

JAMIESON, William - In lov_ing memory of a 
dear husband and father who passed away Sept. 
10, 1989. 
-Fondly remembered by his wife Hazel, and 
children Jennie (Weston) and Jack and their 
families. 37-1 p 

LATULIPPE Andrew. It's only 
been a couple of days since you 
passed away and we miss you so 
much but we know that you're in 
a good place and know that you 
can see and hear us from above. 
We love you so much and will 
always remember you as our An
drew, who was cheerful, loving 
and very dear to us. If only we had 
a little more time together but 
deep inside, we know that one day 
we will all be together again. You 
are sadly missed by your family 
and friends. By: Germain, Lu
cienne, Debbie and Smiley. 

37-1p 

Selling or uying? 
THE (:LASSIFIEDS 

The Glen arry News 

1 _ _ _ _ _ ----- - - - ---- -- -· - -- -

125 used only a couple of hours, bought new in 
1990. Call after 7 p.m., 347-2309, $1 ,600 or best 
offer. no tax. 37-lp 

lost-Found 

LOST: Female Blue Merle Great Dane, white 
with black and grey markings, Friday, Aug. 
30/91 , Glen Robertson. Has choker with tags. 
Answers to " Shadow." Friendly. Reward offered. 
Tel. 874-2221 . 37-lp 

ATTENTION: Lost and found - Regarding the 
motorcycle accident on Friday afternoon, Sept. 
6, on the Glen Robertson Road, if anyone found 
a gold chain with a motorcycle pendant, could 
you please call 874-2457 or 874-2076, for it has 
great sentimental val.ue. Thank you. 37-2p 

$1 ,000 REWARD for recovery and apprehension 
of individual responsible for theft of American 
brand woodsplitter, 8 h.p. Briggs & Stratton, 
trailer model, stolen Saturday evening Sept. 7191 
from residence of Norman Bankley, RR5, Alex
andria, Ont. KOC 1A0, County Rd. 30, 
1-527-31 11. 37-lp 

Misc. Sales 

CORNWALL Fleama,ket, Saturday and Sunday, 
10-5 p.m, Collector cards, woodwork, gift 
baskets, brass tools, crafts, jewellery, etc. Hwy. 
138 (formerly Fabric Outlet). Free draw every 
weekend, value $30. •37-3p 

Another summer finished 
but we're still going strong 

at the 
MARTINTOWN FLEA MARKET 

beside the General Store 
Everything from soup to nuts 
Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

Rain or Shine 

GARAGE SALE 
SEPT. 14 

8:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

37-1p 

The Moosehead 
South Lancaster 

King St. & Old Montreal Rd. 
37-1p 

ESTATE 
GARAGE SALE 

Sat. & Sun. Sept. 14 & 15 
Dishes, crystal, kitchen items, 
pictures. If raining - cancelled. 

9th Road East, Side Road North of 
Glen Norman. Watch for signs. 

37-1p 

Neighborhood 
YARD SALE 

in Alexandria 
405 Dominion Street South 
Turn off at Canadian Tire 

One street east 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 14th 

ALL DAY 
Large assortment of furniture to 
choose from and many other 
items 37-ln 

KROELER loveseats for sale, 2 for $200, good 
condition. Tel. 525-2321 . 37-1 p 

POOL table, freezer, sofa, chairs, pink rug, an
tiques, buffet/hutch, sleighs, typewriters, tools, 
milk separator, other articles. Tel. 525-5554, 
525-3354. 37-2p 

HIGHLAND 
CO PI E 'RS 

~-~=~· 
RIGOH 

SALES • SERVICE • SUPPLIES 

Affordable pre-owned copiers 
After Hrs. Service Available 
1-613-87 4-2664 2

3-tf 

MOOSE HUNTERS 
• Highest quality 
• TENTS (All sizes) 
• SLEEPING BAGS, COTS, 

JACKETS, PARKAS, 
SWEATERS, BOOTS, 
SOCKS, and much, 
much, more 

WATERPROOFING 
For clothing, tents, etc. 

ARMY SURPLUS 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

525-ARMY 34-,, 

HOUSE KITS 
REVISED PRICE UST FOR HOUSE KITS 

JANUARY _1991 
PRICES FIRM UNTIL JUNE 1st, 1991 

#201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms $J 1,500 
#202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms $12,815 
#203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms ... $15,125. 
#204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms .. $16,495 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms ... $14,990 
#206, 28 X 60, 2 bedrooms, garage $21,225 
#207, 30 X 60, 3 bedrooms, garage $2'2,420 
#208, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, 

garage . . . . . . . . . . . . . $35,500 
#200, 24 X 30, garage kit 2 doors$ 5,460 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,250 
#211 , 30x60, 2 bedrooms, garage$19,700 
#212A 35-4 x 35, 2 bedrooms . $19,795 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.Q. JOS 1A0 
6-tf 

Misc. Sales 

~,0.~~ ALEXANDRIA 
W FLEA MARKET 

S ~~Y~~Xls t~~Pset iro~2 
Vegetables, Antiques, Tools, Housewares, etc. 

at Robert's Rental's Parking Lot 
325 Main St. S., Alexandria 

IN CASE OF RAIN-SUNDAY, SEPT. 29 
Spaces Available For Vendors 

525-2807 37-2c 

FOR SALE 
1960 Ford Fairlane 500 

No rust 
VERY CLEAN 
Must be seen 

Tel: 874-2357 

Articles for Sale 

AIR NAILERS 

37-1p 

For Rent 
Speed up your building 
and carpentry chores 

Enquire at 
ALEXANDRIA 

PRO HARDWARE 
431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 
35-4c 

Quaker State 
BULK MOTOR OIL 

Deluxe 10W/30 

'1.49 
litre 

Supply your own containers 
No restrictions on quantity 

ALEXANDRIA 
PRO HARDWARE 

431 Main St., South 
Alexandria 

525-3620 35-& 

Above vehicles safeteed with ex
tended warranty available. 

HIGHLAND 
MOTOR SALES 

(MAXVILLE) LIMITED 
Where the promise of something 

better is complete! 

527-2735 
Toll-Free from Alexandria & Cornwall 

37-1c 

TROTT-I ER 
SALE CENTRE 
USED VEHICLES 

CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 
WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

1988 Toyota Camry, 4-dr., auto, PS 
& PB, AM/FM, low miles 

1988 Buick Centur;, LTD, only 
20,000 &QlD 

1987 Toyota Celica, 2-dr., 5-speed, 
AM/FM only 61,000 km. 

1987 Nissan Sentra, 2-dr., auto, 
PS & PB 

1987 Toyota Celie~ auto, well 
equippl&Olu 

1987 GMC Customized Van 
1985 Chrysler Labaron, 4-dr., good 

winter car 
1977 Corvette, mint cond., auto., 

well equipped, 55,000 mi. 

CAMPER'S SPECIAL 
Airstream trailer, 29 ft. 

fully equipped 

16 1/2 foot Sunray Express, 165 
h.p., all equipped, trailer 
included 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South Alexandria 

37-1c 

Articles for Sale 

White Pine 
Lumber 

Specializing in 
tviouldings, Floonng, Doors 

Ken Alexander 

Marine 

R.R. I 
J\l,EXANDRIA, ONT. 

KOC 1.1\0 

(613) 525-3040 

Marine 

JOHNSON 
CADOR-MAT 
EZ LOADER 

WINTER SPECIAL 
Beautify Your Boat 

We compound & Simonize, renew teak, 
clean and treat all vinyls, shampoo carpets 

SHRINK WRAP 
We wrap your boat for outside storage 

WINTER STORAGE 
Boat cleaned including convertible top 

OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK 
South Lancaster, Ontario 

613 347-2098 37-l c 

Personal 

ST. JUDE Novena - May the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and preserved 
through the world now and forever. Sacred Heart 
of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, worker of miracles, 
pray for us. Say this prayer 6 times per day for 
9 days, by the 8th day your prayer will be 
answered. It has never been known to fail. 
Publication must be promised. Thank you St. 
Jude. S.C. 37-lp 

Vehicles for Sale 

WANTED: '78-'79 Ford one-half ton truck box in 
good condition; also wanted automatic transmis
sion with overdrive for 1985 GMC van. Tel. 
874-2333. 37-lp 

1987 Astro van, V-6, 4.3 overdrive trans. ex
cellent condition with safety, 97,300 km. Tel. 
525-3976. 37-1c 

1986 Ford Tempo, 47,000 kms., excellent con
dnion, pb/pslpw, A/C, safetied, $5,000 o.b.o. Tel. 
347-2320 after 5 p.m. 37-20 

SAVING WHERE? 
GLENGARRY FORD 

'88 CROWN VICTORIA, 4-dr., 5.0 
L TR, A/cond., cass., one 
owner, was $15,495, now 
$10,895, or just $285.57 per 
month. O.A.C., Stk. #91-027A. 

'87 TEMPO GL 4-dr., 4-cyl., 
automatic, stereo, NC, P/W, 
P/L, PS,PB, was $8,395, now 
$6,395 or just $215.24 per 
month OAC. Stk. #P688. 

'87 GRAND MARQUIS 4-dr., LS 
model, V-8, automatic, PW, 
PB, PS, PL, cruise, P.E.S., 
one owner, was $14.495, now 
$10,995 or just $371. 78 per 
month OAC, Stk. #P117 A. 

'84 ACADIAN 2-dr. Scooter, in line, 
4-cyl., 4-spd., stereo, was 
$3,695, now $1.,..995, certified, 
Stk. #P8S0Lu 

'84 PONTIAC 6000, 4-dr., auto., 
bucket seats, air conditioned, 
was $6,495, now $4,995, cert
ified, Stk. #P73. 

'84 MUSTANG, GT, 5.0 LTR., cas
sette, one owner, 5-spd., was 
$6,499, now only $3,995, cert
ified, Stk. #91-032A. 

'83 CELEBRITY, 4-dr., V-6, auto., 
air cond., p. locks, stereo, one 
owner, certified, was $4,495, 
now $3,295. Stk. #89-016A. 

'83 FIREBIRD V-6 automatic, one 
owner, cass., sun-roof, was 
$5,495, now $3,995, certified 
Stk. #91-036A. 

'83 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4-dr., 
4-cyl., 5-spd., hatchback, as is, 
Special $795. Stk. #90-134-8. 

'82 RENAULT 4-door, 4-cyl., 
5-spd. air cond., frt . power win
dow, leather interior, as is, 
Special $795. Stk. #91022C. 

'82 MUSTANG 5.0 LTR., hatch-
- back, T-tops, 5-spd., locally 

owned, has been oil treated, 
as is, Special $1,995. Stk. #91-
0158. SOLD 

'81 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2-dr. 
hatch- back, 5-spd., locally 
own- ed, $850 as is Special. 
Stk. #91-1268. 

TRUCKS 
'89 FORD F150, Super Cab, in-line 

6-cyl., 5-spd., one owner, was 
$13,195, now $12,100 certified 
or just $317.15 per month 
OAC, Stk. #91-011A. 

'89 RANGER CUSTOM, V-6, 
5-spd., stereo, custom cap, 
running boards, hood deflec
tor, sun- roof, one owner, was 
$11,799 now $9,995, or just 
$261.98 per month OAC. Stk. 
# 91-0058. 

'88 F150 CUSTOM, one owner, in
line 6-cyl., 5-spd., stereo, was 
$10,295, now only $8,995 or 
just $235.77 per month OAC, 
Stk. #91- 070A. 

'88 F150 CUSTOM, one owner, 
V-8 automatic, cassette, was 
$10,895, now $9,275 or just 
$243 per month OAC, Stk. 
#91- 047A. 

'88 AEROSTAR, one owner, V-6 
auto- matic, 7 passenger, 
stereo system $12,395 or just 
$324,89 per month OAC, Stk. 
#91-049A. 

'87 F150 XL, in line 6-cyl., auto., 
two- tone paint, one owner, 
was $8,695, now $7,595 or 
just $256.82 per month OAC, 
Stk. #91- 059AA. 

'86 FORD E150, window van, in 
line 6-cyl., auto., good conver
sion van, was $7,995, now 
$5,995. Stk. #90-1128. 

'86 CHEV S-10, in line 4-cyl., 
5-spd. stripe pkg., complete 
repaint, was $5,695, now 
$4,895. Stk. #P77A. 

'81 F150, V-8, auto., flare side 
short box, $4,395, Stk. 
#90-1238. 

IMPORT TRUCKS 
'90 TOYOTA X/CAB, one owner, 

special 25th anniversary paint 
finish, rear step bumper, long 
box, 4-cyl., 5-spd., AM/FM 
stereo cassette, jump seats in 
rear of cab, remainder of fac
tory warranties plus a 6-year 
unlimited no deductible ex
tended warranty from Toyota, 
was $14,895 now only $12,895 
or just $337.99 per month 
OAC, Stk. #91-100A 

Above specials based on 3 or 4 year 
terms, cash down payment, or trade 
will reduce monthly payment. Prices 
quoted do not include applicable taxes 
or license. 

See us for details 

GLENGARRY 
Ford Mercury 

An Experience in Satisfaction 
Hwy. 34, South 

Alexandria 

525-3760 37-1c 
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R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S, Alexandria 

Ooug Baxter 
Rene Jeaurond 

525-1939 E. Vaillancourt 
525-3202 R. Vaillancourt 

525-3641 
525-3419 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sat., Sept. 14 

1 - 3 p.m. 
Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria (across from 

Alexandria Footwear) 

ALEXANDRIA town, like new 
3 bedroom brick front 
bungalow, which offers a 
bright kitchen, living room, 
large master bedroom, 4 pc 
bath with main floor laundry 
room and basement ready to 
finish. PRICED FOR IM
MEDIATE SALE AND 
POSSESSION. 

OFFERS INVITED on this 14'x64' 
3 bedroom mobile home with ad
dition located on a foundation with 
full basement space. We offer this 
home with small barn & shed 
located on over 8112 cedar treed 
scenic acres. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION AND GOOD LOCA
TION (2-1/2 miles from town} on 
Dornie Road. Ideal private setting. 
MLS. Priced in the $50' s. 
Motivated seller will give you im
mediate possession. Ideal starter 
home for the young couple. Mor
tgage available. 

Sun., Sept. 15 
2 - 4 p.m. 

Village of Glen Nevis 
Follow signs on Cnty Rd 18 

COME VISIT this unique 4-5 
bedroom turn of the century 
renovated log home, 2 baths, 
formal living room, dining room, 
well appointed kitchen, pantry, 
library or den situated on a 
hilltop fully landscaped 1.48 
acre lot with river. MLS. VERY 
REASONABLY PRICED ... SEE 
YOU SUNDAY. 

ALEXANDRIA town, CHARMING 
ANTIQUE brick home which offers 
a renovated kitchen with built-in 
appliances, entertaining living 
room with fireplace, formal dining 
room, impressive foyer with curv
ed stairway to second floor, extra 
spacious ·master bedroom with 
fireplace and adjacent powder and 
bathroom and much more. All this 
located on a double size corner lot 
with matured trees, garage and 
much more. VERY REASONABL y 
PRICED. MLS. 

ALEXANDRIA area, JUST LISTED, full 2-storey 2530 sq. ft., 3 bedroom 
home, extra spacious master bedroom with acorn wood stove, 2 baths, 
large living room, dining room, kitchen and much more. ALL located on 
over 1 acre lot with excellent southern exposure and beautiful valley view. 
MLS. PRICED AT ONLY $86,900. 

ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. 
REAL EST A TE BROKER' 

137 Main Street S., Alexandria 

525-4144 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15, 2-4 p.m. 

Hostess: Mavis Fletcher 

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF! This 2400 sq. ft. home plus garage, will adapt 
to your family'.s needs and provide flexibility for your furniture. Move-in 
condition! Owner anxious to sell! Come and see for yourself and try your 
offer! Asking $124,900. MLS. 
DIRECTIONS: From Alexandria, go 6 miles north on Hwy 34 to Laggan, 
turn right on _County Road 24 - 1-1 /2 miles. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY,"SEPT. 15, 1 :30-3:30 p.m. • lo. 

QUALITY LITTLE RETIREMENT HOME! With room for gardening and 
puttering, this 3-year-old, 2 bedroom brick & aluminum bungalow with 
a sunken living room & luxurious bathroom is in " Move-in Condition"! 
Priced in the 'BO's. Call now before it's too late! MLS. 
STARTER HOME priced to sell $42,900. Features 3 bedrooms, large kit
chen, large lot and much more. MLS. 
MINI HOBBY FARM: Close to Hwy 417, renovated 3 bedroom 1-1/2 storey 
log house, original character of log home retained , large barn, fenced 
in area for horses, 5 acres land. Asking $84,900. MLS. 

Mavis Fletcher Cathy Claude Clair & Robert Rickard Therese Menard Jean Paul Claude 
SALES REP. SALES REP SALES REPS sales rep ::s~fo~~ 

874-2761 525-3047 874-2392 525-1105 

,) 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

HUGE!! ELEPAGE1• = RESIDENTIAL 

LOTS Real Estate Services Ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lb0 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 1-613-525-4163 
1.5 acres, $19,900 (no GST), private 
sale, Lefebvre St. (across from Roy's 
Garage) Green Valley, Ont. 
Country atmosphere, 45 minutes 
from Pte. Claire, Que., 60 minutes 
from Ottawa. 

525-2388 25-tl 

JUST LISTED WITH NEW PRICE: 
Executive Country home on 18 
acres with inground pool, formal 
dining, living room with fireplace, 
kitchen with eleven built-in ap
pliances, 4 bathrooms and much 
more. $299.000. MLS -1-= 

HOMELIFE 
CORNWALL REAL TY INC. 

841 Sydney St. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS for 
$66,500 you can own a two storey, 
two bedroom brick home, close to 
schools, shopping and churches. 

CORNWALL 444 Mclennan St., 
$76,000. Two-storey home on 
dead end street, hardwood floors, 
2 baths, 2 bedrooms, eat-in kit
chen, dining room, living rooms 
and more. MLS 

-100 ACRE HORSE RANCH- MOSTLY CEDAR ED LOT 20.5 ac. 
1st of Kenyon, with Beaudette 
River as west and north boun
daries. $23,500. MLS 

DELORME SUBDIVISION: Ke
nyon Dam Rd. Acre plus building 
lots $13,000 to $16,000. MLS 
DUPLEX: Glen Robertson Rd. 
Acre lot 2 and 3 bedroom. Live in 
one and rent the other to assist 
with mortgage payments. MLS 
GREENFIELD HAMLET: 54 acres 
mostly wooded, ideal for subdivi
sion, $54,000. MLS 

50 AC. WOODED in very peaceful 
neighborhood, north east of 
Greenfield. $29,500. MLS 
GLEN NEVIS on Beaudette River, 
2 ac. building lot, some mature 
trees, $22,500. MLS 

DUNVEGAN ROAD off Hwy 34, 
semi-rolling 98 acres with 25 acres 
mature bush, $58,500. MLS 

UNIQUE HOME with magnificent horse stables on 100 acres of rolling 
land, bush and lake frontage, Glengarry County. Call TONY MISEFERI 
at 936-2020 for a private showing. 36.3c 

NEW LISTING: 245 ac. dairy farm, 
barn for 50, milkhouse, 20'x50' 
silo, 5 bedroom house, semi roll
ing land, 210 ac. cultivated, 
balance bush & rough pasture, 
$165,000 plus dairy cows and 
equipment. MLS 

OUTSKIRTS ALEXANDRIA: 35 
acre Hobby Farm, good barns, 
40'x100' riding arena, 2 separate 
homes, live in one & rent the other 
to assist with mortgage payments. 
$169,500. MLS 

Robert Poirier 
525-3857 

Gisele A.F. Sauve 
525-4103 

Diana Macaulay 
347-7757 

SAUVE: 
REAL ESTATE LTD 

39 MAIN N 
ALEXANDRIA 

HAS A LOT OF POTEN
TIAL: Stonehome circa 
1828, 8 rooms, 4 pc. bath, 
72 acres, $140,000. MLS. 
HOBBY FARM, Monkland 
area, excellent for beef or 
horses, 37 acres, very good 
barn, 4 bedroom brick BIii wereley 
bungalow. $132,000. MLS. 341-1113 

CORNER OF FIRST & Lan.caster St., Green 
Valley, raised bungalow, 1 + 1 bedrooms, 
finished basement, 5 pc. bath, $68,000. MLS. 
WATERFRONT, west of CharJottenburg Park, 
41 acres. $175,000. MLS. · 
LEFEBVRE BLVD., Lot 125'x135' , $10,000. 
MLS. 

LANCASTER INN, one of a 
kind restaurant and marina 
on beautiful St. Lawrence 
river (Lake St. Francis} 23 
acres with 1900 ft. waterfront 
plus canal. Come and see 
for yourself. Call Ernie only 
for information 525-2413. (613) 525-2413 
LANCASTER AREA: Close to 401, executive 
home, approx. 3,000 sq. ft ., beautiful setting, in
ground pool, 7 bedrooms, 3 baths. IF YOU WANT 
PEACE AND QUIET, this is the place. Come 
have a look, make us an offer. Call Ernie only, 
for more details. 
EXECUTIVE HOME on 12.6 wooded acres. Ex
cellent location near border, 4 bedrooms,. 
fireplace. Your dream home. Call Ernie. 
OUTSTANDING 3 bedroom home on Bishop 
Street in Alexandria. · 
EAST BOUNDARY RD. Alexandria. Excellent 
house, 4 bedrooms. I will be proud to show this 
home to you. Call Ernie, please. 
22 ACRES, outstanding building site, southern 
exposure, some very nice bush, close to Quebec 
border. 
GREEN VALLEY property, excellent, approx. 
2800 sq. ft. in a new home. Call for a showing. 
1 ACRE LOT on Cone. 1 (Little Russia Rd.) 
WATERFRONT IN CURRY HILL: Million dollar 
view of Lake St. Francis. 3-bedroom home, 
boathouse, must be seen. Priced to sell. Call 
today! 
DAIRY FARM, complete on St. Raphael's Rd. 
100 ACRES, 80 acres tiled, barn, excellent 
building site, close to border. 
DAIRY FARMS in Lochiel Township. 
DAIRY FARMS in Lancaster Township. 
EXC~LLENT WELDING SHOP on highway. 
Commercial location. Serious inquiries only 
please. 
COMMERCIAL SITES, development land, invest
ment properties. 
ON ALL OF THE ABOVE and many more pro
perties that I can offer you, call Ernie Sauer, (613} 
525-2413 or 525-2940 and don't forget to ask for 
me by name. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: 
Alexandria Laundromat, 
perfect sideline as a family 
enterprise, good return on 
investment, $30,000 excl. 
Call Doug for details. 
MARTINTOWN: 200 acre 
hobby farm, rolling land, 
barn and home with good 
restoration potential, seclud- Doug Arklnstall 
ed setting, pond and bush. 527-5435 
$160,000. 
MOOSE CREEK, 120 acres, some tile drained, 
4 bedroom brick home, outbuilding, bush, 
stream, $149,000. 
DUNVEGAN , 99 acre, hilltop location, 3 
bedroom home, very good barn ideal for sheep, 
goats or beef. $125,000. 
GLEN ROY, Canadiana home, 3 bedrooms, 2.15 
wooded acres. $110,000. 
LAND: 35.5 wooded acres, $17,500. 
107 acres, open, wooded and stream, $39,000. 
DOUG CAN ALSO BE REACHED BY PAGER 
AT 525-1105. 

All our listings arf' on multiple listing 
service· (MLS) 

OPEN HOUSE 
GREEN VALLEY - Corner of Hwy 34 

·- and 8th Cone. Road. 

1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 14, 1991 
Hostess: Margaret Mosher 

NICE QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD! On a corner lot 
in center of Alexandria, 2-storey older home with 
apartment at rear for income. Priced to sell at 
only $59,000. 

NICE QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD! On a corner lot 
in center of Alexandria, 2-storey older home with 
apartment at rear for income. Priced to sell at 
only $59,000. 
EAST OF LAGGAN, 100 
acres, half mature spruce, 
all fenced, creek running 
through, beautiful building 
site on west side. $59,000. 
"NO STRESS HERE!" This Margaret Mosher 

charming 3 bedroom home 525.2453 

nestled on 12 acres, offers privacy, quiet and 
splendid landscaping. Must see to fully ap
preciate. Asking $87,900. 
Call Margaret Mosher, 525-2940 (office), 
525-2453 (res.). · 

NEW LISTING: $69,900. 
Cosy 3 bedroom home, 
with possible 4th. 
Maintenance free exterior. 
Very neat & clean. North 
end of Alexandria. For 
details call Herb or 
Geraldine Schwartz at Herbert 
346-5721 sales reps. for Schwartz 
Sauve Real Estate Limited. 346-5721 
FARM FOR SALE. $99,000. Solid 4 bedroom 
home with stained glass windows, recently 
renovated. Original woodwork. Paved road. 85 . 
acres. 

FARM east from Alexandria. Executive home, 
3,412 ft. on 100 acres, rolling land with new 
horse barn . Please call for appt. 
3 MILES from Alexandria, well built bungalow. 
IN ALEXANDRIA, I have a few good homes. 
LOCK GARRY Lake. Winterized bungalow. 
CONC. 9 Lancaster, 2 acres, large bush and 
recreation bldg. Well priced at $45,000. 
WINTERIZED bungalow, Hwy 2, w. from Sum
merstown, $28,500. 
I have different dairy and hobby farms. 
Because of the sales lately, I am in need of land 
and hobby farms, country properties and land 
from different areas. 
Any of these properties or anything on MLS, call 
GERMAIN GLAUDE, Sales Rep. for Sauve Real 
Estate Ltd. 

TERRY FOX DAY 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15 

9 a.m . - Aerobic Thon 
10 a.m. - Run, Bike, run 
1 p.m . - Canoe Floatilla at Lake 
9-5 p.m. - Glengarry Soccer League Tour 
& Baseball Tournament 
Corn Cobs for everyone 
Co-organizers: 

Margie Laferriere - 525-2316 
Maurice Sauve - 525-2940 

PICK UP PLEDGE SHEETS 
AT OUR OFFICE. 

HOMES 
HOBBY FARMS 

& DAIRY FARMS 
RECREATIONAL LAND 

COTTAGES 
VILLAGE HOMES 

10 QUALIFIED SALES PEOPLE 

®~®Q~®~® 

ALEXANDRIA: 111 St. 
George Street W. ($99,800). 
Spotless 3 bedroom brick 
bungalow, large rec. room 
with fireplace and much 
more. For showing call Uette 
Ricard. 
ALEXANDRIA: 93 St. 
George Street W. ($99,900). Llette Ricard 
Tip Top Shape! Brick 341-21s3 

bungalow, 3 bedrooms, elec. heating & base- • 
ment, consists of a 2-bedroom apartment. Must 
be seen! For info. call today. 

DALKEITH: 2 storey home, 3 bedrooms, detach
ed garage, 1 4-pc. & 1 2-pc. bathroom, 
maintenance free, all for only $71,900. Don't 
delay! -

ALEXANDRIA: Attn: Investors 2 4-1/2 apts. + 1 
3-1/2 apt. - no vacancy. Gross income $11,880. 
Asking $78,900. 

ALEXANDRIA: Prime Location - Income Proper; 
ty. In "Excellent Condition", 3 large commercial 
units fronting on Main Street, plus 6 apartments 
on 2nd floor and full basement vacant, adaptable 
to many uses. L. parking area at rear, elec. 
heating, possible gross income between $75,000 
& $80,000. Asking $670,000. Try your offer. 
For info on these or any of your real estate n~s. 
please contact Liette Ricard, rep. SAE Ltd. off. 
613-525-2940, res. 613-347-2('93, pager 
613-525-1105, ask for Liette. 

DROP BY OUR OFFICE ANYTIME 
TO DISCUSS PROPERTIES, OR JUST TO SAY 

HELLO AND HAVE A COFFEE! 

FANTASTIC AUTUMN 
PROPERTIES FOR YOU. 
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER 
retirement dream, $225,000. 
BAKERY, cook and sell, very 
successful 
SUPERB BIG old country 
home, 1 O acres 
BIG DIPPER business in 
Lancaster Res. 931 -2953 

PARTIALLY BUil T new home, $59,000 

SUMMERSTOWN LOT, close to lake. $15,200 

IMPRESSIVE HOME at McLaughlin's Point, ac-
cess and view of lake, $96,800 

25 ACRES all bush, $26,500 
MAXVILLE apartment building 
MAXVILLE HOME, $80,500 
25 ACRES near Vankleek Hill, $28,000 
6 UNIT apartment, Vankleek Hill 
LAKE ST. FRANCIS dream property, $278,000 
5 ACRES ON HWY. 34 near Lancaster, $22,900 
SOUTH LANCASTER LOT, has septic and well 
HOBBY FARM 50 acres, good, $90,000 

ALEXANDRIA: Exclusive " 
bungalow in prime area in
cludes many extras. 
$149,500. 
TWO STOREY, two 
bedroom home near the 
lake. A great starter home 
for someone. $49,500. 
GREEN VALLEY: 2 
bedroom bungalow on Andre Brunet 

large lot. Partly finished 525.501a 

basement. $74,500. 
ST. ISIDORE, near 417, splendid hobby farm. 
Three bedroom bungalow on 50 acres, 35 acre 
tree plantation. Two car garage, good old barn. 
This one must be seen. $139.000. 

GREENFIELD: Two storey, 5 bedroom home on 
30 wonderful acres. Recently built garage & 
workshop. Tree plantation . House filled with 
originality, $135,000. 

GREEN VALLEY AREA. Excellent two storey 
country home on beautiful lot. $54,500. Try your 
offer. 
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REAL'S 
MOBILE HOME CENTER LTD. 

We have a few good 2 and 3 bedroom mobile homes 
set up in park, ready for occupancy, 

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES! 

HIG~~A~ ~)GR~E~~~l~ g~RIO 24-tf 

LANCASTER 
HEIGHTS 

COUNTRY LOTS 
$14,000 to $18,000 

Come _and enjoy the pea~eful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today 
for our site map and price list. We are located in the Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 6-tf 

MAXVILLE 
Quiet country Hamlet. 
Centrally located bet
ween Cornwall and Ot
tawa. A lovely brick 
home with 6 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplace. Mint condi
tion. $84,900. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
New listing. 2+1 
bungalow, featuring 
over 1200 sq. ft. of liv
ing area, formal dining 
room, rec. room, at
tached garage, all on a 
beautifully landscaped 
lot. $94,900. 

57 MAIN ST. 
Avonmore: Two storey, 
4 bedroom home. Over 
2,200 sq. ft . of living 
space, hardwood 
floors, two baths, 
garage and more. 
$78,500. 

KEITH MacCUAIG 
Sales Representative 

932,2013 

KINGS ROAD 
New listing. Hobby 
Farm featuring 3 
bedroom bungalow, 
with family room, din
ing room, horse barn. 
All on 10 acres of land. 
$97,900. 

CLAUDE AUBIN 
Sales Representative 

938·0032 

l'HE RESULTS PEOPLE;M 
Each office is independently owned and ooera!ed.. 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES. 
REAL ESTATE .LTD . 

I,@.@ 195 Main St. South [B ft 
REAL10R 

Alexandria 

525-3039 
195 Main St. So~th 

AltUDdrta 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUN., SEPT. 15 

1 to 3 p.m. 

West of St. Andrews W. 
60 acre hobby farm for horse 
lovers. Modernized 3 bedroom, 
1600 SF home with European 
style kitchen and fieldstone 
fireplace in the living room. On
ly $95,000, Directions: follow 
country Rd. 18 west of St. An
drews to just west of Harrisons 
Corners. Hostess: Amy Ward 
347-2858. 

PRICE REDUCED - Over $12,000 
per annum net income, 4 units, 
tenants pay utilities. Must be sold. 
Now only $89,900. MLS 1-63A ..... 

BEAUTIFUL HILL TOP SETTING 
among the trees, 2 bedroom 
bungalow totally renovated in 1989, 
4 acre lot, close to Alexandria, 
$76,500. MLS 1-70. 
JUST LISTED, 4 room bungalow, 
Lancaster Village, maintenance 
free exterior, good location. Call for 
details. MLS 1-72 

NEW HOME CLOSE TO THE 
Quebec border and 401, 2-storey 3 
bedrooms and a large lot with 
mature maples. Call for viewing. 
MLS 1-65 

Ewen McLeod ....... 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier ..... 525-2010 
Howard Broten ..... 525-4597 
Hugh A. M~Donald525-2844 
D.A. MacMillan ...... 347-7739 

Cornwall Office 

933-6524 

LARGE EXECUTIVE TYPE 
BUNGALOW, many extras, easy 
commuting distance to Montreal or 
Ottawa, 83 treed acres, size of lot 
may be adjusted, $225,000. MLS 
0-93 

MARTINTOWN AREA - an 
outstanding workshop and new in
ground pool comes with this 5 
bedroom Colonial style home 
situated on a large country lot. Ask
ing $159,000. 1 ·64 

PRICE REDUCED - 4 unit income 
property. Very easily converted to 
single family dwelling. Two apart
ments to pay part of mortgage. A 
deal at $75,000. MLS 1-63B 
JUST LISTED: Traditional, 
restored, 4 bedroom 2•storey brick 
home with lots of character, garage 
and large lot in a local village. Ask
ing $95,000. 1-73 
25 ACRE HOBBY FARM , 3 
bedroom home plus apartment. Ex
cellent location close to Alexandria. 
Small barn. Only $89,900. MLS 
1-66 
ATTRACTIVE 4-1 /2 acre semi
treed lot near Loch Garry. Only 
$19,900. MLS 1-11 

BUILD YOUR NEW HOME nestled 
in these spruce trees on 45 acres 
with a south facing slope on 1st of 
Kenyon. 1-67 
EXCELLENT BUILDING SITES on 
this 50 acres of rolling land with a 
copse of hardwood maples. 9-114 

Carolyn Bourdeau.932-5807 
Amy Ward ............ 347-2858 
Carol Fortier ......... 933-2080 
Joe Gunn ............. 937-4866 
Lusia Jasiewicz ..... 527-2044 

Real Estate 

HOBBY farm , 33 acres, close to 417, 2•storey 
brick home, large barn . Private . Tel. 
613·525-3504. 35.9p 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
approx 300 acre first class 
farm land. 
Tile drained preferred. 

Please apply stating 
your location, price, name, 
address, phone number, 
etc. to: 

Glengarry News 
Box W 

P.O. Box 20 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
All applications will be 

handled confidentially 
36-2p 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
4-bedrooms, large kitchen 
and dining room, large liv
ing room, 2 bathrooms 
W/D hook-ups, full base
ment plus mud room. 
Located in Green Valley 
on quiet street, fenced-in 
yard. Close to school, 
stores· and church. Asking 
only $79,900. 
Tel: 525-3303 ratter s:3oJ 

37-rf 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
or EXCHANGE 

Location Lot part 3 
Plan 14R3019 

305 Macdonald Blvd. 
Alexandria 

Mortgage available 
if purchaser f.13quires 

525-24~2 
525-1330 

35•tl 

Real Estate 

COTTAGE for sale at Westley's Point. Tel. 
525• 1518. 36·4p 

CONDOMINIUM on Tonia Street, Alexandria, 2 
bedrooms, $74,900. Re/Max Carillon Realty Ltd. 
Realtors, Michel or Guy Bonin, Associate 
Brokers, Hawkesbury, 1-613-632-6563. 

37-tf 
FOR sale, Alexandria, choice commercial lot 
near IGA, has 120 ft. frontage, $143,900; choice 
of other commercial lots fronting on Main Street 
at south end, 1 acre and up. Main Street centre 
of town renovated 2-storey, 4-bedroom brick 
home, with separate office or store area, 
$96,900. Building lots, only $21,900. Tel. 
525-4601 . 37•2C 

UNIQUE bright house, well insulated, land• 
scaped, sundeck, low taxes, good driveway with 
security gates, 85 ft. well approved septic 
system, $89.500 (613) 769·1511. 37-1p 

GLEN Robertson, for sale by owner, 3-bedroom 
house, 2 bathrooms, $5,000 down, owner will 
carry balance of mortgage at 10%. Please call 
after 5 o'clock at 527-5253 or 527-2824. 37-2p 

ST. Andrews West: Highway 111 38, 3-bedroom 
brick bungalow, large lot, fully furnished, im
mediate possession. Open to offers. Tel. 
1-613-936-0396. 37-3p 

LOW down payment! 1-year•old bungalow in 
Alexandria area. Fireplace, 2 bathrooms, attach
ed garage, 3/4 acre country lot. Possible rent 
with option. Also interested in trade. Asking 
$119,000. Please call 347-7739. 

PRIVATE SALE 
2.3 acre building lots 

250 ft. frontage on Hwy 34 
1 mile north of Fassifern 

Prices from $16,500 
Call Stephane at 

525-3692 
35-tfc 

ROYAL BANK 
BANQUE ROYALE 

MORTGAGE RATES 
1 year = 9.75% 
2 years = 10.50% 
3 years = 11.00% 
4 years = 11.25% 
5 years = 11.50% 

Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 

* Rates subject to change 
without notification 37-ic 

Don't drink and-drive
arrive alive! 

CORNWALL REAL TY INC. 
841 Sydney St. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

72 ACRE HOBBY FARM. Excellent home and outbuildings. Call TONY 
MISEFEAI at 936-2020 for a private showing. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 15 

1 P.M. - 3 P.M. 

CLOSE TO ONT./QUE. BORDER 

36-3c 

100 acre hobby farm. Beautiful hilltop setting. Traditional farm home, 
workshop, barn, silo & bin. Close to village. Asking $130,000. MLS. 
LOCATION: From Hwy 34, go east from Brown House Corners on Cty. 
Rd. 18 for 5 kms. 

OR 
From 401, Curry Hill exit go north on Cty. Ad. 23 for 9-1 /2 kms to Cty. 
Ad. 18, turn left onto Cty. Ad. 18, go 6-1/2 kms. 
Watch for signs. 
YOUR HOSTESS: DELLA CARRIERE. For more details call 347•7576 
or 347-2215. 

CREATIVE FINANCING! Vendor take-back. Don't miss out on owning 
this four bedroom home with a large bonus room , two washrooms, 
fireplace, sitting on 5 acres of land. Asking price, $103,900. MLS. Call 
Diane. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE: 
New, three bedroom home with bonus room, serviced lot. Asking 
$104,000. MLS. Call Diane. 
Three bedroom two•storey home, fully remodelled, zoned commercial. 
Asking $112,900. MLS. Call Diane. 
This 2 bedroom mobile home, on your own lot, has been reduced fo 
$38,000. Must be seen. Call Denise. 
Move right into this comfortable and completely furnished cottage. Ask• 
ing $38,900. Call Denise. 
New Listing: North Lancaster • 6 acres with mature trees. Priced at 
$25,000. For details phone Denise. 

n 
Canada Trnst Realty Network 

M. JEAN CAMERON REAL ESTATE LTD. 
lndtpend1n1 Broker Al'flllate 
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Business Opportunities 

BUSINESS opportunity with a major water brand 
line of distribution for distributing 18L water con
tainers and the selling or renting of water coolers. 
Would need storage place and a truck. Glengarry 
County, Tel. 525-2807. 37-tf 

EASTERN ONTARIO 
Long Established 

AUTO PARTS 
RECYCLING BUSINESS 

with spacious residence on 31 acres. MLS 
Details by appointment only. 

WE CARE FIRST! 
WILFRED AMELL LTD. REAL TOR 

938-1611 36-4c 

Apartments 

2-bedroom apartment for rent and 1-bedroom 
newly renovated. Tel. 525-1231 . 17-tf 

1-bedroom, Main St. upstairs apartment to rent . 
Available immediately, $325/month, includes 
heating and hot water. Tel. 525-4098. 30-tf 

APARTMENTS for rent. Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 
525-2338 after 3 p.m for more information.24-tf 

MODERN 1 ·bedroom apartment located in Hope 
Building, $350/month. Tel. 525-1330. 28-tf 

BACHELOR apartment available immediately, 
Lochiel St., fridge and stove included, $300 per 
month, no utilities. Tel. 525-1330. 29-tf 

1-bedroom upstairs apartment, sublet, available 
immediately, $325/monthly, utilities not includ
ed. Tel. 525-1955. 33-tf 

ROYAL apartments - 2-bedroom. Preference 
given to seniors, 136 Sandfield Street. Tel . 
525-1242. 34-tf 

LARGE 2•bedroom apartment for rent near 
Green Valley, also 1-bedroom apartment 
available Oct. 1. Call after 6 p.m., 525-1371 . 

37-3p 

LANCASTER - Brand new 1 ·bedroom apart
ments, renting at $300 per month; also a heated 
garage, 24x36 ft. for $200 per month. Call 
Maurice at 347-3443. 36-3c 
2-bedroom basement apartment, parking, fridge, 
stove and utilities included, new carpets, $425. 
Available Sept. 14. Tel. 525-4659. 36-2p 

MAXVILLE - 2-bedroom house, immediate oc· 
cupancy. Tel. 527·2926 after 5 p.m., or 
527·5386. 37-2p 

FOR rent: 2-bedroom apartment, $399 month 
heated, 2-bedroom apartment with garage 
utilities included, $479 month; 1-bedroom 
utilities, fridge and stove, $359 month ; 
1-bedroom, fridge and stove, no utilities, $259 
month. Tel. 525-4601 . 37-2c 

2-bedroom upstairs apartment, Alexandria, park• 
ing, balcony, $325/month . plus utilities. Tel. 
347-3741 after 5 p.m. 37-2p 

2-bedroom apartment now available, no pets, no 
children, elderly couple preferred, utilities includ
ed plus air conditioning, hot water not included. 
References required. Tel. 525-3325. 37-1p 
LANCASTER, 2-bedroom apartment available, 
includes appliances, parking, plug•in, laundry 
room, storage. Tel. 347-7741 . 37-3p 

ON lake - Room in new home in Alexandria. 
Close to shopping, library and hospital. Private. 
Quiet area. References. Tel. 525-5554. 

37-2p 

Don't Worry About 
UTILITY BILLS 

Spacious 2-bedroom apt. in 
Green Valley 

(Utilities included) 

$425 
Call Andy 

347-2522 or 347-2215 
$100 signing bonus 

7-tf 

For sale to Let 

COMMERCIAL space for rent, centrally located, 
350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, available for repair 
shop, store or office; also 600 or 1,000 or 1,500 
sq. ft. at other location in town. Call Claude at 
525·2132. 52-tf 

2 stores for rent, corner of Main South and 
Lochiel St., available now. Tel. 525-2207, night 
525-1782. 18-tf 

MOBILE home 12'x60', reasonably priced, 
4-bedroom, 3-pce. bathroom, propane stove, oil 
furnace, new peaked roof, excellent starter or 
vacation retreat. Call 347-2351 for appointment. 

36-2p 
HOUSE for rent - 3 bedrooms in Dunvegan , 
large lot, utilities extra. Call 1-527-3111 . 37-2p 

TO rent: house in Lancaster, furnished, available 
Sept. 15 to July 1, 1992. Information 
418-338-4413. 37-3p 

3-bedroom house for rent in North Lancaster, 
elderly couple preferred, $400 a month, for Oct. 
1. Tel. 527•2761 . 37-3p 

FOR rent: 3-bedroom house, commercial lot, 
available immediately, $550/month plus utilities. 
Tel. 525-3583. 37-2p 

COUNTRY house for rent, Oct. 1st, 2112 miles 
from Alexandria. Call 525·3815. 37-2p 

HOUSE for rent, completely renovated, central· 
ly located in Alexandria, $600. Available Oct. 
1/91 . Tel. 525-1556. 37-1p 

HOUSE for rent: 3 bedrooms in quiet location, 
preference given to seniors, available Oct. 1. Tel. 
525·2108. 37-1p 

TO let: dry storage available for cars, boats, 
misc. 347•3717. 37-4p 

FOR RENT 
Main St. Location 

in Alexandria 
"Start Your Own Business" 

Available Immediately 
HOPE BUILDING 
Next to Parking Lot 

TEL: 525-1330 
35-tf 

Wanted 

WANTED 
Looking to purchase a 
Local Existing Business 

Big or Small 
Apply to 
Box Y 

c/o The Glengarry News 
P. 0 . Box 3 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 
37-2c 

Wanted 

WANTED: Men's kilt, McDonell of Glengarrytar
tan. Call 347-3545 or 347-2441 during the day. 

36-2p 
WANTED: Deep freeze. Tel. 525-2310. 

36-2p 
SENIOR widow looking for someone to share a 
rented condo at Panama City Beach, Fla., for 
Feb. and March. Tel. 525-4269. 36-2p 

WANTED to buy: wringer for laundry with han
dle or motor. Tel. 874-2940. 37-2p 

WANTED: proper lodgings with reasonable rent 
for one mare and owner, nearest to Alexandria 
as possible. Tel. 525-3232. 37-2p 

Pets for sale 

AWESOME selection of purebred puppies. No 
reasonable offer refused. Call 938•7970. 33-tf 

5-months-old female registered purebred 
Pomeranian, $350. Tel. 527-5264. 36-2p 

KITTENS to give away, litter trained. Tel. 
874-2940. 37-2p 

CATS to give away, 6 months old, have all shots. 
Tel. 874-2940. 37•2P 

Pou !try-Livestock 

CHICKENS. Tel. 347-2025. 
17-tf 

GRADE Holstein heifers calving Sept/Oct. Tel. 
347-2244. 36-2c 

CHICKENS for sale: Millefleur, Cochon, 
Rosecomb, Aracanas, Buttercup, Silkies, 
Longham; 2 turkeys; one male Red Golden 
pheasant, pr. ringneck pheasants; many more 
chickens, all purebred. Tel. 527-2761 . 

37-1p 

PUREBRED Holstein bull calf, 2112 months old, 
sired by Inspiration, dam V.G. Majesty, BCA 204, 
227, 220. Lapointe 528-4537. 37-1p 

FIVE Holstein heifers due Sept. 20 to Oct. 5. A·I 
inseminated. Call 874·2753. 37-2p 

POLLED, blonde purebred and fullblood Sim
mental bull calves and heifers for sale. Gifford 
McNaughton, 525-3672. 37-1 p 

FLOCK of sheep for sale. For more information 
call 1·613-678-3631. 37-1p 

ONE-YEAR·OLD brown egg laying hens. Call 
347•3489. 37-2c 

MUSCOVY ducks for sale, 6 weeks old, great for 
fly control. Contact Sylvia Thomson Martintown 
Tel. 528-4578. 37•2p 

2•yr.-old purebred Holstein springer, sired by Ex
pert, from GP Majesty dam, due Sept. 21 to 
Jethro. Tel. 874-2989. 37•1p 

Farm Produce 

"DOUBLE A" Treefarm on the 10th cone. road 
of Lancasterr has Colorado blue spruce for sale. 
The time to plant is now. We also have: mugho 
pine, scots pine, Austrian pine and white spruce. 
Tel. 525-3669. W. Aalders prop. 34-4p 

CEDAR posts for sale. Tel. 528-4225 after 4 p.m. 
36-2p 

FOR sale: Ground corn and barley, $6 per 100 
lbs. and roasted soybeans and mineral can be 
added. Tel. Keith Wells 931-2485. 36-Bc 

DRY wood for sale. Tel. 525-1667 after 6.36-2p 

HAY for sale, round bales, $15/bale. Tel. 
675-1309. 36-2p 

4,000 bales of first cut hay for sale, Dalkeith, Tel. 
874-2510. 37-2p 

MclNTOSH apples, pick your own or freshly pick-
, ed. Open daily 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Seniors over 60 -

10% off. Fresh apple juice and blue plums. 
Beautyrock Plantation, King's Road, just east of 
Martintown, Tel. 528-4670 or 932-2625. 

37-3c 

150 round bales of good quality hay, 30 round 
bales of straw. Tel. 525-2727 after 6 p.m. 

37-2p 

FOR sale: farm raised venison, Alfred Vogel, call 
347-3489. 37•2C 

FIREWOOD for sale $45 a cord. Call 525-3305 
or 528-4441 . 37-2p 

WANTED: 25 round bales of good quality hay 
within a few miles of Green Valley if possible. 
Aon 525-4503. 37• 1 p 

HOME GROWN 
23 to 35 lb. 

TURKEYS 
For Sale 

Available Oct. 10 & 11 
Place your order now 

for Thanksgiving 
$1.75 a ·lb. 

Tel. 613-528-4578 
S. Thomson 

FEED 

37-2p 

Whole corn, 6.50/100 lbs.; Ground 
corn, 7.00/100 lbs.; Oats, Barley, 
Peas 7.50/100 lbs.; + Corn mix 
Layer Ration, 9.90/100 lbs.; Other 
rations available. Free delivery 
over 1 tonne in Glengarry. 

Call Mike Gilissie 
525-4110/4191 

Garden Centres 

37-4c 

GUINDON~~ 
ORCHARD~~ 

........... -~~ 
FRESH PICKED APPLES 

also 
PICK YOUR OWN 

Open Mon.•Fri. 9•6; Sat. & Sun. 9-5 
3rd Cone. Charlottenburgh 

3 km off Rte 34 
FOLLOW THE SIGNS 

34 7-7223 31-1c 

Q:uthier's 
IA,l~eenhouse 
\Jarden Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

"FALL SPECIALS" 
Gift Certificates 

Trees, Perennials, Evergreens, Shrubs 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 37-ttc 

Our Correct Phone # is 

I.I] 347-2237 :z 

I 
' 
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Farm Machinery 

FORD 3x18" spring reset, cushion coulters, ex
cellent condition. .Tel. 347-2264 evenings 
34 7 -3943. 37-4p 

FOR sale: Hi-Cap grain cleaner, w/8" feed 
auger, 2 motors, stored inside, $2,000; 60'x8" 
Brandt auger, $1,500; Shiwers Jr. corn circulator 
for 19' bin, control unit, clean out auger, $1,000. 
Tel. 527-2572. 37-2p 

MF 35 tractor, new tires, good motor, $1,600, 
also MF 50 gas nice clean tractor, live p.t.o., 3 
point hitch, good all round tractor, $2,600. Tel. 
932-3685. 37-3p 

191/4" Rosco Westeel in bin, grain dryer, com
plete with stiralls, 26", 10 HP ton, full floor, 
unloading auger, sweep, all electronic panels, 
cables and spare parts, etc.; also included is a 
51' NI 8" grain auger, $7,500; also full perforated 
floor for a 20' bin, included is an 8" unloading 
auger with 2 h.p. motor, a 12" fan and all plank
ing and cement blocks for floor support. Tel. 
347-3690. 37-3p 

MAYRA TH 55' 8" auger; Houle super pump, 17', 
3 point H., New Holland model 796, like new, w 
two chain conveyor, used manure stacker 
Duhamel, 2 good used farm alternator for 20,000 
kw; 2 good used straw choppers; 2 Wic sanitary 
carts; trailer cap, 1,500 lbs.; 3 used bulk milk 
coolers, cap. 650, 400, 350; 3 Houle sell lock
ing gates; 3 used vacuum pumps; winter in
sulated water bowl. Tel. 525-3691 . 37-4c 

Garden Centres 

·-~ 

.1// Apples 
For Sale 

Pick Your Own MacIntosh 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine de Newton, Quebec 

1 km west of Rte 325 

Tel: (514) 764-3440 
37-tf 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 
FRESHLY PICKED APPLES 

Melba-Paulared-Lobo 
Fresh Apple Cider 
Homestyle Jams 

Jellies and Pickles 
Mon. to Fri., 9-6; Sat. & Sun. 9-5 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 35-tf 

if 
~<l'y f P.~ 

1 mi. N. of Avonmore, (Corner of 
Avonmore Rd. & Cone. Rd.) 

Pick-Your-Own 
Fall 

RASPBERRIES 
and 

TOMATOES 
Homemade Baking 

Hours: 9 am to 6 pm, Tues. to Sun. 
(Closed Mondays) 

346-5414 (tape) 

FRESH CROP 
NATURAL 

HONEY 
of clover 
comb honey 
and buckwheat 

Also come and sample 
our new 

FLAVORED HONEYS 
Strawberry, raspberry & cinnamon 

MARCEL 
LEVAC 
Green Valley 

East of caution light at 
Brown House 

OPEN YEAR-ROUND 

(613) 347-3480 
31-tf 

SWEET CORN 
(PEACHES & CREAM) 

FIELD TOMATOES 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

* *GARDEN FRESH** 
Peppers, Cauliflower, Beets, 

Cabbage, Wax Beans 

Horne Baked Bread and Pies, 
Cookies and Muffins 

Hours after Labor Day 
Open Weekends Only 

10 a.rn. to 7 p.m. 

Ger/Jig's 
FARM MARKET 

4 miles east of Lancaster 
on ~Id Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 37-lc 

Farm Machinery Help Wanted 

SILO recoating, silo replastering, silo repair. For EASY work! Excellent pay! Reading books and 
your free estimates call: Bill Wammes, RR#2, TV scripts at home. Many readers needed! 
Osgoode, 821-3718. 30-tf Full/part-time. Tel. 1-504-646-4513, Ext. 82911, 

WHITE 2655, 4x4 170 h.p. tractor, 3 p.h. dual 
hydraulic outlets, a very heavy duty unit, but easy 
on fuel; also a Ford 151 plow SF, semi-mounted, 
auto-reset, good condition, $12,500 for both or 
will trade for 60-70 h.p. 4wd loader tractor in ex
cellent condition. W. Meyer, 347-3690. 

37-3p 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

1-Ford 6600 with loader 
1-IH 1086 with cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 488 haybine 
2-MF "Sun" rake 
1-NH 56 ra~OLD 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 411 disc/bine 
1-Fahr tedder 
1-NH 782 forage harvester 
1-IH 425 baler with 8511 thrower 
1-Hesston 7020 forage harvester 
1-NI 707D Unisystem 
1-Hesston PT-10 mower/cond. 
1-IH 990 mower/cond. 
1-Gehl 99 forage blower 
1-Gehl crop chopper 
1-Coop crop chopper 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-JD 336 baler 
1-NH 707 hay pick-up 
1-NH 310 baler w/#70 thrower 
1-MF 10 baler 
1-NH 275 baler 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-JD rake 
1-MF 81 mower cond. 
1-IH hay conditioner 
1-A/C mower cond. 
1-Ford 150, 3x18 plow 
1-IH 915 combine with 6-row com 

head 
1-White 7300 combine, corn & 

grain heads 
2-Allied stooker 
1-New Idea ~r 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 

FORD RIDER MOWER 
8 h.p., recondit!oned 

·, ~ - FERNAND 
.. CAMPEAU 
~ •#•j;j•• et Fils Inc. 
Gftl::•:•'4~•1 = • = KVERNELAND 

~ the sale_. .. ,t ' 
it s the service ,., ,,.·r. 
that countsl _ 'u?: 

•..C-.. 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-2737 
37-l c 

I~ TROTTIER 
~ FARM 
i#•i;i·i EQUIPMENT 
•~ m::-:•w~-1 LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorired Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to· 
Ford 8730 power shift 
Ford 3930 and 4630 

LOW INTEREST 
See Us For Details 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ferguson, gas 
1-Ford 7710, 4x4, cab, like new 
1-Ford 3600, Turf Tires 
1-Ford 3000 
1- Ford 6610, cab and loader, 

800 hrs. 
1-IH 244, 300 hrs. 
1-Ford TW15, '2w drive cab & dual 

wheels, like new 

NEW HOLLAND 
Hay Equipment 

choppers, balers (round 
and square), mower/conds., 

rakes, tedders 
bale wagon racks 

Good choice of spreaders 

Excellent selection of 
New and Used wagons 

Zero Grazers 
Brush Cutters 

Truck Cushion Hitches 

NEW IDEA 
1-row corn picker 
2-row corn picker/sheller 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 
1-Qlment mixer 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FILTERS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
SUMMER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.rn. 

Sat. 8 a.rn. to 12 noon 3>1c 

24 hrs. 35-4c 
KUWAIT, Saudi workers needed, $35 and up per 
hour. Tax free. Both skilled and unskilled. For 
information call 615-TT9-5505 ext. K-1957.35-4p 

WAITRESS/WAITER wanted -full-time or part
time. Please call 525-3075 after 7 p.m. only. 

35-3c 

ASSEMBLERS! Excellent wages! Spare time 
assembly. Easy work at home. No experience. 
Call 1-504-641 -7778, ext. 2917. Open 24 hours 
including Sunday. 35-4p 
TWO persons to assist in the management of an 
International Business in the area. Information 
on rendez-vous. Mac Stewart (613) 874-2287. 

36-2p 

WAITRESS - night shift, full time, no ex
perience required. Tel. 525-2120 or 678-3164. 

37-2c 

Shell 
HELP WANTED 

GAS BAR ATTENDANTS 
Full-time, part-time 

Self-Serve & Full Service Positions 
Part-time & Full-time on weekends 
Contact: 

37-2c 

Shell Se'rvice Centre 
Hwy. 401 , Bainsville 

TEL. 347-3568 

Farm Machinery 

WANTED: Wisconsin gas motor, 16 h.p., in good 
running order. Call 525-2067. 37-2p 

COCKSHUTT plow, 3-lurrow, 14" bottoms, $75 
o.b.o.; MSO two 100-gal. fuel tanks. Tel. 
525-4503. 37-1 p 

MASSEY Harris Super 26 self-propelled com
bine, 9' cut includes pickup head, good condi
tion, asking $2500 o.b.o. Tel. 537-2934. 38-3p 

FARM MACHINERY 
IH-844 tractor, 4x4, 2400 hrs 
IH #91 self-propelled combine 

Westfield auger, 7x51 
1-MF 4x14 plow; 1 haybine, 

9 ft. cut; 1-Farmking grinder; 
3 Snowblowers, 6 and 7 ft. 

525-2727 
after 6\p.rn. 

.\ 37-lc 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.rn. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

1 .. __JI SALES 
SERVICE l#•i;i•I 

Gt4t•liMM PA_~TS 

NEW FORD TRACTORS 
8210 4wd wit68liD 
7710 2-wd, w/cab 
6610 2-wd, no cab 
5610 2-wd 
5610 4-wd 
1920 2wd 

USED TRACTORS 
IH 844 with cab 
MF 135, rebuilt motor 
MF 202, gas, loader 
Ford 6710, cab, very clean 
IH 574 with loader 
Ford Dextra, 2000, gas 
MF 33, gas 
IH 624, 2-wd 
Ford 801 , 2wd, Select-o-speed 
Roper 16 hp lawn tractor 

USED EQUIPMENT 
MF 775 swather, hydro-static 
JD 800 swather • 
NH 36 flail chopper 
NH 1012 auto. bale wagon 
NH 479, 9' haybine 
NH 488, 9' v.good 
Heston PT-10, 9' haybine 
NH 489, 9' excellent 
Case 555, 9' haybine 
NH 268 baler 
NH 270 baler 
NH 273 baler 
NH 310 baler 
IH 430 baler 
Massey 120 with thrower 
Automatic Bale Stocker 
NH 848 round baler, demo. 
NH 850 round baler 
NI 483 round baler 4 x 4 exc. cond. 
Ford-535 rake, 3 pth 
NH 717 "S" harvester dir.cut 
NH 770 harvest pick-up 
JD 35 harvest PU, 2-row 
Gehl 680, 2 row 
IH 4-row planter 
NH 680 manure spreader 
NH 328 manure spreader 
NH 513 manure spreader 
JD 40 manure spreader 
NH 519 manure spreader 
New Idea spreader 
Massey 110 manure spreader 
JD N1610 chisel plow 
Ford plow 3 x 14, 3 pt 
Fiskars plow 3 x 14, 3 pt 
Kvern L. plow 3 x 16, rollover 
Kvern L. plow 3 x 16, 3 pt 
IH 700 plow SM 4x 16 
IH 720 plow SM 5 x 16 
Ghel forage box 16' 

. H and S forage box 16' 

Used balers, haybine 
Harvesters for parts 

We have installed a 
PROPANE FILLING STATION 

for your convenience 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 37-lc 

Help Wanted 

WANTED: 39 overweight people to lose 10-29 
lbs. per month, 100% natural, doctor recom
mended. We pay you. Serious callers only -
416-630-4100. 37-1p 

MATURE lady needed to care for infant and child 
in my home, three to lour days weekly. Tel. 
525-1988. 37-3p 

WE are looking for dynamic, creative and 
respcnsible volunteer adults to help with the 
Alexandria Boy Scouts (French section) either as 
leaders or on the administration committee. Con
tact Charles Gagnon 525-2740 or Lise Larocque 
525-1730. 37-1 p 

GENERAL kitchen work, cleaning, part-time, 
mostly weekends; also waiter/waitresses 
wanted. Tel. 525-2646 or 525-3078. 

37-1c 

HOUSE SITTER(S) 
WANTED 

Furnished, spacious home 
available for 6-7 months 

(flexible) 
Rent Free to suitable party. 

References required. 
Maxville - 527-2531 

MACHINE 
OPERATORS 

and 

37-lp 

WAREHOUSE 
PERSONNEL 
Apply in person 

PREMIER WIRE PRODUCTS 
150 Leroux, Alexandria 

Industrial Park 36-2c 

EXPERIENCED 
SALES PERSON 
for Craft & Gift Shop 

3 or 4 days a week, Lancaster 
area, some weekend shifts 

Apply in writing to: 
BOX "X" 

c/o Glengarry News 
P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 

37-lp 

FULL-TIME 
WAITERS/WAITRESSES 

WANTED 
Also 

FULL-TIME 
COOKS 
Apply at: 

Priest's Mill 
Restaurant & Pub 

Main St. and Mill Square 
525-4131 

37-lc 

PART-TIME 
CASHIER WANTED 

24 hours per week 
Bilingualism an asset 

Apply to: 

HOME HARDWARE 
525-4681 

37-l c 

CURRY HILL 
TRUCK STOP 

Essa Service Station 
is looking for: 

SHORT ORDER COOK 
'DISHWASHER 

WAITER/WAITRESS 
Full-time or Part-time 

Also opening for 
janitor work. 

Tel. for an appointment at 

347-2433 
Ask for Guy Leblanc 

or Mr. Hamel 31.2c 

Get Their Attention When 

You Want 
Response 

Our Wide 
Reaching 
Ads Sell 

Use The 
Magic Formula 

The Glengarry News 

3 Main St. , Alexandria 

Th_e Glengarry News, Alexand ria, Ont. 
------------

Help Wanted Help Wanted 

ires The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry R.C.S.S. Board requ 
supply teachers for the elementary schools of its Eng lish 
Language Section: 

TO 1-TEACHERS, QUALIFIED IN ONTARIO, IN ORDER 
PREPARE A SUPPLY TEACHERS' LIST FOR THE 1991-1 992 
SCHOOL YEAR 
RATE: 

y) Qualified, without degree: $111.03 (including vacation pa 
Qualified, with degree: $135.77 (including vacation pay) 
2-TEACHERS, QUALIFIED IN ONTARIO, TO DO HOME 
STRUCTION FOR THE 1991-1992 SCHOOL YEAR. 

IN-

RATE: 
tion Qualified without degree: $22.21 per hour (including vaca 

pay) 
pay) Qualified with degree: $27.15 per hour (including vacation 

All interested in the above positions are requested to send t 
curriculum vitae, indicating their experience and qualificati 
and a letter of reference from their parish priest, to: 

heir 
ons, 

Mrs. Carolina Willsher 
Director, Human Resources Department 

1104 First St. East 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1 N6 

Jean Marc Boisvenue Peter Van Moorsel, Pres ident 
ction President English Language Se 

Gilles Metivier 
Director of Education 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 37-Jc 

~e.-G~'i,, EcoLES PATHOLIOUES DES cDMrEs DE 

( ~ S. D. & G. 
'%, 'I COUNTY ROM.\N C,t,THOLIC SCHOOLS 

~<:\;~.~~')' 11o,I :~::=~~ C()M'lltr:t'-i.m~~lt .. IHI 

Le Conseil des ecoles separees des comtes de Stormont, D 
das et Glengarry requiert, pour les ecoles secondaires de 

un-
sa 

section fran9aise 
10, 1-DES ENSEIGNANTS/ES QUALIFIES/ES EN ONTAR 

AFIN DE PREPARER UNE LISTE D'ENSEIGNANTS/TES S 
PLEANTS/ES, POUR L'ANNEE SCOLAIRE 1991-1992. 

UP-

Taux: 
Qualifies/es, sans degre: 115,43$ (incluant la paie de vacan 
Qualifies/es, avec degre: $140,91$ (incluant la paie 

ces) 
de 

vacances) · . 
10. 2-DES ENSEIGNANTS/ES QUALIFIES/ES EN ONT AR 

POUR FAIRE DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT A DOMICILE, PO UR 
L'ANNEE SCOLAIRE 1991-1992. 
Taux: 
Qualifies/es, sans degre: 23,09$1'heure (incluant la paie de 
vacances) 
Qualifies/es, avec degre: 28, 18$ l'heure (incluant la paie de 
vacances) 

de Les personnes interessees dans ces pastes sont pries/es 
faire parvenir leur dernande, incluant leur experience, le urs 
qualifications aux directions des ecoles suivantes: 
M. Colin Geoffrion M. Richard Ro zon 
Ecole Secondaire Ecole Second aire 
La Citadelle Regionale Gleng arry 
510, avenue McConnell 212 nord, rue M ain 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 4M1 Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 
Jean Marc Boisvenue Alphonse Lafrance, pres idant 
President Section de langue fram; aise 

Gilles Metivier 
Directeur de !'education 

NOUS SOUSCRIVONS A L'EQUITE EN MAT/ERE D'EMPLOI 37-Jc 

un-Le Conseil des ecoles separees des corntes de Stormont, D 
das et Glengarry requiert, pour les ecoles elementaires de sa 
section fran9aise . 

10, 1-DES ENSEIGNANTS/ES QUALIFIES/ES EN ONTAR 
AFI_N DE Preparer une list~ d'ENSEIGNANTS/TES .S 
PLEANTS/ES, POUR L'ANNEE SCOLAIRE 1991-1992. 

l,JP-

Taux: 
Qualifies/es, sans degre: 115,43$ (incluant la paie de vacan 
Qualifies/es, avec degre: $140,91$ (incluant la paie 

ces) 
de 

vacances) 
UR 2-DES ENSEIGNANTS/ES QUALIFIES EN ONTARIO. PO 

FAIRE DE L'ENSEIGNEMENT A DOMICILE, POUR L'ANN 
SCOLAIRE 1991-1992. 
Taux: 
Qualifies/es, sans degre: 23,09$1'heure (incluant la paie 
vacances) 
Qualifiees/es, avec degre: 28, 18$ l'heure (incluant la paie 
vacances) 
Les personnes interessees dans ces pastes sont pries/es 
faire parvenir leur dernande, incluant leur experience, le 
qualifications a: 

Mme Carolina Willsher 
Directrice du service des ressources hurnaines 

EE 

de 

de 

de 
urs 

1104 est, rue Premiere 
Cornwall (Ontario) K6H 1 N6 

Jean Marc Boisvenue Alphonse Lafrance, pres ident 
President Section de langue Iran 

Gilles Metivier 
Directeur de !'education 

NOUS SOUSCRIVONS A L'EQUITE EN MAT/ERE D'EMPLOI 

Les trois p'tits points 

c;:aise 

37•1c 

... 

iere Ce poste a pour but d'offir a une personne qui envisage une carr 
a temps plein en administration des arts une formation clans ce domam 
RESPONSABILITE: 

e. 

Administration generale du Centre culture!: Campagne de financem 
comptabilite, relations publiques, gestion de projets, elaboratio 

ent, 
n de 

plans en marketing. 
FORMATION OFFERTE: 
Une formation sera offerte dans les domaines ci-dessus ainsi q 
planification et en informatique. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
-Bonne maitrise du fran~ais parle et ecrit. 
-Bonne connaissance du milieu culture! franco-ontarien. 

u'en 

u en - Preferablement mais non essentiel: experience des Arts et o 
gestion. 
-Un diplome en Arts ou en administration des arts ou en Scie nces 
du Loisir. 
DUREE: un an SALAIRE: 19 500$ DEBUT: 30 septembre 1 991 
DATE LIMITE: 

tern-Faites parvenir votre curriculum vitae avant 16h, le mardi 24 sep 
bre 91 a Jean-Yves La Rougery, Directeur general, Centre cultu 
"Les trois p'tits points .. . " C.P. 945, Alexandria, (Ontario) KOC 

rel 
IAO 

(613) 525-4020/525-3393. 
Ce poste est offert grace a !'aide du Gouvemement de !'Ontario 
I 'entremise du Ministere de la Culture et des Communications 

par 

36-2c 

• 
~ 

• 
• 

• 
~ 



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Services 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 22 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 (Maxville). 37-tf 

clllde 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings - Stags - Parties 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 6-11 

Services Services 

CUTTING weeds, tall grass, brush, etc., Gerald TOP soil. Tel. 347-2530. 
Carriere, Green Valley, Tel. 347-2464 and 26-tf 

347•7575_ 37-2p CARPENTRY jobs: siding, patio decks, etc. Call 

WI LL BU y CR Ip p LED Perry at 347-2300 days or 347-7664 nights.33-5p 
WRITING and publishing consultant: Stephen 
Gill - Award winning author, editor, ex-book 
publisher and teacher available for consultation. 
Writing credits include over 20 books and con
tribution to more than 100 publications. For 
details, phone or write, enclosing self-addressed 
stamped envelope - Box 1641, Cornwall, K6H 
5V6, (613) 932-2135. 35-3p 

or 
DISABLED ANIMALS 

Fern Richer 
Crysler, Ont. 

1-613-987-5344 
35-tf 

4ii 
PROFESSIONAL furniture repair and cabinet 
making. Call Dave or Jim, 347-1086. 37-2c 

PIERRE'S LANDSCAPING 
Pierre Brunet 

RR1, McCormick Road 

525-3976 
• Fall Clean-Up 

• Hedge Trimming 
• Variety of Trees and Shrubs 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
RAOUL EMMANUEL RENE TESSIER 
late of the Village of Lancaster in the 

County of Glengarry, deceased. 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons hav
ing claims against the estate of 
RAOUL EMMANUEL RENE 
TESSIER, who died on or about the 
14th day of August 1991, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned 
solicitors on or before the 30th day of 
September, 1991, after which date the 
estate will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 
30th day of August, 1991 . 

MACDONALD & AUBRY · 
P.O. box 1000 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 
Solicitors for the executors 

37.3c 

STATION 
,P_ TO 

STATION 
• MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc. 

SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

MOOSEHEAD 
MAINTENANCE 

347-1086 

37-3c 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

• 

Music for all occasions 

I MUSIC FOR 
Te : 525-2526 ALL OCCASIONS RICHARD ROBINSON 

25-1' Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

Work Wanted Call Andre Larocque 

WOULD like to babysit children ffom 3 months 
to 4 years of age, Monday to Friday, in my home. 
Tel. 525-2181. 37-2p 

I C.D. Street, 
WILL do housework, good references. Call 
Denise 525-2251 . 37-1p 

WOULD like to keep children in my home, any 
age. Tel. 525-4078. 37-2p 

Help Wanted 

Mobile Discotheque 

874-2878 18-tf 

Help Wanted 

PETROLEUM DRIVER/ 
SALESPERSON WANTED 

We are looking for an aggressive person to deliver/sell petroleum pro
ducts from our Alexandria based -depot. The applicants should have a 
class D-Z license, preferably experienced in the delivery of petroleum 
products. We are looking for a person who can work under minimum 
supervision. · 
Applications are available at any U.C.O. location and should be sent to: 

Bernard Dignard 
District Petroleum Manager 

c/o. United Co-Operatives of Ontario 
361 Main Street S. 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1A0 

37-lc 

REPORTER/PHOTOGRAPHER 
Requirements: 

REPORTER/PHOTOGRAPHER: Successful candidate 
will possess solid news and feature writing skills with a good 
knowledge of photography, layout and paste-up. Previous ex
perience an·dtor post secondary training in journalism a definite 
asset. Bilingual candidate preferred, but not essential. 

Apply in writing or call Joe Banks, Publisher at 525-2020. 

The Glengarry·News 

525-2020 - 34 7-7586 3&-2nc 

·DAY CARE 
PROVIDER 

NEEDED 
Do you like children? Would you enjoy providing stimulating play 
activities, nutritious meals and snacks in a warm home at
mosphere? Are you interested in earning a good income with 
fringe benefits while remaining at home? 

If you do, perhaps becoming a provider for the Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry Private Home Day Care Agency is for you. 

We are presently seeking providers in the following area: 
GREEN VALLEY AND ALEXANDRIA 

For more information please call 933-1578 37-ic 

#u / IIJ/1Ut41n 

The Stormont Dundas and Glengarry R.C.S.S. Board requires 
supply teach~rs for the Secondary school of its English 
Language Section: 
1-TEACHERS, QUALIFIED IN ONTARIO, IN ORDER TO 
PREPARE A SUPPLY TEACHERS' LIST FOR THE 1991-1992 
SCHOOL YEAR 
RATE: 
Qualified, without degree: $111.0~ (inc!uding va~ation pay) 
Qualified, with degree: $135. 77 (including vacation pay) 
2-TEACHERS, QUALIFIED IN ONTARIO, TO DO HOME IN
STRUCTION FOR THE 1991-1992 SCHOOL YEAR. 
RATE: 
Qualified without degree: $22.21 per hour (including vacation 

pay) h (' I d. t· ) Qualified with degree: $27.15 per our inc u ing vaca 10n pa~ 
All interested in the above positions are requested to send their 
curriculum vitae, indicating their experience and qualifications, 
and a letter of reference from their parish priest, to: 

Mr. Yvon Labossiere, Principal 
St. Joseph's Secondary School 

1500 Cumberland Street 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 4K9 . 

Jean Marc Boisvenue Peter Van Moorsel, President 
President English Language Section 

Gilles Metivier 
Director of Education 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 37- lc 

• Cottage close up 
• Winter prep indoor/out

door, house & garden 
• High pressure washing 

(aluminum and clapboard) 
• .Eavestrough installation 

and cleaning 
General maintenance, 
carpentry & painting 

See the experts 
for all your 
made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 

37-2c 

GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 
4-lf 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 

DEALER 

MARCE~ ~V 
FURNITURE 

369 Main South 
Alexandria• · · 

525-3692 

trucking! 
get 

35-37tf 

merv orr's ~""1--i=r 

Experience 
Let The "Pros" Teach You 

• AZ, DZ Licenses 
• Professional Training 
• Industry Standards 
• Accredited Truck School 
• Job Placement Assistance 

Merv Orr's Transport 
Driver Training 

2415 Holly Lane, Suite 320 
Ottawa, Ontario K1V 7P2 ~ 

In Your Area 1-800-265-3559 

IN THE MATTER of the ESTATE 
of DUNCAN DANIEL Mac
DONALD, late of the Town of 
Alexandria in the County of 
Glengarry, Gentleman, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate 
of DUNCAN DANIEL Mac
DONALD, who died on or about 
the 28th day of July, 1991, are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 30th day of September, 
1991, after which date the estate 
will be distributed, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 21st day of August, 1991 . 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000, 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1A0 
Solicitors for the Executors 

NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 

35-3c 

IN THE MATTER OF . THE 
ESTATE OF MARY OLIVIA Mac
DONALD, · late of the Town of 
Alexandria fr, ·the County of 
Glengarry, Widow, deceased. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate 
of MARY OLIVIA MacDONALD, 
who died on or about the 28th day 
of July, 1991, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 30th 
day of September, 1991, after 
which date the estate will be 
distributed, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 

_DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 21st day of August, 1991. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000, 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1AO 
Solicitors for the Executors 

35-3c 

Time For A~, 
Trade-in ... 

Is 

the time that 
you need -to 
look int_o the 
CLASSIFIEDS 

We Buy Antique? 
Pine armoirs, ordinary dishes or blown glass, pianos, 
violins, duck decoys, hockey or baseball cards, 
needlepoint, dining room sets, dishes and silverware. 
We buy estates, complete or partial households. 

Julien Lefebvre, Beauharnois 

1-514-429-4489 
36-9c 

FREE ESTIMATES 

•ASPHALT SUPPLIES 
•COMMERCIAL & 

PAVING 
'For All Sized Tasks' 

RESIDENTIAL PAVING 932 6571 
•COMPETITIVE PRICES -

Call Collect 

CORNWALL GRAVEL CO. LTD. 
33-4c 

P<iRTTCIPilC"-
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TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
ROAD CLOSING 

NOTICE 
The 4th Concession Road of Kenyon Township will be closed 
between Highway #34 and the Dornie Road from 7:00 a.m . to 
5:00 p.m. on September 19th, 1991, due to maintenance of the 
CNR Railway Crossing. 

37-2c 

John H. McDonald 
Road Superintendent 

AUCTION SALE 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 14th 

at 11 :00 a.m. 
in Cheney Ont., 5 miles west of Bourget, Ont. 

on Russell Road. Prop of Donald Tessier 
-TO BE SOLD-

3 TRACTORS; complete line of farm machinery; tools; farm 
equipment; 20 cows "Limousin" cross with Simmental and 
Hereford, with calves and bred back to due Dec. 91 to March 
92, bred to Limousin bull. Also 16 Limousin cross heifers 1,000 
to 1,300 lbs bred to a purebred Limousin bull due Sept. 91 to· 
end of Dec. 91 . One 2 yr old purebred Limousin bull . One 3-yr 
old Limousin bull and many other articles. 

BE ON TIME! 
TERMS: Cash, certified cheques, personal cheques with bank 
letters Canteen & toilets on site 
Prop: Donald Tessier, Cheney Ont. (613) 487-2135 (at night) 
Auctioneer: 

Regent Menard, Embrun, Ont. (613) 443-2884 or 2490 
· 37-1c 

COHSEII. - PUIIUC. 
Stormont, Dunda & Glengarry 
""8UC ICHOOI. -

INVITATION 
A tous les parents .interesses a faire partie du comite ad hoc etabli 
par la Section de fangue frarn;:aise pour etudier la possibilite de 
creer une ecole elementaire publique de langue francaise dans 
la region de Glengarry. 
Endroit: 

Heure: 
Date: 

Biblioteque 
de l'ecole secondaire regionale 
Glengar'ry D.H.S. 
19 h 30 
le jeudi 19 septembre 1991 

SOYEZ DE LA PARTIE! 
37-2c 

" Employeur assurant l ' egalite d 'access a l 'emploi"/" An equal opportunity employer" 

SEEKING EXCELLENCE Iii L'l!OUCATION. LAVOIE 
THROUGH EDUCATION ' OE L"EXCELLENCE 

Chairman of the Board 
ROY HASTINGS 
President du conseil 

Chairman of FLS Director of Education 
MICHELINE OUELLETTE JAMES W. DILAMARTER 

Presidente de la SLF Le directeur de !'education 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
TENDER 91-20 

Sale of Residential Development Lands 
The Township of Charlottenburgh is offering for tender the 

sale of Residential Development Lands in the Glen Walter area. 
The subject lands consist of fifty-nine (59) lots to be developed 
on sewer and water services equating to seventy-four (74) dwell
ing units in single and multi configurations. The subject land 
is being offered for sale in three (3) distinct blocks, having twenty
four (24); twenty (20); thirty (30) dwelling units respectively. 
Tend ere rs may bid on any or all blocks. 

A pre-tendering meeting is scheduled for SEPTEMBER 19th, 
1991 at 10:00 A.M. at the Charlotenburgh Recreation Centre 
in Williamstown, Ontario. All perspective tenderers are welcome 
to attend to question Municipal staff and Engineers on this 
Tender. 

Tenders are available at the Municipal offices, 1 0 William Street, 
Williamstown, Ontario at a non-refundable cost of $25.00. 
For further information contact the undersigned. 

HIGHEST OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY ACCEPTED 

MARCEL J. LAPIERRE, CLERK TREASURER 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

(613) 347-2444 

.... -I 
CHARLOTTENSURGH 

TOWNSHIP 

P.O. BOX 40, WILLIAMSTOWN, ONTARIO KOC 2J0 

37-lc 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

CIVIC ADDRESS 
NUMBERING SYSTEM 

The Township of Charlottenburgh is working to provide a Civic 
Address System which is scheduled to CO'!}e ~n line, in concert 
with our Central Dispatch System, at midnight, October 31, 
1991 . 

The Central Dispatch number will give you emergency access 
to: Fire Department, Road Department and other services sup
plied by the Township of Charlottenburgh. 

Charlottenburgh Township Fire Department will be sponsor
ing public meetings to assign Civic Addre~s Numbers and 
receive property information for emergency dispatch. The cost 
of your Civic Address Sign is $15.00. Residents may attend the 
location that is most convenient. · 

DATES, LOCATIONS & TIMES 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1991 SEPTEMBER 14, 1991 
St. Marie School Williamstown Fire Station 
Green Valley Will iamstown 
6:00 p .m. to 9:00 p.m. 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 21 , 1991 OCTOBER 5, 1991 
Martintown Fire Station Glen Walter Fire Station 
Martintown Glen Walter 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

MARCEL J. LAPIERRE, CLERK TREASURER 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 37-lc 

CJil,.,J 
P.O. BOX 40, WILLIAMSTOWN , ONTARIO KOC 2J0 
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CUSTOM SIGNS AT THE RIGHT PRICE 

CALL MATT JANS 
R.R. 1, APPLE HILL, ONT. 
County Rd. 25 528-4939 

time to get your carpets & upholstery spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Residential 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

:;;;;;;;:a;e.ulbk»n::i~_;;h::,&::::c.~~i.~;:::;,~i~;,:~:i:~:;;i;~;::,~i~:::;~:::::~'!Ntl!~t:::: 
Industrial Truck Units for Power-No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 

;;~;~~~&:=':::~ 
_ _ _ Also Available-Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

C~ , SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

t 

Call Collect 

Steve Cousens 538-2213 Moose Creek, Ont. 
37.3c 

AUCTION 
SATURDAY; SEPT. 28th 

at 10:00 a.m. 
MARGUERITE GIROUX 

637 Road 148, Thurso, Quebec J0X 3B0 
(819) 985-2291 

HERD: 21 dairy cows, 3 P.B. with papers, 21 heifers 
EQUIPMENT: MACHINERY IN PERFECT CONDITION 
Allis Chalmer 185 tractor with loader, 1,500 hrs, like new 
Case 1490 tractor; White 700 4 x 4 tractor; 1980 Oliver 1370 trac
tor with loader; Massey Harris gas tractor and a-complete line 
of farm machinery. 
Complete milk equipment DeLaval (good for 40 cows). 
Straw; 6000 bales hay and many other articles. 

. BILINGUAL AUCTIONEERS . 
Leo Menard 1-819-595-2103 

Charla's Menard 1-819-983-1056 
Steven Spratt 1-613-822-1351 

LEO'S LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE LTD. 37-2c 

ENCAN DE FERME 
FARM AUCTION 

Tractors, Farm Machinery 
Household, Antiques and Miscellaneous for 

REMI PAGE · 
CARILLON PARK ROAD 

ST-EUGENE ONT. 
(watch for signs) 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14 
AT 10:30 A.M. 

TRACTORS: 
M.F. 50, Gaz with front loader: Kubota 86200, Diesel with cab, 
4W/DR., 3 cyl. and double action front loader, PTO 540 & 825 
hydr., with blade and trailer. . 
MACHINERY: 
M.F. 7' hydr. haymower, Oliver 62T baler: Sun rake 5 wheels, 
pull type; 3 hay wagons 1 tandem 18', 2/16'; bales conveyor 
28'; steel grain or hay elevator 24' "Little Giant"; Ford 309 corn 
planter 2 rows; 2 plows 2 furrow hydr.; cement weigh for trac
tor; blade M. F. 227, 7'; Fiskar plow 4 furrow 14 to 18", hydr.; 
3 tons Doge truck 600, Gaz, 6 wheels with steel floor, 4 speeds, 
34,000 miles good condition; round feeder; Toro snow blower 
36" for lawn mower front attach, 12 hp or more; stock trailer 
rock 16'x6', 2 axles; elect. brake, 7' goose neck; Craig trailer 
flat bed for machinery or hay, 18'x7', 3 axles, 7' goose neck; 
2 alum. cab 1/2 tons for truck. 
ANTIQUES: 
Champion 1906 potatoe picker; Int. plow 2x12'' pull type; William 
sewing machine; cast iron pot; milk can; grain cleaner; milk 
quart. 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
3000 bales 1st cut summer 90; wheelbarrow: feed cart: air tight 
stove: 3 cords mixed wood 16"; saw bench; mixed tires; heater 
110 volts; air compressor; elect. lawn mower; tools; chain; 
sh_ovel; 2 chain saws, 1 Pioneer P26, 1 Pioneer Sup~r 2040; 
grinder on bench; grease gun; Jack 1-1/2T. anvil; alum. ladder. 
HOUSEHOLD: 
Complete double bedroom set; chairs; tables; lamps; many 
frames; bath tub; and many other items too numerous to 
mention. 
ALSO FOR SALE: Land 17 acres possibility of subdivision in 
lots. For inf. contact the auctioneer. 
REASON FOR SALE: FARM SOLD. 
TERMS: Cash or Good Cheque with 1.D. 
20% deposit on machinery, balance by certified cheque on 
possession. 
AUCTIONEER AND OWNER NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOSS 
OR ACCIDENTS ON SALE DAY. 

REMIPAGE 
ST-EUGENE ONT. 
ALL WELCOME! 

GILBERT LANTHIER BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
STE ANNE PRESCOTT, ONT. 

1-613-674-5479 
CANTEEN ON THE GROUNDS 

37-lc 

~ 
INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

General Insurance 
• Auto • Theft • Fire • Life 

FARM 
198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 20-tt 

, 
"" 

9.75%' 10.375% 9.375% 
3 or 4 yr. terms 5-yr. term 2-yr. term 
GIC or RASP GIC (60 yrs. and over) GIC or RASP 

'\. , 

'G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR' 
ANNUAL 9.05% 9 .375% 9 .75% 9.75% 10.375% 

MONTHLY 8.60% 8 .925% 9.25% 9 .375% 9.875% 

'"R.R.S.P. ' 9.05% 9.375% 9.75% 9.75% 10.30% , 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 35 YEARS FREE PARKING 

666 KIRKWCOO AVENUE 613A PITT ST 937 0118 
li c,o\\ frnm H.impton Pa, lt. Pl,Hd • 

i. ARLt,.GATOuEE,.,SwA, 1, 9 ,, ,, CORNWALL 

TWILIGHT AUCTI-ON 
Beekeeping Equipment + Household 

Mrs. Charles Hudelot 
2nd Concession Bainsville 

Curry Hill Side Rd. east on 2nd Cone. 
(North at 401 Curry Hill Exit) 

THURSDAY EVENING 
SEPT. 19 

6:00 p.m. 
BEEKEEPING: 3 stainless steel containers: 1-1,000 lb and 2-400 
lb; 25_0 I~. bott~ing tank; 350 lb mixing tank; extractor; holding 
tank (Ins1de stainless); wax melter; screens; hives; approx. 1,000 
new glass honey jars. 
MACHINER_Y AND HOUSEHOLD: Oliver tractor; 3 P.H. in
dustrial snowb_lower (older type) tractor auge~_attach. bush hog; 
drag harrows; 3.furrow plough; 2 trailers; sloop sleigh; plywood 
boat; new eavestro\,Jgh; shop vac.; new Husqvarna chain saw 
·model 6; 30' aluminum ext. ladder; electric chain saw; electric 
test equipment; 4 grinders with motors; blacksmith forge; alum. 
sap buckets; piano and stool; dining room table; chairs; anti
qu~ desk; lamps; mirrors; dishes; teawagon; antique porcelain 
child's bath tub and stand; frames and prints; Gestetner printer; 
dark room equipment. Other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque 
Canteen 

Owner or auctioneer not responsible for accidents . 
__ F_lora Grant Dumouchel 

Auction Service 
Ingleside, Ontario 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE AND COLLECTIBLES 

EARLY QUEBEC PINE, DISHES AND MISC. ITEMS 
VANKLEEK HILL COMMUNITY CENTRE 

MILL STREET, VANKLEEK HILL, ONTARIO 
WATCH FOR DALMAC AUCTION SIGNS 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 14, 1991 
COMMENCING AT 10:00 A.M. 

EARLY QUEBEC PINE: armoire, sideboard about 1830, 2 bon
net chests - 1 with rope carved columns - 1 with papier mache 
pulls, drop leaf tables, dough box, 2 brides chests, various 
dressers, round gate-leg table, wash stands, 2 single be9s - 1 
with rolling pin design - 1 with scotch thistle posts, 2 cradles, 
doll cradle, 2 school desks, dome top trunk, blanket boxes, 2 
checker boards. • . 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE & COLLECTIBLES: side table with 
drawer, armoire, bakers table, Hoosier cupboard, hump back 
trunk, spinning wheel, large flax spinning wheel, round wooden 
table, churn with works, 4 chicken coop chairs, 4 captains chairs, 
4 ice cream parlour chairs, 3 Quebec 'Boston style' rockers, cap
tain & arrowback child 's highchairs, 2 matching arrowback nur
sing rockers, chicken coop chair market 'T. Edwards', habitant 
rocker & potty chair, double habitant rocker with babesche seat, 
gingerbread clock, 2 regulator clocks, steeple clock 'Waterbury 
Clock Co. Waterbury Conn.'; pressed glass swirl & fish scale 
coal oil lamps, carrie nation finger lamp, various other coal oil 
lamps, 2 pair carriage lanterns, stable lanterns, 2 wooden 
shoulder yokes his & hers, assort. butter molds, oval & round 
butter bowls, wicker baskets, cast iron pots, pans, kettle, large 
cast iron pot, 2 candle molds with handles, various picture 
frames & prints, 1 print 'The Young Chieftan'; collection of books 
incl. Grace Campbell's 'Thorn 'Apple tree', The Buggy From 
Glengarry', catalog~e #20 Munro & McIntosh Carriage Co., 2 
wash bowl sets, Victrola with sound trumpet. 
DISHES: selection of pressed glass including patterns - Shell 
& Jewel, bull 's eye, beaded oval & thistle, glass cake plate c. 
1930, depression glass berry bowl, fruit nappies & tea plates, 
10 Nippon tea plates, Austrian cake plate & 7 matching tea 
plates, 6 hand painted Chinese dinner plates, old egg cups, 
si lver inlay vase, fish set - mother of pearl handles, bone china 
cups & saucers, many unlisted dishes. 
MISCELLANEOUS: various clocks & jugs, collection of brass 
sleigh bells, copper foot warmer, cast iron horse head hitching 
post, assort. wooden planes, 2 wooden grain shovels, child's 
victorian push sleigh, tim dipper, agateware, broad axe, han
dle making bench, cricket bat, set golf clubs (wooden handles), 
4 wooden duck decoys, many other items. 
NOTE: This is truly a unique auction offering early Quebec pine 
and collectibles. The items being offered are from a private col
lection which has been established over the last 40 years. Plan 
to attend because there is something of interest for everyone. 
Owner and auctioneer not responsible for accidents. 

Refreshments available 
Terms: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 

Auctioneer 
JOHN MacCASKILL 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 
(613) 826-2194 

37-lc 
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WATER RESTRICTIONS 
Because of low precipitations and evaporation, due to above nor
mal sunshine and air temperatures, over our summer months af
fecting town water supply from low lake levels in the Garry River 
System. 

The Raisin River Conservation Authority who is responsible for 
the operation of the Garry River System is asking the Town of Alex
andria for the conservation of water. 

Therefore, The Public Utilities Commission under By-Law No. 
3002 Implements the following restrictions. 
• No lawn sprinkl ing 
• Water pressure will be reduced 

Alexandria Public Utilities Commission. 
37-tfc 

DISPERSAL SALE 
Registered and Commercial Simmental 

COWS, CALVES AND BULLS 
for Don and Kay Scharf of Kars, Ont. 

at Hobbs Bros. Sale Pavilion, Dwyer Road, 
Ashton, Ontario 

FRIDA V, SEPTEMBER 13th 
7:00 p.m. 

Sales Manager Hobbs Bros. 
257-2537 or 257-7583 

AUCTION SALE 
Complete household effects, tools & misc. 

At the residence of Henri Lalonde 

37-lc 

627 Chemin Frontiere, Riviere Beaudette, Que. 
(beside the former Lalonde's Hotel) 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st 
at 10:00 a.m. 

COMPLETE DETAILS NEXT WEEK 
PROPERTY SOLD 

MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Marcel Major (613) 347-2955 

Louise Major Corput (613) 347-2128 31.,c 

SPECIAL SALE OF 
STOCKERS AND YEARLINGS 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21st 
at 10:00 a.m. 

at Leo's Livestock Exchange Ltd. 
Greely, Ont. (Sale Barn Road), 
- Hwy 31 south of Ottawa 
Expecting 500 to 600 calves 

All cattle have to be registered before Friday night. 
Trucking available 

Office at Leo;s (613) 821-2634 
Leo Menard (819) 595-2103 

Charles Menard (819) 983-1056 
Steven Spratt (613) 822-1351 37-2c 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF ROXBOROUGH 

Class Environmental Assessment 
Notice of completion of environmental study report 

for Sewage Works and Treatment Lagoon 
Including 

• New Sanitary Sewers in the Village of Moose c ·reek 
• Outfall Sewer to Pump Station and Lagoon 

Ministry of Environment No. 3-0531 
Public Comment Now Being Accepted 
Notification Date: September 11 , 1991 

As a requirement under Ontario's Environmental Assessment 
Act, The Township of Roxborough, hereby notifies all interested 
individuals and parties that the Environmental Study Report 
(ESR) for the above-mentioned project has been completed. 
Subject to the comments received as a result of this Notice and 
the receipt of other approvals are necessary. The Township of 
Roxborough intends to proceed with the construction of the 
above-mentioned project. 

The main purpose of the Sewerage Works and Treatment Pro
ject is to correct pollution problems with existing individual 
sewage disposal systems. The work includes: 
• Construction of sanitary sewers in existing streets in the 

Village of Moose Creek. 
• Construction of an outfall sewer and pumping station west 

of the Village. 
• Construction of a new treatment lagoon and outlet to 

Moose Creek. 
The total cost of the project is estimated at $3.23 million. Con

struction is tentatively scheduled for 1992 and is dependent on 
Ministry funding. The project is eligible for 85% subsidy. The 
report summarizes background data, the results of field in
vestigations, assesses alternatives for a communal sewage col
lection system and recommends an appropriate work 
programme. 

A 1989 engineering report outlined preliminary project com
ponents and served to stimulate public comment. The present 
ESR integrates previous public and government comment with 
a revised plan. 

The ESR will be available for review and public comment at 
the following location and times: 

The Corporation of the Township of Roxborough 
P.O. Box 189 

Moose Creek, Ontario 
KDG 1W0 

Office Hours 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
1 :00 - 4:00 p.m. 

Teleµhone: (613) 538-2531 
To see a copy of the Copy of the Class Environmental Assess

ment, or for further information, contact the above address. 
Interested individuals and parties have 30 calendar days from 

the date of this Notice to comment on the proposal. Comments 
must be made in writing and must be received by the Municipal 
Office by 4:00 p.m. on October 10, 1991 . 

In concerns regarding this project cannot be resolved, a per
son/party may request that the Ministry of the Environment 
" bump-up" this project to an individual environmental assess
ment. Bump-up requests must be submitted to the address 
below. If there are no concerns expressed by the above date, 
the proposed undertaking will proceed with construction as 
presented in the ESR. 

The Honourable Ruth Grier 
Minister of the Environment 

135 St. Clair Avenue West, 15th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 

M4V 1 P5 37-tc 
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Raisin River Country 

Population explosion at 
Char-Lan High School 

Williamstown 
Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

If it's true there's safety in numbers, this year's crop of Grade nines 
at Char-Lan High School has nothing to worry about. 

In a population explosion of proportions unprecedented in recent years, 
the staff and existing students of our high school welcomed almost I 00 
shining, morning faces on Sept. 3, boosting the school's enrolment to 
346 (give or take a few ephemeral creatures.) 

The news is great for the school, which just a few years ago was hover
ing in the danger zone: the population had dipped to 289 and question 
marks (albeit in pencil) , were no doubt being used to decorate ad
ministrators' notepads. 

Now Char-Lan, which is " large enough to serve you - small enough 
to know you,'' looks forward to more growth in the nineties - but not 
enough, we hope, to necessitate a new motto! 

Welcome is extended to new teachers Don Blackadder (English) and 
Anne Lukenda (French and Dramatic Arts) . 

* * * 
The first meeting of the Char-Lan School committee will take place 

in the school's library, on Thursday, Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m. All parents, 
new and old, are invited to attend this and all meetings during the year. 
And don't worry , executive positions on the committee are already in 
place, so you won't be lassooed into anything! 

* * * 
Back-to-school has meant a few empty nests in Williamstown tree 

houses, and a few less crowded ones as well: From Penny and D . J. 
McDonald's where Scott has started Nursery School, to Robert and Jane 
McDonell's where Margo's departure to Algonquin College has definitely 
altered the status quo. 

Ottawa seems to be the flight plan for many of our youth, but Carrie 
McDonell has gone much farther afield. Carrie is attending Lakehead 
University in Thunder Bay, which according to parents Bruce and Lin
da who drove her up, is 17 hours of car travel, not including stops of 
any kind! 

But the world is small. Also attending Lakehead this year is John Edger
ton, formerly a Char-Lan Jr. B Rebel. Guess he won't be coming to 
Williamstown to play on the weekends! 

I would appreciate hearing where other Char-Lan students have gone 
this year. Give me a call with your news of them. 

* * * 
A reminder to all Williamstown and area residents that this Saturday, 

Sept . 14, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. , your civic address 
signs will be available at the Williamstown Fire Station. The cost is $15 
and their purchase is mandatory. Explanation on where to put your signs 
will be given. 

Other Cahrlottenburgh residents who may be reading this are advised 
to contact the Township Hall to determine the distribution points of your 
signs. 

* * * 
Frank Prevost is the first Charlottenburger to come forth as a can-

didate for the municipal elections, being held in November. Frank is 
the son of former councillor, Edgar Prevost, of Tyotown. 

* * * 
Pssst. . . Art Buckland. Another message for you to pass on to Joe Gunn. 

Please remind him when handing out praise to scholarship donors, not 
to forget Hugh Douglas, whose bequest to Char-Lan High School 
generates an annual scholarship in excess of $5,000 awarded for further 
study in science. Thanks! 

* * * 
Congratulations to Ken and Gladys McKeev~r who celebrated their 

62nd wedding anniversary on Aug. 31. What a feat! 
* * * 

It seems to me that this summer was one to remember for many of 
our young people. Trips to faraway places, unique jobs, and, in Eric 
Kubelka's case, an out-of-the-ordinary camp, all made the summer whiz 
by . . 

Eric attended a special NASA base camp held at Huntsville, Alabama, 
for five days. And although the pace was ·gruelling ("on the go" from 
5:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.), the experience was unforgettable. 

Along with 59 others in attendance in the Aviation Challenge program, 
Eric practised simulated flying on the FA-1_81 T-38, and F-4. There were 
also simulated water rescues from helicopters, and a 15-minute thrill 
ride in a centrifugal machine, which didn't bother Eric a bit, although 
he did admit that it would be difficult to operate a craft under such 
conditions! 

Evasion techniques and the latest in camouflage cover-ups were all 
on the course for Eric. 

Any youths interested in aviation and space who would like more in
formation on the camp are invited to contact the Kubelkas. 

* * * 
It's registration time and from all over Williamstown , residents are 

flocking to join the many activities starting up for a new session. If you 
would like your organization mentioned here, please give me a call this 
week. I can no longer be counted upon , due to increased aging, and 
decreased time, to come up with your news magically ! Besides, when 
I do and the tr.ick goes awry, you get so angry ... well some of you, 
anyway! 

* * * All young ladies of six and over will be excited to learn that registra-
tion for Brownies will be taking place in Williamstown Public School 
Gym, on Sept. 18 , from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Leading the troupe will be Lynn 
Larkin , assisted by Lynn Lafave and Del Oxley. 

Elsy Sloan ani:l Penny Cavell will be guiding the Guides, ages nine 
and over, and their registration will be at the same time and place as 
the Brownies. 

* * * Williamstown youths interested in learning to play the pipes or drums 
may register Sept. 2 1 at Maxville Public School for the Glengarry School 
of Piping and Drumming. For more information please call Susan 
Reasbeck at 347-7741. 

* * * Bravo for Bruno! Following his induction into the Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame on Wednesday evening, Bruno Major proved his worth 
once again, winning The North American Long Distance Canoe Cham
pionship, Master 2 division. 

Congratulations also to Sylvia Kirkey (nee Wetzel) for her induction 
in rowing. Sylvia, a former Char-Lan student, made local news a decade 
or so ago when she and rowing partner Jennifer Sutcliffe of the South 
Branch won races regularly. 

* * * Imelda Chretien has returned from a most interesting two-week visit 
to Whitehorse in the Yukon, where she stayed with her son Raymond 
and family . 

Mrs. Chretien' s last trip to Whitehorse was in 1975 , and she was as
tounded at how much the place has changed since that time. The roads 
are now paved , the houses large, and flower gardens plentiful. It cer
tainly looks prosperous indeed . 

Highlight of the trip was the beautiful mountain scenery, and. of course. 
playing with grandson Joey. 

* * * 
Rosemarie Chrietien, nature interpreter at Cooper's Marsh, gave a 

sound and slide presentation recently to members of the Glengarry 
Historical Society. The meeting was held at the Nor'Westers and 
Loyyalist Museum in Williamstown. 

During the discussion which followed the presentation, those who had 
visited the marsh expressed their delight at the observation blind. They 
also wondered about the possibility of using natural grass to green the 
area present] y sodded. 

The Historical Society, which meets in different locations throughout 
Glengarry, welcomes new members. For more information , please con
tact Davi9 Anderson at 347-7192 . 

Surprise party 
held for Urquhart 

An interesting surprise party was 
held Sunday, Sept. l in honor of 
Linden Urquhart of Cornwall on the 
occasion of his 80th birthday . 

The "Open House" celebration -
was arranged by his nephew and 
niece, Donald and Sylvia Thomson 
which was held at Glensprings Farms 
on the Glen Falloch road, 
Martintown. 

Mr. Urquhart retired in 1977 after 
spending four years in the RCAF and 
42 years with the Counties Road 
Department as senior accounting 
clerk. He was a resident of Martin
town until 1976 when he moved to 
Cornwall. 

Former senior counties clerk of 42 
years, Linden Urquhart. 

His brother Gordon of Cornwall, 
was present but their sister Jean (Mrs. 
Salem Thomson) a resident of Max
ville Manor was unable to attend. 

Robert and Ginny Blair of Martin
town brought their restored 1930 
Model T Ford Roadster and the 
guests were treated to a ride in this 
beautiful vintage vehicle. 

points. Present were: Jean and Sam 
Pataran from Bancroft, Ont.; Lyle 
and Bev Urquhart and sons Brad and 
Ryan from Thornhill, Ont.; Brian and 
Lois Urquhart, Heidelberg, Ont.; 
Dorothy and Heather Campbell, Ver
non, Ont.; Donna Lee and Derrnid 
O'Farrell , and daughters Marnie and 

· Erin of Hallville, Ont. 
Alison Fawcett of Winchester had 

his spirited black show-winning team 
of horses on hand and many of the 
guests experienced their first wagon 
ride in many years. 

Linden's hobby of gardening was 
evident at the Thomsons where he 
spends his summers. The beautiful 
flower beds added to the attractive 
setting. 

In addition to neighbors and 
friends, several nieces and nephews 
were present from more distant 

The afternoon was completed with 
a festive family dinner at the Thom
son home. 

ASSOCIATION DES 
SCOUTS DU CANADA 
District Alexandria-Cornwall 

Paroisse 5e Sacre-Coeur 
Alexandria 

25 million ~e jeunes font partie du Scoutisme a travers 
·' le monde. 
SOYEZ UN DE CEUX-CI!!! 

Tu as de 7 a 14 ans? 
Tu veux particlper a des activites 

de plein-air le "Fun" enrichissantes! 
LES SCOUTS D'ALEXANDRIA T'ATTENDENT!!! 

On t'invite a une 
soiree d'information 

le 19 septembre 
a 19:00 hrs 

a l'Ecole Perpetuel Secours 

Pour plus 
contacter: 
Charles Gagnon 
Lise Larocque 

d 'information, 

525-2740 
525-1730 

37-2p 

GETRESUlff, -------------------.-
O.K. CORNWALL 
W1Mm 
Pick Any In Stock 1991 Mazda 
and Choose up to $1000 Worth 

at Mazda Accessories FREE 
or Receive An Equivalent 

Value Credit! . 
MAZDA323 

MAZDAMX6 

MAZDA626 

MAZDAMIATA 

MAZDA PROTEGE 

3 yr./80,000 km bumper to bumper, 5 yr./100,000 km major components 
No deductibles 

One of the best full line warranties 
Where Sales Are Bullt On A Reputation For Service For Over 23 Years 

CORNWALL MAZDA 
1405 Rosemount Ave. 933-6210 
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Attend FREE! 

with I: ,•, µ n • }j t3 ~~~T;~TEE * 

Dr Bengali, PhD, an in
ternational expert taught 
in a leading medical col· 

YES! Attend the seminar, absolutely FREE until the intermis
sion . Understand how the power of hypnosis can help you. 
See " Amazing Demonstrations", if you decide to leave, no 
questions asked. If you want to continue, register for only $39 
(one price, either or both) 

lege. Join the thousands ~------------. If you can ' t attend for 
the audio program, 
send $39 plus $3 
handling to Dr. 
Bengali, P.O. Box 
8795, Albany NY 
12208 or call 
1-800-473-0767 

who in his years of ex
perience have shed their 
c1gare11es and extra 
pounds. Bring friends 
and all pay less. 

CORNWALL 
Wed. , Sept. 18 

Best Western Parkway 
1515 Vincent Massey Dr. 

• 11 you ever reel rhe 
need, a second seminar 
1s free. 

37 Ip 

.. _ ,CLIP FOR FREE BONUS. $14.95 VALUE!---..1 

Victorian lnfirmier~s EASTERN COUNTIES BRANCH 
Order de l'Ordre· ._SUCCURSALE DES COMTES DE L'EST 
of Nurses de Victoria -

---
VON 
CANAD\ 

TH£ BOARD OF D1R£CTORS AND STAf'F 
OFTH£ 

VJCTORlAN ORD£R OF NVRS£S 
£ASTERN COVNT1£S BRANCH 

Clo CE, f!uiJ, C7W£day, c:§E,p,te.mCv, 17, 1991 

at 3: oo p,.m. 
at th£ <V'tdo'tlan <Duk't of c!Vu'tU~ <Df{iaE. 
E~tzm_ <Dnta'tw c}f-dtfi 'IJ.nu !Buill&zg 

c}/-0hway 34 c:3oulh 
df-LE-xand'tia, <Dnla'tio 

Car}~fLije 
Souci T~e 

dela vi 

Where to go fora 
heated discussion. 

37-lc 

If the idea of heating your home wich a woo<l stove strikes a spark in you, 
head down to your local Vermont Castings dealer. All our dealers are 
highly trained wood stove experts. They'll answer all your questions, 
from installation to maintenance and daily use. You can be sure they'll 
help you choose the right wood stove for your home. 

The FrrePlaces™by Vennont Castings. 
TRUCKLOAD SALE 

on 
PREFAB CHIMNEYS 

Why wait? 
BUY NOW! 

Chimney Liners 
Fireplace Inserts 
Corn and Pellet 

T Stoves -AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION 
OF WOODSTOVES AND FIREPLACES 

Certified Design and Installation 

''ACT NOW FOR THIS WINTER'' 

ESTIMATES AVAILABLE •·' 
Richard and Pat Kerr 

Tel. 1-613-632-0456 or 874-2293 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS A.GO 
Friday, September 6, 1901 

•While attending the Pan-American 
at Buffalo, A . A. Boyd, one of Alex
andria ' s most successful 
businessmen, dropped dead on 
Wednesday. 

•Conservatives in convention here 
on Saturday last, selected William D. 
McLeod of Kirk Hill, as their can
didate in the approaching provincial 
contest. 

•A.G. F. Macdonald, president of 
the Canadian Press Association, 
returned on Friday from a trip 
through the Maritimes. He brought 
back a beautiful cabinet of silver and 
pearl cutlery presented by the 
association. 

• At the Labor Day spons held in 
Ottawa, Joe Corbet of the CAR, won 
the 100 yards dash, standing broad 
jump, hop, step and jump, running 
broad jump and the 200 yards dash. 

•Archie Chisholm, the wealthy 
mine owner of Hibbing, Minn., ar
rived last weekend and is at present 
sojourning at Caledonia Springs with 
J. A. Simpson, merchant. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 8, 1911 

•For the fourth time as Premier of 
Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been 
the honored guest of the people of 
Glengarry and the reception he was 
accorded here Monday was very 
warm. 

•R. Lalonde, assistant blacksmith 
in C. Seguin's shop here, was kick
ed in the jaw while shoeing a horse 
on Tuesday. No fracture resulted 
although Lalonde lost several teeth. 

•On August 24, cheese sold at the 
price of 131116 cents, which is claim
ed to be the highest price in America 
paid this year. On August 31 , 600 
boxes brought 135116 cents. 

Alexandria. 
•Canadian Militia appointments in

clude that of Major-General Sir A. C. 
Macdonell, KC , CMG, DSO, to be 
Honorary Colonel of the Stormont 
and Glengarry Refinement. Lieut. 
Duncan John MacDonald is transfer
red from the Corps Reserve to the ac
tive list and posted to "D" Company. 

•H. Wilmot Young will come to 
Alexander Hall for three nights next 
week. The plays he will present are 
"Mildred," " The Price She Paid," 
and "The Girl From the Ranch." 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 4, 1931 

•Unemployment registration, car
ried out at the Fire Hall by Mr. G. 
A. Bradley during the week August 
24-29, shows the following: Alexan
dria, men, 236; dependents, 356. 
Lochiel men, 69; dependents, 98. 
Lancaster men, 62; dependents, 99. 
Charlottenburgh men, 55; 
dependents, 67. Kenyon, men, 132; 
dependents , 167. Total, men, 556; 
dependents, 787 . 

•Serious loss was suffered by E. J. 
Dever, early Friday morning when 
his business premises, the Dever 
block, was gutted by fire. The interior 
of the Dever store, of St. Jean Bap
tiste Hall of the Fashion Shop and the 
John Larocque restaurant were bad
ly damaged. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 5, 1941 

•John McCulloch, 17, of Green
field, was fatally injured Sunday 
night, when struck by a local taxi as 
he was walking along Main Street 
North about 9 o'clock. 

•Loss at $5,000 was caused Satur
day afternoon when the barn on the 
farm of Angus J . A. MacDonald, 
33-lst Lochiel, was destroyed by fire 
during threshing operations. 

spine, shortly before noon Wednes
day, in a fall at Dalhousie Mills. 

•The barn of Norman Donald, 
Martin town area farmer, was 
destroyed by fire Friday afternoon. 

• Among student nurses at Cornwall 
General Hospital are: Daryl Hewston, 
Dunvegan; Marleen Marjerrison, 
Monkland; Eleanor Rowe, Maxville; 
Mary McLeod, Dalhousie Mills; Lor
na Watt, Lancaster. 

• Irene Macdonell and Mary Dolan 
leave Monday for Ottawa Normal 
School. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 7, 1961 

•Maurice and Harvey Sauve, RRl 
Alexandria, were one-two in senior 
judging at the Junior Farmer livestock 
competition held at Maxville, 
Maurice won the CNE shield for 
highest aggregate score. 

•Now on a visit to their native 
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Pat
tyn, Mrs. Marcel Pattyn and son 
Ronald were involved in a traffic ac
cident in late August in their home ci
ty of Roeselare. Mrs. Pattyn Sr. suf
fered broken ribs and internal injuries 
but is now out of hospital. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Rene Seguin of 
Coteau Landing, Que., have purchas
ed a house at Green Valley from Mrs. 
Leo Lajoie. They will not occupy it 
immediately. 

•Clifford Wightman, Lancaster, 
was tops in the pasture management 
competition conducted by the Crop 
Improvement Association. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 9, 1971 

•Slightly over 2,000 students are 
enrolled at the schools in Alexandria 
this term, a few dozen more than last 
year. 

•K. W. Menard will take over as 
Bell Canada manager in Cornwall, 
Monday, September 13, replacing R. 

L. Harrison, who has been transfer
red to Company headquarters in 
Montreal. 

•Frederick Dumont, 20, Ottawa, is 
dead and his wife, the former Carole 
Seguin of Dalhousie Mills, is serious
ly injured as the result of a car acci
dent near St. Polycarpe. 

•Alcide Campeau, a native of Glen 
Nevis area, was accidently killed in 
Montreal, Tuesday. 

•The contract has been let to Remi 
J. Poirier for construction of new 
clubrooms at Alexandria Curling 
Rink. 

•The Interscholastic Football 
League will lack a senior entry from 
Char-Lan District High School as the 
schedule opens this Fridayy with 
Alexandria hosting Maxville here, 
while Vankleek Hill travels to 
Hawkesbury. Plantagenet draws the 
bye . 

•McCrimmon soccer team, peren
nial champs in the Glengarry Soccer 
League, repeated their winning ways 
by defeating Glen Sandfield in the 
final series. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, September 9, 1981 

• A dozen people are seeking hous
ing accommodation and three 
businesses need a new location 
following a fire that swept the corner 
of Main Street and Mill Square in 
Alexandria on Saturday morning. 

•Ontario Municipal Affairs and 
Housing Minister Claude Bennett was 
on hand to officially open Florence 
Villa in Alexandria, Friday. Jenny 
Lowe, 6, cut the ribbon opening the 
senior citizens' home, named in 
honor of her late grandmother, 
Florence Villeneuve. 

•Greenfield Marauders won the 
championship trophy in the Glengarry 
Men's Senior Soccer Division last 
Wednesday evenirig against Glen 
Sandfield. It was the fourth game of 
the final season. 
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HEARING TESTS NEXT WEEK IN 
ALEXANDRIA 

monthly service clinic 

Thursday, Sept. 19 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TO LL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

ROB MEAGHER for your appointment 
HEARING AID SPECIALIST Registered O.H.I.P. Vendors 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department of Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 37•10 

343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 1-233-4374 

THE PERMANENT COVER PROGRAM 

YOU 
MAY 

UALIFY! 
The Glengarry OSCIA Land Stewardship 

Committee still has funds for the 
National Soil Conservation Program. 

Anyone interested in this program is 
encouraged to pick up a self explanatory 

"Bid Package" at the OMAF office •The marriage of William Wallace 
McKinnon, merchant of Dunvegan, 
to Miss Christena, daughter of Angus 
McKinnon of Skye, took place at the 
Manse, Alexandria, on Wednesday 
evening. 

•Two popular.young Alexandrians, 
Jack Cowan and Hubert Morris, left 
Monday to report for duty with the 
RCAF. 

•Dr. W . 8 . MacDiarrnid, MP, suf
fered a fractured jaw and severe cuts 
to face ang legs when his car struck 
a tree on Maxville's Main Street 
Saturday . 

©OO!b®~[I~~ 
Lf~M©~lb®/AC!D ~/Alb~ 

in Alexandria. 

DEADLINE FOR 
BID SUBMISSIONS: 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, September 9, 1921 

Fantastic Prices on 
40 Kg Drums - 34-Kg Drums - 10 Kg drums 

Come in and compare 

•The business, social and religious 
life of the community sustained a 
distinct loss in the death, Sunday, of 
Duncan A. Macdonald, Postmaster of 

FORTY YEARS AGO "Good Selection of Patio Furniture" 
Friday, September 7, 1951 

•Emile Daoust, 71, of St. GREEN VALLEY SWIMMING POOLS LTD. 
Telesphore, suffered a fractured 
pelvis and a possible fracture of the 

Open: Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-4: Closed Sunday 

Hwy 34, Green Valley Andre Lalonde, prop. 525-3743 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

COMPTABLES AGREES 

431 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel (613) 525-1585 FAX (613) 525-1436 
International BDO Binder 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ! 

Deloitte& 
Touche 

-l~ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS -Hawkesbury 

250 Main St. E., Suite 21 o 
632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Other national capital region offices ... 

Ottawa, Hull, Gatineau 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL MOAAISBURG 

BLAKEL lr CRAIG & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 789 . P.O . Box 774 

Cornwall. Ontario 
K6H 5T7 

613-932-3610 

Morrisburg, On'tario 
. KOC !XO 

613-543-2981 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $240 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

GCW Consulting 
ACCOUNTING SERVICES 

BOOKKEEPING - TAX RETURNS 

GERD WIENCKE (613) 525-1062 

Animal Care Antennae 

Horse Shoeing 
and Trimming 

A SPACE' 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

~ 

347-7748 
13 WEEKS 

$120 

Antenna Systems/El.ectronics Repair 

JOHN'S ¢Ii_ 
ELECTRONICS 

T..V. & APPLIANCE REPAIR 
SATELLITE & ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

RR #1 John Van Overbeek 
North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 120 347-7620 

Appliance Repairs 

~ PICHER (Bruce & Randy) 

~ Appliance Repairs 
Parts/Service/Home Service 

Alexandria & Area 

di~~ ~~!;i!o~~N
3 

•-f' ··New·· • J QUALIFIED REFRIGERATION/ 
' AIR CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN 

Appliance Repair 

LAMP1 S 
APPPrtLl&ANHCE RsEP~IR r--~ 

a s ome erv1ce . ~;;... ,<-·I 
•Refrigerator •Washer •Range ..._. , 

•Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Water Tank ~ 1 1 

Also Low Prices on Recond1t1oned • ;;J J 
Appliances with Warranty . / 
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM · 

RR 1, Alexandria (1 /4 mile east of Fassifern on Locheil Rd.) 

Rheal Lam ron - 525-4520 

Automotive_ 

RYAX 
ARMA TUBE INC. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles, also imported makes. Commercial, Industrial and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-hour Service for Industry & Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Carpets 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapi~ 

· Arrrst r o nq 

floor f ash1on ("'J 
~ 
:::::, -(0 .... 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpd Inc 
J611 \lain St.. South .\lnandria 525-211.,fl 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Sept. 27/91 
Oetwrld ~ OSCIA, 

l • I ~griculture 
Canada ~ 

Carpets 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

37-2c 

Chainsaw Service 

STIHL 
Chainsaws · 

Sales & Service 

TROTTIER 
Sales Centre 

· Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Clean/Whitewash 

Clement Whitewashina 
Air Pressure Clean • Pressure Wash 
All Work GUARANTEED 

ANYWHERE!! 

632-5181 
Robert Clement- or call collect (514) 451-0798 

Construction Services 

SAND =-- ' ~, 
TC>PSC>IL . -~ 

GRAVEL _ c 
0

>~ 
TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE 
Call Daytime: 525-3797 

Nights: 525-2144 
Claude Campeau 

Construction Services 

ALLAN CRITES-
""\ .... iiiii EXCAVATION LTD. 

Basements, Driveways, 
Septic Systems, etc 

Bobcat Service Available 
SCREENED TOPSOIL ~ 
Sand, Gravel, Stone 
4x4 Backhoe• 18'reach -
Bulldozing, Trucking 

527 5685 MAXVILLE, ONTARIO -
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Business and Professional Directory 
Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter 

Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Construction Services 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 
c-
H ornt t-\.,, 11" 
Ar.- .,r,-# 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 "-..... "'"'"""' 

Construction Services 

VALLEYFIELD READY-MIX u991,INC. 

(514) 373-3322~ 
Rene St-Onge, Sales Representative 

CONCRETE FOR: 
• RESIDENTIAL • FARM • COMMERCIAL • SPECIAL NEEDS 

• 25 trucks at your service • 40 foot conveyor 
Service - Quality - FREE EST/MA TES 

Construction Services 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEOCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Construction Services 

Construction/Excavation 

Sauve~ 

Construe~ 
Specializing in 

pardging cement flooring 
pauos and steps 
Also carpentry 
hardwood floors 

renovations and drywall 

613-874-2785 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking. General 
Caipentry, Ceramics, Jointing. 
Wallpapering. Painting. Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

FREE ESTIMA TFS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

Drainage 

I Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 
BULLDOZING AND BACKHOE SERVICE 

~Jrflll 

Drafting Services 

• ·;1 :'-: . ·~ ·..«· .•... 

" I • • J,,.:, 
. •v • • 

CREATIVE 
DRAFTING SERVICES 

Complete plans for 
new residences, renovations 

or additions. 

Tel. (613) 347-7476 

Electrical 

H L. BONIN 

-ELECTRIC 
Commercial • Residential 

Industrial 

FREE ESTIMATES 

527-3156 

Driving School 

ALEXANDRIA 
HAWKESBURY 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
is offering 

SPECIAL FOR SEPT . 
for students with ID card 

Full Course $2691nc11ax 
This includes: Certificate upon comple
t1on, Free car for road test, Individual 
lessons, Cenificate good for in
surance discount & income tax 

deductions 

Call Gilles after 5 p.m. 
at 1-632-3683 
~ aoo ajsllil~ with c..ii. Safety Leaiiue 

. \ 
Engine Repairs 

LANCASTER 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Eyeglasses/Contact Lenses 
r==========================:::::::::; -----------------
JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION INC. 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

•Custom Planning 

525-5508 ~~-.:.. 

Construction Services 

Alexandria Optical Ltd. 
Eyeglasses - Contact Lenses 

Lochiel Street, West 

(613) 525-4340 
J.M. Diguer 
Dispensing Optician (M) O.C.L.A. 

Farm Equipment 

Insurance 

INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Commercial, Auto, Farm 
and Life Insurance 

139 Main St. S. 
Alexandria 

525-1200 

Landscaping 

LawN Seet>iNG 
LaNt>scapiNG ~ 
GaRt>eN tilliN<i 
Theo Oetelaar, prop 

347-2300 
RR #1, Lancaster, 

Ont. KOC 1N0 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J . Johnson 

O.L.S. 

Tel: 774-2414 

Land Surveyors 

~£It: {falkHv~~~ 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc., OLS 
Hours: Thurs. 9 a.m. - 12 noon 

Pair:,jing & Decorating 

BARN & ROOF 
PAINTING 

by 
Marcel Leroux 

Maxville 

527-2192 
A 01111/lty S,,r11yei 

TOTAL 
PAINTING 

a 
wallpaper 

TERRY 

525 

Printing/Publis~ing Radiator Service 

PRINTING 
Reports, brochures, 

catalogues, cookbooks 
Specializing in local and 

.family histories 

L.A. SPROULE 
PUBLISHING 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario 

(613) 678-26 3 

ALEXANDRIA 
RAD SERVICE 

(Formerly R & R Sports) 

Radiator and 
Gas Tank Repairs 

Air Conditioning 
Sales & Service 

Free 
· Estimates 525-3693 

Seamstress 
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Steam Cleaning 

A S High Pressure 
Steam Cleaning 

/'.'.- WE CLEAN HOUSES, BARNS; 
, INDUSTRIAL MACHINERIES, 

I BOATS.ETC 
Luc St. Denis 

P.O. Box 1955. Alexandria. Ont 

525-4124 or 525-4549 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting. flooring. !l ies. 
ceramics, wallpaper, d raperies and 
much more Submanufa cturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc . 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Water Treatment 

COMfORt 
limiteb Utie) 

WATER TREATMENT 
Gerald Ouellette, Sales, Rental & Service 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
IO Kenyon Street, East, Alexandria 

( 613) 525-3877 

Well Drilling 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

Water Source 
Heat Pumps 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 
BioGuard ~ 

" Computerized 
Water Analysis 

410 SEVENTH ST. W.l----~-,L___..;;;;~ 
CORNWALL Call Collect 933•0411 

Windows 

Wood - Heat 

r----------------... r---------------- ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::; -------------
~ MASSEY-FERGUSON ROBERT ST. AMOUR 

EXCAVATION 
Licensed for Septic Beds, ~JiilJ E,p,dooce ;, Fooe;,g, 

, _ Basements & Driveways 

•TRUCKING •BACKHOE 4x4 •BULLDOZER 
•SAND •GRAVEL •SCREENED TOPSOIL 

R.R. #1, APPLE HILL, ONTARIO KOC 1B0 

525-3368 

Construction Service 

FRANKLIN 
Renovation and 

Contracting _ 
Patio decks 
Roofs 
Siding 
Windows & Doors 

Call Mallory Franklin 
RR 1, North Lancaster 

347-7666 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Limousine Service 

\ii:J:l•ii 
Authorized Sales 
Service & Parts 

and other fine 
farm implements 

MODERN MACHINE SHOP & WELDING 

Ch:J~~,i~:.~~~9~ f~1~~s~!'~.P~~nt 
613 347-2961 - Fax: 613 347-7670 

Farm Systems 

G. & J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 

•Agri-Vent Ventilation 
• Victoria Bins 
•Silq Superieur 

•Cote • Evacuair 

Crysler 987-5336 

Furnace Service Heating Contractors 

;::::;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;-.. -------- --------
• Taylor Drive-U Service® • WE'VE MOVED TO LANCASTER 

Corner of Main and Oak Street 
•Transportation services - Lancaster/Cornwall 
and return 

•Limo service to Dorval, Ottawa & Mirabel airports 
• VERY REASONABLE RATES 

For Information and Reservations Please Call 
(613) 347-3033 

DENIS 
JOANETTE 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

525-4915 

Plumbing & Heating 
WATER & GROUND 

SOURCE 
HEAT PUMPS 

678-3787 

KIMAT 
SEWING 

SEAMSTRESS 

We Do Alterations 
We'll Make It Fit! 

Claudette (Deguire) Lapierre 5 2 5 -4 61 7 

Septic Service 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TAN PUMPING 

Green Valley 

Septic Service 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

00£ l~~~OOM~i 
©OO~l~~i ~ 
~,~~[?~ ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 
Wood - Heat 

• Caledonia 
Stove Works Ltd. 

We have all your heating needs. 
Woodstoves, Furnaces, Fireplaces, etc. 

(613) 678-3305 

Wood - Heat 

YOUR SPECIALISTS IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVES-FURNACES-FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS-LINERS-INSERTS ~ 
WINDOWS-WATER HEAT PUMPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 
Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 
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Successful 
Glen 
Sandfield 
Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

Labor Day Sunday was the date of 
the very successful Hymn Sing at 
Glen Sandfield when over 100 peo
ple filled the church. A mini concert 
before the service· began by area fid
dlers and ended with the choir, ac
companied by the violins, singing 
Sweet Hour of Prayer'. At the begin
ning of the service, Rev. Colin Mac
Donald dedicated the beautiful red 
velvet antipedium and communion 
table runner, kindly donated by Elsie 
MacMillan. The Howes family 
singers sang several medleys, their 
ladies also sang. With duets, solos 
and choral numbers, the evening pro
ceeded at a steady pace. The con
gregational hymn had been selected 
earlier by Glen Sandfield 
congregation. 

Rev. Colin MacDonald led the ser
vice and sang a solo also. The sing
ing was exciting as all those voices 
joined in the well-loved hymns. Light 
refreshments were served by the 
UCW ladies at the close of the 
service. 

A reminder that the Kirk Hill 
United Church Hymn Sing is on Sept. 
15 at 8 p.m. 

* * * Billy Connors recruited singers that 
evening to attend a taping in Barb 
where D. J . MacPhee recorded a 
90-minute program of well-loved 
hymns to be played in nursing homes. 
He never expected that more than 60 
people would tum up to lend their 
voices to this project. The area fid
dlers played several pieces alone, for 
the tape, and Mr. Connors accom
panied the singing on the antique 
pump organ, which has a lovely 
sound on tape. Only two altos show
ed up, and surprisingly enough, they 
can be heard on the tape. What a nice 
idea and what a lot of pleasure it will 
bring to shut-ins. The ladies served 
a sumptuous lunch after the taping 
concluded. · 

* * * Mrs. Artel Poirier (Yvette Trottier) 
died Aug. 30, 1991 . She was the last 
surviving daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Raoul Trottier of Alexandria, 
and an aunt of Georgette Paiement of 
Eugene, Oregon. She is survived by 
her husband who lives in Green 
Valley and by five sons. Roger Paie
ment of Oregon came home for the 
funeral. Sympathy is extend_ed to 
those in mourning at this time. 

* * * Hazel Huckvale of Williams Lake, 
B. C. , visited Sara MacMillan for a 
week recently. They attended John D . 
MacMillan's sale on Saturday and en
joyed the Sunday morning worship 
service at St. Columba Church. Sun
day evening they attended the Hymn 
Sing at Glen Sandfield United 
Church. 

* * * Mags Macleod of Cornwall spent 
Wednesday afternoon with Sara 
MacMillan. 

* * * Mary Beaton of Ottawa and Jean 
Walker of Bath visited Sadie and John 
D. MacMillan on Thursday after
noon. Elizabeth and Doug Heath of 
Weston, Ont., were with them on 
Sunday . 

* * * Neighbors were dismayed to learn 
of the automobile accident that occur
red recently on the Glen Road when 
Bernie Castonguay and ·a motorcycle 
collided. He was taken to hospital for 
stitches to his head and the young man 
unfortunately died later in the 
hospital . We certainly offer our sym
pathy to his grieving family, and to 
Mr. Castonguay . 

* * * The Glen Sandfield UCW held 
their Aug. 4 meeting at the church. 
Bessie Maclennan led the worship 
portion and took several readings 
from the Daily Bread Booklets for her 
meditation. Della MacDonald read 
the minutes and took notes for 
secretary Nancy Campbell who was 
unable to attend. Margo MacRae 
presented a very favorable financial 
report, resulting in the decision not 
to have a fall sale this year. 

* * * The 39'ers had a good turnout for 
their bazaar on Saturday last, Sept. 7 . 
Bessie Maclennan played the organ 
while the members choir presented a 
mini-concert for the waiting 
customers in the sanctuary. The 
singers were Pat Hauser, June 
Cameron, Muriel Moore, Jane 
Wightman, Loma Chapman, Albert 
Brewer and Kurt Perseke. Jane 
Wightman played a lovely piano solo. 
The solos, duets and group choir of
ferings were all old favorites and the 
listeners seemed to be very pleased 
with the program. The tea room did 
a rousing business and the bake table 
was soon about emptied, with little 
left for the members to choose from, 
when they were free to buy. The men 
had their garden table outside, with 
fruit and vegetables fresh from area 
gardens. This year there was a 
wonderful selection of plants 
presented by the family of the late 
Mrs. Stimson. No place is more 
popular than the Grannie's attic table, 
and the crowd was seldom less than 

church Hymn Sing held Labor Day Sunday 
three deep there. The craft table had 
a lovely display of colorful items. All 
in all, it was a great success. 

* * * 
There was a good crowd when East 

Hawkesbury United Church in Ste. 
Anne had their Memorial Service 
Sunday afternoon. The choir sang 

Beyond the Sunset and the Fraser 
girls sang alone, just beautifully. 

* * * 
A lovely September wedding took 

place at St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church, Kirk Hill, Sept. 7. Rev. Kate 
Ballagh-Steeper officiated. The bride, 
Joslyn MacPhee is the daughter of 

We're Dealin' 
Interest From 

TO 8.9% 
o.a.c. 

CASHBACKS TO 

$1,500.00 
TERRIFIC DEALS 

ON 

DEMONSTRATORS 

Mildred and Ewen MacPhee of matron of honor was Sue Shut
Toronto and the granddaughter of tleworth . The best man was Bruce 
Greta MacMillan of Maxville Manor. MacGillivray and the ushers were 
The groom Ralph MacGillivray is the Keith, Brian and Kevin MacGillivray 
son of Marion and Ray MacGillivray (all brothers of the groom). During 
of Alexandria. The bride's attendants the signing of the register David Mac
were Melissa MacPhee, Jennifer Pherson played the bagpipes. Clara 
Dowel, Kristy Anderson and the Macleod was the organist. 

The bride was lovely in a princess 
gown of white, with a delicate lace 
bodice and a slight train. The 
bridesmaids wore full-skirted gowns 
of royal blue satin. May we offer our 
congratulations to you both, and o~r 
wishes for a long and happy lif~ 
together. 

COUNTDOWN 
'911S ONI 

Our 1991 New and 
Demo Vehicles Are 

CLEJIRING FJISTIII 

r 

Buy Now While Choice. ls Good 

AND SAVE!!! 
No Reasonable Offer Refused 

The Fantastic New 
1992 Models Are 
Arriving Daily!!! 
Beat The Price Increase 
AND BUY NOW!!! 

6 Sprints 
8 Cavaliers 
3 Corsicas 
1 Corvette (1990) 

CHOOSE FROM 
New 1991 

5 Luminas 
3 Lumina APV 
2 Cutlas Cierras 

2 Trackers 
3 S-1 o Pick-ups 
2 S-10 Ext. Cabs 

2 Caprice Classics 
5 Cutlass Supremes 
1 Olds Delta 88 

4 Full-size Pick-ups 
1 Astrovan 

1 Cavalier 
1 Beretta GT 

1991 Demos 
1 Lumina (sedan) 
2 Cutlass Supremes 
1 Blazer S-10 4x4 

1 Olds Delta 88 
1 Astrovan 

Keep These Dates Open ••• 
Friday, Sept. 20 - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 20 - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

1992 NEW CAR SHOW! 

Highway 34, South 

We 're Number 1 Because We Try Harder 

Alexandria 525-1480 
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